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A.

INTRODUCTION
The Virgin Islands Public Finance Authority (the “PFA”) was founded in 1988 as a
public corporation and autonomous government instrumentality of the Government of the
United States Virgin Islands (the “GVI”). The PFA was created to assist the GVI in the
performance of its fiscal duties and in raising capital for essential public projects. The
PFA is also empowered to borrow money and issue bonds to encourage private enterprise
that maximizes employment opportunities for all Virgin Islanders.

B.

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE OF THE RFP
The PFA, on behalf of the GVI, is seeking a revolving multi-year credit facility to
provide the financing for the following vehicles and equipment pursuant to Bill No. 310224, as amended (hereinafter, collectively, the “Emergency First Responder Vehicles”),
which would be available for the acquisition of additional police vehicles, and equipment
for the Virgin Islands Police Department (the “VIPD”), as well as emergency vehicles
and equipment for other Virgin Islands first responders, including the Virgin Islands
Department of Health (the “VIDH”) and the Virgin Islands Fire Department (the
“VIFD”), together with law enforcement and public works departments, including the
Office of the Medical Examiner (the “OME”), the Virgin Islands Bureau of Corrections
(the “BOC”), the Virgin Islands Department of Public Works (“DPW”), the Department
of Human Services (the “DHS”), the Department of Education (the “DOE”) and the
Government of the Virgin Islands (collectively referred to herein as the “Emergency First
Responders Fleet Project”). Such financing is intended to ensure that adequate resources
are available, in particular, to (i) acquire additional unmarked interceptors, prison
transportation vans, utility vehicles, services relative to attaining and maintaining
compliance with the VIPD Consent Decree and to combat crime in the Territory;
(ii) acquire five (5) new fire suppression vehicles, one (1) Freightliner Tanker/Pumper,
two (2) Kenworth Tankers, two (2) Freightliner Pumpers, and five (5) Rescue Trucks, as
well as refurbishing of three (3) fire suppression units within the VIFD’s existing fleet;
(iii) upgrade and modernize the VIDH’s emergency medical fleet, emergency medical
support vehicles and ambulances for other emergency response vehicles; (iv) acquire
modern biological and pathological equipment and vehicles to enable the OME to
properly transport, autopsy and examine human remains, in order to effectively carry out
its duties providing substantial and critical forensic support to the administration of
justice in the Territory; (v) upgrade the BOC fleet, including prisoner transport vehicles,
and acquire and improve a video surveillance system at BOC facilities, and construct
perimeter fencing to ensure adequate security at its facilities; (vi) acquire vehicles for the
Government of the Virgin Islands subject to the limitations in Bill No. 31-0224, as
amended; (vii) acquire heavy equipment and vehicles for road repairs, general and
emergency management, and hurricane restoration for the DPW; (viii) acquire secure and
non-secure utility vehicles for the DHS for the transportation of the Youth Rehabilitation
Center; and (ix) vehicles for the maintenance division of the DOE.
A competitive bid process will be undertaken by the U.S. Virgin Islands Department of
Property and Procurement to award certain contracts for the upgrades and acquisitions
described herein, as required.
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C.

SCOPE OF RFP
Services expected pursuant to this RFP will include:
1.

The PFA seeks either a revolving multi-year credit facility financing or term loan
in an amount not to exceed, at any time, $10,000,000, to provide a source of
funding for the recurring needs of first responders, other law enforcement, the
Government of the Virgin Islands and public works departments, the VIFD, the
OME, the BOC, the DPW and the DOE, for efficient and reliable vehicles and
equipment, to authorize the Emergency First Responder Vehicle Financing Credit
Facility for a five (5) year term, with one automatic three (3) year renewal and,
thereafter, such optional renewal periods as may be exercised at the discretion of
the Legislature of the Virgin Islands.

2.

Repayment of the loan will be in equal monthly installments.

3.

The PFA shall have the option to prepay and terminate the loan with no
prepayment penalty.

4.

Proposals for both fixed and variable interest rates will be considered.

5.

The loan will be structured as a subordinate lien revenue note, repaid and secured
by an interest in Gross Receipts Tax revenues, subordinate to outstanding GRT
Bonds. The Fifth and Sixth Supplemental Indentures amended the Gross Receipts
Tax Indenture (September 7, 2005) between the PFA and the Bank of New York
Mellon Trust Company, as Trustee, to provide for subordinate lien revenue notes.
Included in the RFP package is the GRT Indenture; Fifth and Sixth Supplemental
Indentures; Act 7453; and Amendments – Bill #31-0224 and Bill #31-951.

6.

The Emergency First Responder Vehicles will not be pledged as security for the
financing.

7.

The PFA expects to receive the funds in whole or in part, upon closing, and
thereafter (if in part), through periodic draws under the Emergency First
Responder Vehicle Financing Credit Facility.

8.

The documentation for the financing must be satisfactory to the Virgin Islands
Commissioner of Finance and the financing is subject to the approval of the PFA
Board of Directors.

9.

The proposal should detail all costs related to the financing, including those that
are to be paid by the Government (ex. lender’s counsel fees).

10.

The interest rate for the loan must be guaranteed for 45 days from receipt of the
proposal.
2
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D.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
The lending institution shall provide a clear, concise statement of qualifications relative
to this financing, including statements regarding the total capitalization and the lender’s
credit ratings (if applicable), which will address the lender’s capacity to provide the
requested credit facility.

E.

1.

Provide a brief description of the financial institution.

2.

Provide a list of credit relationships relevant to the GVI. Describe your experience
with similar credits in the U.S, U.S. territories and throughout the Caribbean.

3.

Detail the lender’s total capitalization.

4.

Provide audited annual report evidencing financial strength sufficient to support
the capitalized cost of the Emergency First Responder Vehicles.

5.

Name the principal banker and or team responsible for the management of this
relationship with the PFA.

6.

Outline the proposed fee structure, including estimated lender counsel’s fees and
any other related charges, relative to the draw down schedule, and terms for loan
and banking services.

7.

Detail any pending investigations of the bank or disciplinary actions within the
last three years by the SEC.

SCHEDULE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

F.

Issuance of RFP – April 13, 2016
RFP Due Date – April 28, 2016
RFP Review Period – April 28th - May 5, 2016
Selection of Financial Institution - May 5, 2016
Issuance of financing Term Sheet – May 20, 2016
Negotiation – May 23-26, 2016
Issuance of Bank Commitment Letter – June 1, 2016
Finalize all Definitive Agreements – June 1-14 , 2016
Closing – June 15, 2016

SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS
Five print copies of the proposal must be received no later than the close of business on
April 28, 2016 at the following location:
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Valdamier O. Collens, Executive Director
Joanne E. Bozzuto, Director of Finance and Administration
Virgin Islands Public Finance Authority
5033 Kongens Gade
St. Thomas, USVI 00802
In addition, please email your proposal to each of the following:
Patricia A. Goins, Esq., <pgoins@hawkins.com>
Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP
28 Liberty Street, 43rd Floor
New York, NY 10005
(212) 820-9378
Andre Wright, <Andre@sig-usa.com>
Standard International Group, Inc.
1370 Avenue of the Americas
29th Floor
New York, New York 10019
(212) 586-2171
G.

REVIEW OF PROPOSALS
The PFA invites the submission of proposals to provide financing for this Emergency
First Responder Vehicle Credit Facility, and to offer the lowest possible rate subject to
the foregoing terms. The proposals will be reviewed by the PFA, in consultation with its
financial advisor and legal counsel. The PFA expects to award the contract to the lowest
most responsible bidder meeting the terms and conditions set forth in this RFP. The PFA
reserves the right to reject any proposal. The PFA reserves the right to ask follow-up
questions based on the proposals received from all or some of the respondents, through
written requests, interviews, and/or phone conferences. However, based upon responses,
the PFA may determine, at its sole discretion, to proceed to a decision without requiring
these steps.
It is expected that on or around May 5, 2016 the selected financial institution will be
contacted.

H.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The following will govern this process:
1.

Incurring Cost: Any cost incurred by a financial institution in preparation,
transmittal, or presentation of any proposal or material submitted in response to
this RFP shall be borne solely by the financial institution.

2.

Termination: This RFP may be canceled at any time if the PFA so determines.
4
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3.

Governing Laws: This RFP, and any agreement with banks that may result, shall
be governed by the laws of the United States Virgin Islands.

4.

Qualified Institutional Buyer: The lending institution selected for this financing
will be required to make representations satisfactory to the PFA that, among other
things, it has performed its own diligence, is a “Qualified Institutional Buyer”, as
that term is defined in Securities Exchange Commission Rule 144A (17 CFR
§230.144A), and has sufficient knowledge and experience in financial and
business matters to understand and evaluate the merits and risks of entering into
the loan, and is able and prepared to bear the economic risk of investing in and
holding the bond securing such loan.

5.

Right to Waive Minor Irregularities: The PFA reserves the right to waive RFP
requirements. This right is at the sole discretion of the PFA.

5
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INENRE OF TRUST
THIS INDENTURE OF TRUST dated as of

November 1. 1999. between the VIRGIN

ISLANS PUBLIC FINANCE AUTHORITY, a body corporate and politic constituting a public
the Virgin Islands
the Governent of
corpration and autonomous govenuenta ~entaity of
estblished pUItto the laWs 9f the United Sta Virgin Islands (the "'Authority") and UNTED

organze and existing under

STATE mUST COMPAN OF NEW YORK a tr ~mpany duly
'the laws of

the State of

New

York. as trtee (the "Trustee'');

WITNESSETH:
\VHEREAS,the Authority is empowered under the Virgin Islands Revised Organc Act of
the Virgin Islands Code and 1999 V.I.
1954, as amended. 48 U.5.C.1574 (West 1987), Title 29 of
Act 6297 (collectively, the "Act"). and other applicable law to issue from time to time its bonds for
the United
the Legislatue of

_ public improvements and public undertings authorized by an act of

States Virgin Islands; and
WHEREAS, . the Authority has determined to establish under this Indenture certain
procedures, terms and conditions applicable to the issuance of a one or more Series of

Bonds from

time to time for such puroses; and
WHEREAS, in

connection with the issuace of each Series of Bonds. the Authority and the

Trustee wilenler into a Supplemental IndentUre providing for the specific terms and conditions of
Bonds; and
such Series of

WHEREAS, the Authority and the Trustee wish to enter into this Indenture in order to
provide for the general procedures, terms and conditions applicable to and benefiting all Series of
Outstanding Bonds; and
Bonds. when authenticated by the
Trustee and issued as in ths Indentue and each Supplementa Indentue provided, the valid. binding
WHEREAS, all things necessar to make each Series of

and legal special limited obligations of the Authority, according to the impact thereof~ and to
constitute this Indenture and each Supplemental Indenture a valid contract for the securty of each
Series of
Bonds. håvè been ~r will have been done or performed; and the creation. execution iid
delivery of

this Indentue and each ~upplementa Indentue. and the creati~n. execution and issuace

of each Series of said Bonds. subject to the terms hereof, have been or will be in all respects duly
authorized;

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS TRUST INDENT PROVIDES:
the premises, the acceptace by the Trutee of

That the Authority, in consideration of

the

trts created by ths Indentue and each Supplementa Indentue, and other good and valuable

consideration, the receipt of whicQ. is hereby adcnowledged, and in order to Secure the payment of
Bonds Outstading hereunder from

the priJlcIpal of, premium, if any, and interest on all Series of

tie tò tie, accordig to their t~nor and effect, and such other payments required to be made under
ths Indenture, and to secure

the observ~ce and pedonnance by the Authority of all the covenants,
Bonds, does hereby grt, bargai, convey.

expressed in and implied herein and in each Series of

assign mortgage and pledge asecUIty interest unto the Trutee, and unto its successors in the trts
the
hereunder, and to them and their successors and assign forever, in all right, title and interest of
and
conditions
of
ths
Indentue
permitting
the
Authority in, to and under, subject to the term
application' thereof for the puroses and on the tenns and conditions set. fort herein, each and all of
the following (collectively referred to as the "Trost Estate''):
'"

(a) moneys deposited or required to be deposited in the lleagedRevenue Account (with
the Required Anual Moderate
Income Fund Deposit), the Debt Service Account
the exception of
this Indenture, including all
and the Debt Service Reserve Account pursuant to the provisions of
the Debt Service Account. the Debt Service

right. title. and interest in and to the investments held in

Reserve Account and any Credit Facility held in a Debt Service Reserve Account pursuant to the
provisions of this Indenture; provided. however, that the Authority expressly reserves the right to
trasfer any or all interest and investment income eared from investments held in the Debt Service

Account (other than amounts attributable to capitalized interest on Bonds), and the Debt Service
Reserve Account to other Accounts as hereinafter provided;
(b) tht Loan Notes (as hereinafter defined). and the proceeds and collections therefrom;

(c) all right, title and. interest of the AuIhority in the Loan Agreements l-as hereinafter

defined). and all amendments. modifications and renewals thereof, reserVïñg to the Authority.
however, the rights providing that notices, and other conuunications be given to the Authority;
(d)

all right. title and interest ofthe Authority in the Revenues (as hereinafter defined);

and

the Authority owned or hereafter acquired in and to
(e) all right, title ánd interest of
proceeds from the sale of Bonds or such other moneys required to be deposited in the Project
Account puruant to the provisions of

this Indenture (~xcept as limited by the following provisos)
Project Account (except as

and aU right, title, and ipterest in and to the invesunents held in the

ths Indentue; provided, however,

limited by the following provisos) pursuant to the provisions of

that the Authority may establish one or more separte accounts in the Project Account to be fuded
with proceeds of any paricular Series of
Bonds. which accounts and the proceeds of the paricular
Series of Bonds deposited_ therein (together with all investents thereof and investient income
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thereon) may be pledged solely to the payment of one or more designated Series of
Bonds
for any designated periods, or otherwse, all as permtted in Section 5.02 hereof and as shall be more
fily provided iIi any Supplemental Indentue with respect to the proceeds of the Series of
Bonds
issued thereunder; and
eaed.

(f) any and all other propert or secunty interes therein of every nae and natue from
time to time hereaer by delivery or by wrting of any kid grted, bargained, sold, conveyed,

trférred, mortgaged, pledged and assigned as and for additional securty herewider, by the

its consent. to the Trutee,
which is hereby authorid to receive any and all such propert at any and aU ties and to hold and
apply the same subject to the terms hereof; and
Authority or by anyone on itS behalfpuruàt to ths Indentue or with

PROVIDED, that any instruent, fud, propert or contract right or proceeds thereof
designated by a Supplemental Indentue to be pledged, mortgaged or assigned to secure a specific
Series (or specific Bonds within a Series) shall be held by the Trutee ~ereunder for the sole and
t:xclusive benefit ofthe Owners of

the Series of

Bonds (or such specific "Bonds witln a Series) so

designated. and shall not secur or accrue to the benefit of any Series of

Bonds or specific Bon~s

within a Series not so designated;

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD IN TRUST upon the terms and trsts herein set fort for the
equal and proportionate benefit, securty and protection of all Owners from time to time of all Series
. of Bonds issued under and secured by this Indenture, without privilege, priority or distinction as to
lien or otherwse of any of the Bonds over any of the others except as otherwse provided herein, and
on a basis subordinate and junior thereto. upon the terms and trsts herein;

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that if the Authority, its successors or assigns. shall pay, or
cause to be paid, Ù1e principal of
the Bonds orany series issued and secured hereunder, the prellium,
if3lY. and the interest due or to become due thereon, at the times and in the maner mentioned in
such Bonds. according to the tre intent and meanng thereof. and shall well and trly keep, perform
and observe all of
the covenants and conditions pursuant to the terms of
this Indenture to be kept.
performed and observed by it. and shall payor cause to be paid to the Tiitee all sums of

money due

or to become due to it in accordance with the terms and provisions of this Indenture or aSupplemental Indentue relating to such Bonds, then upon such final payment, ths Indenture, such
Supplemental Indenture and the unvested rights hereby and thereby granted with respect to such
Bonds shall' cease and ttrminate, otherwse this Indentue and any such Supplementa Indentue to
be and remai in fulJ force and effect with respect to such Bonds, provided fuer, that if

the Trutee

shaH receive all amounts suffcient to payor cause to be paid the principal of all the Bonds issued
and secured hereunder. the premium. if any, and the interest due or to become due thereon, at the
times mid in the maner mentioned in such Bonds according to the tre intent and melUg thereof,
and shan weJl and trly keep, perform and observe all
the terms of

of the covenants and conditions pursuat to
ths Indentu to be kept, perormed and observed by it. and shal payor cause to be paid

to the Trustee all sums of money due or to become due to it in accordance with the terms and
3
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provisions oftlslndentl and all Supplementa ~nden~s, taen upon sucp. payment ths Indentùe

and aiÎ Supplementa Indentues and tle invested right herêiiy anditteréi5ý grtêcl sIiàí' ceasè :~d

Bonds; and

ièrIinaie, except for the proviions with respecno the paymen,t of

THIS INDENTURE FURTHER WITNESSETH, and it is expressly declared that, all
the rights

BoncÍ issued and securd hereunder are to be issued, authenticated and delivered ana all of

ami propert herebygrted, bargaied conveyed, asigned, mortgaged and pledged are to be dealt

with and disposed of under. upon and subject to the temis, conditions, stipulations. covenants,
Authority has agreed and
agreements. trsts, uses and puroses as hereinafter expressed, and the.
Owners,

covenanted. and does hereby agree and covenant, with the Trutee and with the respective"
from time to time, of

the Bonds, as follows:

,

,.
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ARTICLE I DEFINITIONS

Section 1.01. Definitions

. The following tenn shall have the followig meanngs ~ ths Indentue uness the text
othÚwise requies and any
Agreement shall have the same meangs when

other terms defined in a Supplementa Indentue or in a Related
used herein as assigned them in such other
indicates another or different meanng or intent:

. documents uniéss the context or use thereof

ACêount or Accounts means any account or accounts, as the case may be, establish~d
pursuant to Section 5.01 hereof.

Act means, collectively, the Virgin Islands Revised Organc Act of 1954, as amended, 48
U.S.C. Chapter 12, §§ 1541 through 1645 (West 1987). Title 29 of

the Virgin Islands Code, and
1999 V.1. Act 6297. as the same may be amended from time to time. /

consideration shall have applied for or
liquidator öfall or subS1atially all

Act of Bankruptcy means (i) the entity under

"

1

cons~nted to the appointment ofa custodian, receiver, trstee or

onts assets; (ii) a custodian shall have been appointed with or without consent of such entity; (iii)
such entity has made a. general assignment for the benefit of creditors. or has filed a voluntar

petition in banptcy. or a petition or an answer seeking reorganization or an arangement with
creditors or: to tae advantage of any insolvency law; (iv) such entity has filed an answer

,;
~
~''''''-',

the material aIlegations of a petition in any banptcy, reorganization or insolvency
taken any action for the purose of

effecting any of

the foregoing; (v) a petition in

admitting
proceeding, or

banptcy shaIl

. have been fied against such entity and shall not have been dismissed for a period of 60' consecutive
days; (vi) an order for relief
(vii) an

has been entered underthe Banptcy Code with respect to such entity;
without the application, approval or

order. judgment or decree shaH have been entered,

consent of such entity by any court of competent jursdiction approving a petition seeking

reorganization of such entity or appointing a receiver. trstee, custodian or liquidator of such entity
or substantially all of

its assets, and such order.
judgment or decree shall
have continued unstayed
and in effect for any period of 60 consecutive days; or (viii) such entity shall have suspended the '

trsaction of its usual business.

Accreted Value means with respect to any Bond that is a Capital Appreciation Bond, for
each authoñzed denoIlination, an amoWlt equal to the pricipal amoUnt of such Capit- Apprtciation

Bond (detemiined on the basis of the iru-ial offering price for such denomination at matuty thereof)
plus the amount of earngs wruch would be produced on the

investment of such principal amount,
assuming compounding (as set fort in the applicable Supplementa Indenture) beginnng on the
dated date of such Capital Appreciation Bond and ending at the maturty date thereof, at a yield
which, if
produced until matuty. will produce an amount equal to such denonunation at matuty.
As of any Valuation Date. the Accreted VaIue of any Capita Appreciation Bond mea the amount

5
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set fort for such date in the applicable Supplementa Indentue authorig such Bond and as of any
(i) the Accreted Value o~ the precedig Valuation Date
date other than a Valuation Date, the sum of

~d (ii) the product òf (1) a frction, the numerator of which is the number of daysbaving elapsed
from the preceding Valuation Date and the denominator of wruch is the nwnber of days from such
preceding Valuation Date to the next succeedng Valuation Date, using for such calculation 30 day

Accreted Values for such Valuation

mon,th and a 360 day year and (2) the difference between the

Dates~

Bonds.

Additional Bonds means Bonds other than the Initial Senes of

Adjusted Debt Service Requirement means. for any period, as of any date of caculation,
the aggregate Debt Service on Outstading Bonds or on Outstading Bonds of a paricular Series
for such period tang into account the following adjustments:

(i) With respect to Bonds that bear interest at áVarable Interes Rat~e

aggregate Debt Service thereon is determined as if each such'Bonábore interest at the
the Authority (A) enters into a Qualified
Certified Interest Ráte; provided,however. (1) if
Swap Agreement with a Swap Provider requiring the Authonty to pay a fixed interest rate
on a notional amount, and (B) has made a determination that such Qualified Swap
Agreement was entered into for the purpose or providing substitute interest payments for a

paricular maturity of Bonds in a principal amount equal to the notional amount of the
, Qualified Swap Agreement, then durng the term of such Qualified Swap Agreement and so

long, as the Swap Provider under such Quaified Swap Agreement is not in default under such
Qualified Swap Agreement. the interest rate on sl.ch Bonds shall be determined as if such
Bonds bore interest at the fixed interest

rate payable by the Authority under such Qualified

Swap Agreement, and (2) if (A) Bonds of a specific matuty withn a Series bear interest at
a Varable Interesi Rate and Bonds wruch,bear a Varable Interest Rate of
the same maturity are issued in an equal principal amount to the first suoh Serles of

another Serles with
Bonds

of the first Series of such Bonds
vares inversely to the Varable Interest Rate of the second Series of such Bonds of the same

of the ,same maturlty and (B) the Varable Interest Rate

the aggregate pñncipalinount of

maturity so that the combined interest rate for

such Bonds

of the same specific maturty for both such Series is determined by the Authority to result
in a combined fixed interest rate, then so long as the same pricipal amount of each matuty
of
such Series of
Bonds remain Outstading, the aggregate Debt Service thereon shall be
determined as if all such Varable Rate Bonds of such Series and matuty bore interes at the
.

combined fixed interest rate so determined by the Authonty with respect to such aggregate
principal amount of such Bonds.
the AuUiority (1) enters
(ii) With respectto Fixed Interet Rate Bonds, if
into a Qualified Swap Agreement With a Swap Provìder requiring the Authority to pay a
varable interest

rate on a notional amount and (2) has made a determination tht such

Quålified Swap Agr~ement was entered into for the pwpose of providing substitUte interest
6
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payments for a paricular matuty of Bonds in a principal amo~t equa to the notional
the Qualified Swap Agreement, then'duñngthe term of such
amount of
Quaified Swap
Agreement and so long as the Swap Provider under such Qualified Swap Agreement is not

in default under such Quaifed Swap Agreement the interest rate on such Bonds is
detemùned as if such Bonds bore Înterest at the Certfied Interest Rate on the notional
amount of such Bonds.
(iii) Except to the extent described in (iv) ,below, with respect to Bonds

secured by a Credit Facility, the aggregate Debt Service thereon shall be deemed to include
any payments requied to reimbure the related Credit Provider (including any Debt Servce
Reserve Account Credit Provider), but shall not include any amounts payable as principal
of and interest and premiwn with respect to any reimbursement obligation to such Credit
Provider except and to the extent that such payments on sucn reimburement obligation are
required to be made to the Credit Provider in excess of any corresponding Debt Service with
respect to such Bonds durng such period.
'¡

(iv) With respect to Optional Tender Bonds, the aggregate Debt Service

thereon shall not include any amounts payable to a Credit Provider pursuant to any
reimbursement obliga.tion arsing as the result of the payment of any purchase price with

respect to such Bonds on a Purhase Date except to the extent that, and for any period durng
which, the Authority is obligated to reimburse the Credit Provider for payments made by
of any obligation to purchase such
such Credit Provider directly or indirectly in satisfaction
Bonds on any Purchase D,ate following the application of any proceeds of any remarketing
of such Bonds.
(v) The aggregate Debt Service f()rany period on any Bonds shall not

include (J) any interest which is payable from Capitalized Interest which is to be trsferred
to the Debt Service Account for payment of interest on such Bonds or (2) the amount of Debt

Service on Bonds to be paid from amounts in a Debt Service Reserve Accowit at the time
of such computation for the period in question, but only if any such amount described in (1)
or (2) is available and is to be applied under the applicable Supplemental Indentue to make

interest payments on such Bonds when due.

the Authority enters into a Quaified Swap Agreement with a Swap
the amowit to be received
by the Authority in connection therewith for the period for which any calculation of Adjusted
Debt Servce Requirment is to be made hereunder, then, to the extent not taen into account
(vi) If

Provider requiring the Authority to pay any amount in excess of

in (i) and (ii) above. the net .aout of such payments which may be required of the
Authority (using the CértiRed Interest Rate qr its equivalent for such pmpse if such amount
is subject to any var.atibn ana excluàirig any break,ge fees or termination payents paid by
the Authority) shall bë included in Adjusted Debt Service Reqúirements.

7
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For puroses oftls definition of Adjusted Debt SeivIce Requirement, the pnncipal and interest
portions of the Accreted Value of

Capita Appreciation Bonds and the Appreciated Value of any

Deferred Interest Bonds becooung due at matuty or by vie of Mandatory Sing Fund
Requirements shall be included in the calculation Øf accrued and unpaid and accruing interest or
pñIcipal.inlments on the date on w~ch or for the period durg wmch such amounts become due
mid payable wiess otherwsi; specified in the Supplementa Indentue authorizing such Çapita
Appreciation Bonds or Deferred Interest Bonds.

Åt!l!ree-ate Debt Service for any period mean, as of any date of calculation, the sum of the
amounts of

Debt Service fQr such period with respect to the Bonds.
Annual Administrative Fee means the amount authorized to be trsferred anually from

the Experie Account to the Authority to pay the Authority's expenses II accordance with the anua

budget approved by the Board of the Authority. ."

)

Annual Debt Service means, as of any date of calculation with respect to a specified Bond
any, payable for the Bonds in the respective Bond Year.

Year, Debt Service plus any premiin. if

Appreciated Value means with respect to any Bond that is a Deferred Interest Bond until
the Interest Commencement Date thereon, for each authorized denoounation, an amount equal to the
principal amount of
such Deferred Interest Bond (detemined on the basis of
the initial offering price
for such:

denomination at the Interest Commencement Date thereof plus the amount,of earings

which would be produced on the investrent,of such principal amount, asswning compounding (as

set forth in the applicable Supplemental Indenture) begiiiing on the dated date of such Deferred
Interest Bond and ending on the Interest Commencement Dale. at a yield which, if produced until
the Interest Commencement Date. will produce an amount equa to such denomination at the Interest
Commencement Dale. As of any Valuation Date, the Appreciated Value of any Bond that is a
Deferred Interest Bond means the amount set fort for such date in the Supplemental Indenture
authorizing such Deferred Interest Bond and as of any date other than a Valuation Date accruing for
(i) the Appreciated Value on the preceding
which is the number of days
having elapsed from the preceding Valuation Date and the denominator of
which is the number of
days from such preceding Valuation Date to the next succeeding Valuation Date. using for such
that period

or due and payable on that date, the sum of

Valuation Date and (ii) the product

Qf(l) a frction, the ninerator of

calculatiòn 30 day months and a 360 day year, and (2) the difference between the Appreciated

Values for such Valuation Dates.
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AilProvéd Project meån any public improverrent; public undertg or public purose
the Auth~rity to be
the Virgin Islands and by resolution of

authorized by act of the Legislatue of
financed

with the proceeds of Authority Bonds.

Authority mean the Virgin Islands Public Finance Authority, a body coiporate and polItic

constuting a public coiporation and autonomous govtmmenta inentaity ~fthe Governent
of

the Virgin Islands, or, if sad Authonty shall be abolished, any authority, board, body or offcer

~cceeding to the pricipal fuctions thereof.
the Authority

Authoried Offcer mea the Executive Director or Chaan of

or any other

person authorizëd by the Authority to perform an act or sign a docwnent on behalf of'the Authority

for puroses oftls Indentue or a Supplementa Indentue as set fort in a Supplementa Indentue
or a certificate ofth~ Authority which has been delivered to the Trustee.
as amended,

Bankruptcy Code means the United States Banptcy Reform Act of 1978,

défined as Title 11 of the United States Code. as amended. or any substitute or replacement

legislation.
$
Board means the Board of

Directors of

the Authority.

Bond. or Bonds means any bond or bonds, as the case may be. issued pursuant to this
. Indenture or any Supplemental Indenture, and may include notes, commercial paper, or other

, ~~
.("
'.
\,,~.

obligations.

~:
t,

Bond Counsel mean an attorney or firm of attorneys of nationally recognized expertise in

matters relating to the issuance of obligations by states. terrtories and local governents and

political subdivisions and instrumentalities thereat:

Bond Rceistrar means the Trustee. any successor trstee or bond Registr appointed as
Bond Registrar pursuant to Section 3.04 hereof.
the Authority incured or
reasonably reiated to any Liqujl:jty Facilty.. Credit Facility. any remarketing or other secondar
market transactions and any Qualified Swap Agreement (whether requiring the Authority to pay
Bond Related Costs means (i) all costs, fees and expenses of

fixed or varable amounts and excluding breakage fees on or termination payments under s.uch

Qualified Swap Agreements) that" the Authority has determined was entered into for the puroses
of

providing substitute

the Bond, (ii) intial and accptace fee

interest payments for the matuty of

of any Fiduciar together with any fees of Bond Counsel, attorneys, féasibilty consultants,
engineers, finacial advisors, remarketing agentS. rebate consultats, accuntats and aÙler advisors
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retaed by the Authority in connection with the Bond7 and (iii) any other fees, charges and-eXpnses

that may be lawflly incured by the Authority relating to the Bond,IncIuding. without limitation,
any obligation of the Authority to a Credit Próvider for the Bond to repay or reimbure any

amounts
paid by such Credit Provider due to payment under such Credit Facilty and any interest on such
repayment obligation.

Bond Service Cbarees mean for any applicable time period or date, pricipal of and
the Trutee, Bond

premium, if any, and interest payments due and the fees, expenses and costs of

. Registr and Paying Agent, if any, on any of the Bonds accruing for tht period or due and payable

on that date. In determining Bond Service Charges accruing for any penod or due and payable on
any date, Mandatory Sinkng Fund Requirements accning for that period or tJue on that date shall
any Debt Servce

be included together with any amount reqwred to be paid for the replenisbment of

Reserve Account. .
Bond Year means a period of

twelve (12) consecutive month~ beginning on October 2 in
the succeeding calendaf year.

,an)' calendar year and ending on October i of

Business Day means any day that is not a Satuday. Sunday or legal holiday in the United
States Virgin Islands or a day on which the Trustee, the Special Escrow Agent or baning
institutions organized under the laws of
the United States Virgin Islands are legally authorized to .
close.

Capital Appreciation Bonds means any Bonds as to which interest is payable only at the
maturity or prior redemption thereof for the puroses of (i) receiving paymentofthe redemption
price.
if any.:of a Capital Appreciation Bond that is redeemed prior to maturty. and (ii) computii-ig
the principal amount of Capital Appreciation Bonds held by the Owner thereof in giving any notice,

consent. request, or demand pursuant to the applicable Supplemental Indentue for any purpose
whatsoever. the Accreted Value of a Capital Appreciation Bonds as of a specific date shall be
deemed to be its principal amount as of such date.
Canitalized Interest mean that porton of the proceeds of

any Series of

any available earings thereon that are intended to be used to pay interest

any Bonds.

Bonds together with

due or to become due on

Capitalized Interest Subaccount means the subaccount by that name in the Debt Service
Account established by Section 5.01 and

the applicable Supplemental Indenture.

Certifed Interest Rate means a rate estimated and certified by the financial advisor to the
Authority as the rate that would be borne by a Varable Rate Bond if on the date of such certfication
such Bond was issued as a Bond bearng interest at a fixed rate to its stated matuñty.

Code means the Intemal Revenue Code of i 986, as amended from time to time. Each
10
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be deemed to include the Treasur Re~ations proposed or
reference tõ a Code secuon herein shal

in'eff~~t'th~;eU"der ard appÍicabl~ t¿ the Bo~ds. .'
designated as such under the Collecting Agent
Collectinl! Al!ent mea the CollecUDg Agent

Agreement.

, .

Collectinl! Al!ent Al!reement means the Collecting Agent Agreement, dated as of
November i, 1999, by and among the Governent. the Special Escrow Agent and fue Collecting

Agent. as the same may be supplemented, or amended from time to time.

Corporate Trost Offce meas the pnncipal corporate trt offce of the Trotee in which
the Tniteeshall. at any parcular time, be pnncipally administered.
fue corporate trust business of

, 'lhich offce is, at the date as of which the Indenture istransfer
dated.andlocated
except
that.
with respectthe
to
exchange åt
andthe
location
of
presentation of

Bonds for

payment or registration of

Bond Register, such term means the offce or agency of the Bond Registr~ in said city at wluch at
aný paricular time its corporate agency business shall be conducted, which'is, at the date as of which
this Indenture is dated, is the same address as the corporate trst offce as indicated above.
".

",

Cost ofIssuancemeans the items of expense payable orreimbursable
directly
Bonds which
itemsorofindirectly
expense
'by

the Authonty and related to the authorition, sale and issuace of

and
shall iiiclude without limiting the generality of the foregoing: travel expenses;
printing 'costs; costs
recording fees; initial fees
of

reproducing documents; computer fees and expenses; fiing and

charges of the Trustee; initial fees and charges of Credit
Providers
other p~ies
(including
surety
policies)orpursuant
to remarketing.

expense;

spe~ifcally providers of.Bondinsurance policies and
indexing or similar agreements; discounts; legal fees and charges; auditing fees and

financial advisor's fees and charges; costs of credit ratings; insurance premiums; fees and charges
and safekeeping of Bonds; and other administrative or other costs of
for execution. transportation
issuing. caring and repaying such Bonds and investing the proceeds thereof .

Counsel's Opinion means an opinion signed by an attorney or firm of attorneys of
recognized standing in the field of law relating to municipal Bonds (who may be counsel to the
Authoñty) selected by the Authonty and reasonably satisfactoiy to the Trustee.
Credit Ål!reement mean any reimbursement agreement or similarinsent between the

Authority (and, if so drafed, the Trustee) and a Credit Provider with respect to a Credit Facil!y,

liquidity facilty. insurce policy or
Credit Facilty means a letter of credit, surety bond.

comparble instrent fushed by a Credit Provider with respect to alI or a specific porton of one
or more Señes of

Bonds to jatisfy in whole or in par the Aufuonty's obligation to maintan a Debt
11
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Servce Reserve Requirement with respect thereto or to sectt (a), t4e pa:ri:nt of Debt Servce
(wlú~li may include the premlUf due on paym~nt of a Bond) on Bon~s of a specifed Series, or a

the purhase pnce (wluch may include accrued interest

spécifI-cportion thereof, (b) tl,e payment of

Bonds of a specified Series, or a specifc porton thereof, on the applicable

to the date of purhase) of

purchase dates or tender dates, or (c) both the payment of Debt Service on a specified Senes of
Bonds, or a specific portion thereof.
Credit Provider meàns ile ban, insurce company. financial institution or other entity

providing a Credit Facilty or Liquidity Facility pursuat to a Credit Agreement. .
Credit Subaccount mean a subaccount by that ?ame in ile Debt Servce Account or Debt
Service Reserve Account established
"

.

by Section 5.01 hereof.

Current Interest Bonds mean all Bonds which are not (a) Capita Appreciation Bonds or

(b) prior to the Interest Commencement Date. Deferred Interest Bonds. ,.

Debt Service for any penod means. as of any date of calctllation and wiil respect to any
Series of Bonds then Outstanding. the scheduled pnncipal (including mandatory Sinking Fund
J

Installments) and interest payments required to be made on such Senes. For puroses of this
definition. unless provided to the contrar in an applicable Supplemental Indenture authorizing the
issuance of Capital Appreciation Bonds and Deferred Interest Bonds, the scheduled principal and

Capital AppreciâtionBonds and the Appreciated Value
of Deferred Interest Bonds becoming due at maturity or by virte of Mandatory Sinking Fund
Installments shall be included in the calculations of accrued and unpaid and accruing interest or
principal payments in the year in which such payments are required to be made.

interest portions

of

the Accreted Value of

Debt Service Account means the Account by such name established in Section 5.01 hereof.

Debt Service Reserve Account means the Account by such name established in Section
5.01 hereof.

Debt Service Reserve Account Credit Facility means a Credit Facility provided to satisfy
all or any portion of a Debt Service Reserve Requirement.
Debt Service Reserve Account Credit Provider means ile Credit Provider of a Debt
Se!"ice Rese~e Account Credit Facility.
Debt Service Reserve Requirement mean. as of any date of calculation. an amount equa

to the least of (i) the gretest amount required in the ilen curent or any futu Bond Year to pay the

sum of the interest on OutSding Bonds payable durng such Bond Yea. and the pricipal
(including mandatory Sing Fund Instalments) of Outsding Bonds payable in such Bond Yea.
(ii) 125% of the average of tte anua amounts requir in the then -curnt and all futue Bond Yea
12
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to pay tle sum of th~ interest on the Bonds OutstadiI!g pay~bie dunn~ suSq. Bo.nd Y çårs and the
pricipal (including mandatory Sinkng Fund Installments) of nie Outstading Bonds ,payable in
suclÍ Bond Yea. and (ii) ten percent (10%) of the original aggregate principal amount (net of
the Bonds. The Debt Service Reserve Requiement may be satisfied by
onginal issue discount) of
cash, Permtted Investments or a Debt Service Reserve Account Credit Facilty. or any combination
thereof.

Defeasance Securities mean
(i) direct and genera obligations of, or obligations which as to pricipal and interest are

unconditionally guateed as to full and timely payment by. the Uruted states of America, to the
payment ~f which the full faith and credit of the United States of America is irrevocably and
unconditionally pledged. The obligations described in tls pargrph are hereinafer called UUnited

States Government Obligations; .. and
(ii) pre-refuded municipal obligations meeting the following conditions:

(I) the municipal obligations "(A) are not subject to redemption prior to matuty
or (2) the trustee

has been given irrevocable instrctions concerning their

callng and redemption and the issuer of such municipal 'obligations has

covenanted not to redeem such muncipal obligations other than as s'e forth
in such instructions;
(2) the municipal obligations are secured by cash or non-calJable United States

Governent Obligations that may be applied only to interest, principal and

premium payments of such municipal obligations;
(3) the principal orand interest on such United States Governent Obligations
(plus any cash in the escrow fud) are suffcient to meet the liabilties of

the

municipal obligations;
(4) the cash and United States Governent Obligations serving as securty for
the municipal obligations are held by an escrow agent or trstee; and

(5) the Un~ted States Governent Obligations are not available to satisfy any
other claims, including those against the trstee or escrow agenl

Deferred Interest Bonds means any Bonds as to which accruing interest is not paid prior
to th~ Interest Commencement Date specified in the Supplementa Indentue authorizig such Series.

Depositorv or DTC means The Depository Trot Company. New York, New York and its
successors and assigns.
13
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Expense Account mean the Account by that name established by Section 5.01 hereof.

FEMA means the Federa Emergency Management Agency.

note of

FEMA Loan Notes mean, coIlectively, (i) the $89,912,OOa pnncipal'amount promissory
Governent, dated September 1,1990, to theorderofFEMA and addendum thereto of
the

even date therewith, as reduced to' $29,086,342 by a Loap Repa~ent Agreement, dated December

, ii, 1997, whiclt promissory note, as reduced. evidences COnuUlty Disaer Loan No. 841; and (ii)

96LlO676Q. '

the $127,225,000 principal amoUnt promissory note of the Governent, dated Jine 14, 1996, to the

order ofFEMA and addendwn thereto. dated June 26. .1996, evidencing Communty Disaster Loan
No.

~~ I

FEMA Loan Pledec means the liens, pledges, securty interests or other nghts, if any,
grated by the Govemment to the Uiuted States federa governent as securty for the FEMA Loan

Fiduciary or Fiduciaries means any ban or other organization acting in a fiduciar
capacity

with respect to any Bonds whether as Trustee, Paying Agent, Bond Registr, tender agent.
them, as may be appropriate.

escrow agent or any or all of

First Supplemental Indenture means the First Supplemental Indenture of
of

Trust. dated as

November i. 1999. by and between the Authority and the Trutee authorizing the issuace of and

securing the, Initial Series of Bonds.

Fiscal Year means the Authority's fiscal year. which is presently October 1 to the following
September 30.

Fitch means Fitch ICBA. Inc., or any successor ihereofwhich qualifies as a Rating Agency
hereunder.

Fixed Interest Rate Bond means (1) a Bond. the interest rate on which is established (wi,th
no right to var) at the time of calculation at a single nwnerical rate for the remaining term of such
Bond, or (ii) all of
those Bonds of a specific matuty described in clause (2)(A) and (B) of pargraph
(i) ofthe definition of Adjusted Debt Service Requirement herein. .
Funds means those fuds and accounts specified in Section 5.01 hereof.
Government means the Governent of

the United States Virgin Islands.

Gross Receipts Taxes mean the gross receipts taes imposed and the reultig I. revenues

coJlected and to be collected by the Governent pursuat to Title 33, Section 43 of the Virgin
14
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Isl~~s Gqde (to&~ther with all fines, interest. pi:n~Ities llml ~ih~r charges assessed, imposed or
otheÌWse payable in relation to such !ae.s and revenues) durng the period in which the pricipal
amoUnt of the Bonds, together with any interest payable thereon~ shall remain due and owing.

Indenture meas UÚs Indentue of Trut. dated as of November J, i 999, between the
Authority and the Trustee and, as to each Series of
Bonds, the Supplementa Indentue pertining

thereto, as tls Indentu~ or any Supplementa Indentue may from tie to time be amended or
supplemented in accordance with the term hereof.
Independent Counsel meansan attorney. or firm thereof, admitted to practice Jaw before

the highest cour of any state in thë United States of America the United States Virgin Islands or the
Distrct of Colwnhiaand not an employee on a fuii~timë basis of ~ither the Authority or the Trustee

them).

(but who or which may be regularly retained by anyone or more. of

Independent Verification Analvst means a firm retaned by
the Authority to prepare the
certificates required by Section 2.05 hereof in connection with the, issuaÍce of Additional Bonds.

Initial Series of

Bonds means the Series 1999 A Bonds.

Interest Commencement Date means. v.ith respect to any paricular Deferred Interest
Bonds, the date specified in the applicable Supplemental Indenture authorizing such Deferred

(which date must be prior to the matuty date for such Deferred Interest Bonds), after
which interest accruing on such Deferred Interest Bonds shall be payable with the first such payment
datei being~ the applicable Interest Payment Date immediately succeeding such Interest

..nterest Bonds

Commencement Date.

Interest Payment Dafe means each date specified in a Supplementa Indenture as a date for
the payment of interest to Owner of the Bond.
Interest Payment Period with respect to any Bond, means, if

prior to the first Interest

Payment Date, the period from but not including the date specified in each Supplemental Indentue

as the date for commencement of accrual of interest for such Bond and after the first regularly'
scheduled Interest Payment Date means the

period from but not including a regularly scheduled
Interest Payment Date. in each case to and including ihe nex regularly scheduled Interest Payment
D~te, provided that any

Supplementa Indentue may adjus ths definition with respect to any Bond

autnorized to be issued thereunder in order to provide for the proper computation of or the timely
transfer of amounts payable with respect to interest borne by such Bond on any Interest Payment

Date.
Interest Subaccount mea the Subaccount by that name in the Debt Service Account
established by Section 5.0 i hereof and the applicable Supplementa Indentue.
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Issue Date means. for Bonds of a parcular Series, the date on which the Bonds of such
~

Series are delivered against payment therefor.

Letter of Representation means the Letter of Representation from the Authority to the
Depositoiy in such form as may be acceptable to the Authonty and the Depository.

LiQuidity Facility mea any agreement with a Credit Provider under or puruat to which
it agrees to purchase Optional Tender Bonds provided that the debt obligations of such Credit
'Provider are rated in one of
the two highest Rating Categories byS&P,l:oody's or Fitch.
Loan A~eement mean á loan agreement by and among the Authonty, Ïhe Govemmeñt;ud
the Trustee entered into in connection with the issuce of one or more Senes of

Bonds puruat to

a Supplemental Indentue hereto. as the same may from tie to time be amended or supplemented
in accordance with the terms thereof.

_ Loan Note or Lo~n Notes means the general obligation note ¿; notes, as the case may be.
of the Governent. executed and delivered to the Authority pursuat to a Loan Agreement in
connection with the issuace by the Authority of one Series or more of

-i

note being in the principal amount equal 10 the aggregate principal amount of
to which it relates and being fuer

secured by a pledge by the Govenuent of

Bonds hereunder, each such
the Series of
Bonds
the Gross Receipt.

Taxes (other than the Required Anual Moãerate Ineome Housing Fund Deposit) on a

with all other such notes. .

party

basis

Mandatory Sinkinl! Fund ReQuirements means the principal amount of Term Bonds
which are required to be redeemed by mandatory sinkng fud redemption. in the principal amoUlts
. at the prices and on the dates

as set forth in the applicable Supplemental Indenture.

Boo~ .

Mandatory Tender Date means a dale on which the Bond is required to be purchased by,

or on behalfof, the Authority as provided herein or in the Supplementa Indentue authorizing such

Moody's means Moody's Investors Service, a corporation organzed and existing under the

laws of the State of pelaware. its successors and assigns. and, if such corporation shall be dissolved
or liquidated or shall no 10ñger perfonn the functions of ~ securities ratiIig agency, Moody's shaH
be deemed to refer to any other nationally recognized securties rating agency designated by the

Authority, by notice to the Trustee.
Offcer's Certifcate means a certificate

signed by an Authorized Offcer.

Optional Tender Bonds means any Bonds wruch by their terms may be tendered by and at
the option of, or required to be tendered by. the Owner thereof for payment or purchase by the

Authority or anotherpar prlor to the stted maturty thereof, or the matuties of wluèh m;¡y be
16
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çKtended by ard at the option of the Owner thereof; pl'vided. however! that a Supplementa
Indentue may expressly provide that specific Bonds are not "Optional Tender Bonds" if, in the
reasnable

judgment of

the Authonty. the tender requiements of such Bonds ate not ofthe charcter

intended to be included withn tls definition.

Outstandint! Bonds. Bonds Outstandinl! and Bonds then Outstandinl! mean as of the
clate of determination, all Bonds theretofore issued and delivered under ths Indenture as from tiIe
to time supplemented except:
(i) Bonds theretofore canceled by the Trutee or Paying Agent or

for- cacellation;

delivered to the Truee or Paying Agent canceled or

- /

(ii) for which payment or redemption moneys or securties (as provided

in Aricle Ten) shall have been theretofore deposited will the Trustee or Paying Agent in trt for

the Owners of such Bonds; provided, however. that if such Bonds are to be "redeemed, notice of such
redemption shall have been duly given pursuant to this Indenture or irrevocable action shan have
been taken to call such Bonds for redemption at a stated redemption date;

shall have been
(iii) Bonds in exchange for or in lieu ofwruch other Bonds

issued and delivered pursuant to this Indenture; and
(iv) Optional Tender Bonds deemed tendered in accordance with the

provisions of the Supplemental Indenture authorizing such Bonds on the applicable tender,
interest thereon shall have been paid though such applicable date
and the purchase price thereof shall have been paid or amounts are available for such payments as
provided therein (but not if held for reoffering).

adjustment or conversion date, if

the Owners of

In determining requisite percentages of

aggregate principal amount

of

Bonds Outstanding for the pinoses of direction. consent. approval or waiver under the terms and
this Indenture and any Supplemental Indenture: (1) the aggregate "principal amount"
provision of
any Bonds that are Capital Appreciation Bonds shall be determined by their Accreted Value as
of
of the date of such determination, and (2) the aggregate "principal amount" of any Bonds that are'
peferr~d Interest Bonds shall be

determined by their Appreciated Value as of the date of such

?etermination and provided. however, that in detennining whethér the Ownèrs of the requisite
pnncipal amount of Outstading Bonds have given any request, demand, authonztion, direction,
notice. consent or waiver hereunder, Bonds owned by the Authority shall be disrgardfd and deemed

not to be Outstading Bonds. except that in detennining whether the Trustee shall be protected in
relying upon any such request, demand. authorization, direction, notice, consent. or waiver. o!lly
Bonds which the Trustee knows to be so owned shall be disregarded.

Each Supplemental Indentue may fuer specify the conditions under which a
Credit Provider will be deeaied the Owner of Outstading Bonds for puroses of consents hereto.
17
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Owner or Bondowner. or any similar term, mean any Person who shall be the registered
owner of any Bond.

time

Participants mean those broker-dealers, ban and other financial instutions from

to time for which the Depository holds Bonds as securties depository.

the
the United States of America or any
national bang association designated as payig agent for the Bond, and its succesor or successors
hereafer appointed in the maner provided in tls or a Supplemental Indentue.
Payiu!! Ae-ent mea any commercial ban or trt company orgai under
the United

United States Virgin Islands, any stte of

the laws of

States, or

the followig securties, i-rand to the extent the same

Permitted Investments mean any of

are at the time legal for the investment of fuds held under the Indentue:

/

the United States or obligations guateed as to

(i) direct obligations of

principal and interest by the United States; . .
)

(ii) general obligations of any state, terrtory, possession or

commonwealth of the llnited States with a rating at the time of purchase in either of the two

highest Rating Categories as designated by each Rating Agency that is maintaining an
Bonds;

Unenhanced Rating on any Series of

(iii) prerefuded obligations of any state, temtory. possession or

Commonwealth of the United States or political subdivision thei:eof secured by cash or
obligations listed in subsection (i) above, with a rating at the time of purchase in the highest
Rating Category as designated by each Rating Agency that is maintaining an Unenhanced
Rating on any Series of
Bonds;
. (iv) obligations issued. or the principal of and interest on which are
unconditionally guaranteed, by any agency or instnientality of or'a corporation wholly

owned by the United States with a rating at the time of purchase in one of the tWo highest

Rating Categories as designated by.each Rating Agency that is maintaning an Unenhanced

Rating on any Series ofBónds; ,
(v) repurchase agreements with ban, savings and loan associations or

trst companies organized under the laws of the United States Virgin Islands. the United
States. or any state. terrtoiy, possession or commonwealth of the United States, provided,
however, that any such ban. savings and loan association or trst company shal have a

combined capital and surlus at least equal to $200,000,000 and, fuer provided that (1)
such agreements are fully secured by obligations set fort in (i), (ii), and (iii) above; (i) such
collateral is not su~jeçt to liens

or claims of third paries; (3)

18
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such collateral lias a market

value at least-equal to (102%)0£ the amounfinvested and is held by the Trustee or its agent

or. in the case of uncertifi'cted securities. are registered in the name of the Trustee as
pledgee; (4) the Trutee has a valid seciuty interest in such collateral and (5) such agreement
shall provide that the failure to maintain such coIlateral at the level required by clause (3) for
a period o( 10 days wil require the Trustee or its agents to liquidate the investments;
(vi) investment agreements. guarteed investment contracts or similar

. fuding agreements issued by insurce compahes or other financial institutions. including

without limitation broker/dealers or subsidiares thereof; provided that (1) such agreements
are fully secured by obligations set fort in (i), (ii) and (iii) above; (2) sùch collateral is not
subject to liens or claimS oftlurcl p~ies; (3) such collateråi has a market value at leat equal
to (102%) of the amount invested and is held by the Trustee or its agent or,
in the case

uncertificated securities, are registered in the name of

or

the Trustee as pledgee; (4) the Truste~
has a valid security interest in such collateral and (5) such ag~eement shall provide that the
failure to maintain such collateral at the level required by clause (3) for a period of I 0 days
wil require the Trustee or its agents to liquidate the investments;
(vii) . U.s. dollar denominated bankers' acceptances with domestic
")

commercial bans which have a rating on their short-term certificates of deposit on the date

of purchase in ,the highest short-term rating category by each Rating Agency that is
maintaining an UnenhancedRating on

no more than
days after the date of purchase. (Ratings on holding çompanies are not considered
as 360
the
any Series of

Bonds and maturing

the bank); and

rating of

(viii) Certificates of deposit with domestic commercial banks which have
a rating on their short-term certificates ófdeposit on the date of
purchase in the
highest
shortterm rating category by each Rating Agency that is maintaining
an Unenhanced
Rating
on

any Series of Bonds and maturing no more than 360 days after the date of purchase.
Certificates of deposit wil be placed directly with depository institutions and secured by
obligations set forth in

subject
to lièns
of
third parties; (3) such collateral has a market value at least equal
to (102%)
ofth,e
(i), (ii) and (iii) above; (2) such collateral is not

claims of

amount invested and. is held by the Trustee or its agent or. in

case
of uncertificated
securities. are registered in the name of the Trustee as pledgee; ,the
(4) the
Trustee
has a valid
security interest in such collateral and (5) such agreement shall provide that the failure to
maintain such coJIateral at the level required by clause (3) for a period of 10 days wil require
the Trustee or its agents to liquidate the investments; and
(ix) Investments in a money market fund rated in the two highest råting

categories by each Rating Agency that is maintaining an Unenhanced Rating on any Series
of Bonds including money market funds sponsored by the Authority; and
(x)

Commercial Paper issued by U.S. Coiporations which is rated åt the
19
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time of pure in the highest shorHenn rating category by each Rag Agency tht is maintag
an Unenhanced Rating on any Senes of

Bonds and which matues not more th 270 days afer the

date of purchase.
u Any such Penntted Investment may be purchased or sold by, from or though the

Authonty or the Trutee. The Authonty will not diect the Trutee to hold investments descnbed

in (vi). (vii) and (ix) uness argements satisfactory to the Trutee are in place to venfy and
monitor compliance with s~ch provisions.

Person mean an individua. a corporation. a parership, an association, a joint stock
company, a trst any uncorporated organzation or a governent or political subdivision thereof,
or any other legal entity or groups of legal entities.

Bonds. .

Bonds
Varable Rate Bonas and related t9 the Credit Facilty for such

predl!e Aereement mean a Pledge Agreement entered into with a specific Senes of

or specific Bond wiihin a series of

preMed Revenue Account means the Account by that name established by Section 5.01
)

hereof.

Principal Installment means. as of any date of calcul~tion and wjth respect to the Bond. so

of the Bond due on a certin futue

long as the Bond thereof is Outstading, (i) the principal amount
date, or (ii) the unsatisfied baJance of any Sinkng Fuid Instalments due on a certn

futue date for

the Bond.
Principal Payment Datemeans any date on which a Principal Installment is scheduled

to

become due on the Bond whether by scheduled matuty or Mandatory Sinkng Fund Requirements
or otherwise.

Principal Subaccount means the subaccount by that name in the Debt Service Account
established by Section 5.01 hereof

Project Account means the Account of

and the applicable Supp~emental Indenture.

that name established by Section 5.01.

Proportionate Basis means, when used with respect to the redemption of the Bonds of a
specific series, that the aggregate pnncÍpal amount of such Bonds of each matuõty 9f such Senes
to be redeemed shall be detemuned as nealy as practicable by multiplying the tota amount of

fuds

available for redemption by the ratio which the pnncipal amount Outstading of such matuty to

be redeemed bears to the pnncipal amount of all Bonds of that Señes then Outstading; provided
that if the amount available for redemption of Bonds of any matuty is insufcient to redeem a
the minimum authonzed denomination of
such matuty. such amount shall be applied
to the redemption ofuie hi.ghest possible integr multiple of the minimum authonzd denomition
multiple of
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the foregoing, Tenn Bonds sh~l1 be deemed to matue in the year

ofšuch matuñtý. For puroses of

the Mandatory Sinking Fund Requirt:ments set fort in the applicable

and in the amounts of

Supplemental Indenture. Any Bonds purhased with moneys which would otherise be applied to
on a Proportionate Basis on the next succeeding Payment Date shall be taken into
redemption
account in detenInIng Proportionate Basis with respect to such redemption. When used with respect
to the purchase ofBo.nds, Proportionate Basis shall have the same meaing as set fort above,

substituting "purchase" for "redt:ption," and "purchased'. for "redeemed."
Bonds are purchased pursuant to

Purchase Date means the date onwhIch any Outstanding

this Indenture or anYdapplicable Supplemental Indenture.

Qualified Swap Al!reement means an agreement between the Authority and a Swap
. Provider (i) which

agreement is either approved by. or following revie~ of such ~.l~reement the rating

upon all affected Bonds is confirmed by. each Rating Agency then rating the Swap Provider, ana (ii)
calculated at an agreed-upon
under which the Authority agrees to pay the Swap Provider an amount.
amount and the Swap Provider airee~ to pay the Authórity for
rate or index based upon a notional
a specific period of time an amount calculated at an agreed-upon rate pr index based upon S1lch
notional amount, where the Swap Provider. or the Person who guartees the obligation oflhe Swap
Provider to make its payments to the Authority, has unsecured obligations rated. as ofthe date the

swap agreement is entered into, in one of the two highest applicable Rating Categories by each
Rating Agency then rating such Swap Provider or other Person who guarantees such obligation.
Ratiol! Al!encv or Ratin!! Al!encies means one or more ofMoody's. S&P or Fitch or any
successor or comparable nationally recognized securities rating agency which shall be maintaining

a rating on any Series ofBônds. . .
Ratiol! Càtel!orV means a generic securities rating category, without regard to any
refinement or gradation or such rating category by a numerical modifier or otherwse.

Rebate Account means the Rebate Account established in Section 5.01 hereof and
maintained

pursuant to Section 5.09 hereofand the applicable SupplementaUndenture.
Rebate ReQuirement means the amount required to be paid to the United States Treasury

pursuant to Section 148(f) of

the Code.

Record Date means with respect to an Interest Payment Date for the Bonds, unless otherwse
provided by any Supplemental Indenture, thefifieenth day (or if such day shall not be a Business
Day, the preceding Business Day) next preceding such Interest Payment Dale.
Redemption Price means with respect to any Bond, the principal amount of such Bond plus

the applicable premium. if any. payable upon redemption thereof pursant to such Bond, this
Indenture or the applicable Supplemental Indenture hereof.
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Redemption Subaccount mean the subacc0llt by tht name in the Debt Servce Account
'~

established by Section 5.01

hereof.

Related Aereements or Related Documents mea any Credit Facilty, Credit Agreement
or Pledge Agreement relàted to a Series of Bonds or a specific porton thereof, including securty

agreements or instrents heretofore or hereaer made for the benefit and with the consent of the

Bonds or a specific

Trutee or a Credit Provider as creditor to secure payment of any such Series of

, portion thereof, and shall not include documents, agreements or other itel! entere into only for the
Bonds or a specific porton or any amount due to a Credit Provider;
puroses of a different Series of
but. excluding this Indentue and all Supplementa Indentues; provided. that the term "Related
Bonds or a specific
Agreements" or uRelated Döcwnents," when used in relation to such Senes of
portion thereof, shall include only such Related Agreements or Related Documents as have been
Bonds or a specific portion thereof.
entered into for such Series of
J

Remarketine Al!ent means the firm appointed as Remarketing Agent for a specific Series
of Optional Tender Bonds.

)

Bonds or a
Remarketinl! Al!reement means the Remarketing Agreement for a Series of
specific portion thereof, including any amendments and supplements thereto,between the
, Remarkeiing Agent and the Authority.
Required Annual Moderate Income Housinl! Fund Deposit mean the first $150,000 of

Gross Receipts Taxes collected during each fiscal year of the Governent which are required,
pursuanl to Title 33. Section 3027(a)(3) of the Virgin Islands Code, to be deposited in the Modeæte
the Goverrent, which amount shallnot be subject to the liens grated by
Income Housing Fund of
the Special Escrow Agreement and the Loan Agreement in the Gross Receipts Taxes.

Revenues means (i) the Gross Receipts Taxes (other than the Required Anual Moderate
Income Housing Fund Deposit). any Substitute Revenues. any other amounts required to be paid by

or on behaJf of the Governent to or for the benefit of the Authoñtyunder any Loan Agreement and
any other proceeds and collections from any Loan Notes. including investment proceeds, deposited
eared thereon. and (ii) any
in the Pledged Revenue Account. including any investment earngs
proceeds which anse witli respect to any disposition of
the Trust Estate.

S&P means Standard & Poor's Ratings Group,.a division of McGraw-Hil, Inc., a
New York, its successors and
or liquidated or shall no longer pedomi the
functions of a securties rating agency, "S&P" shall be deemed to refer to any other nationally
recognized securties rating agency designated by the Authority, by notice to the Trutee.
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of
assigns. and, if such corporation shaJI be dissolved

SLGS means Unittd States Treasur Obligations, State and Local Governent Series, as
22
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provided'for in' the United States Treasur Regula~o~s 31 ÇFR 344.

Sinlånl! Fund Installment mean. with respect to any Senes of Bonds, an amount so
designated which is established pursuat to the Supplementa Indentue authonzng such Series of

Bonds.

Special Escrow Account mean the Special Escrow Account estblished under the Special
Escrow Agreement.

New York, the special

Special Escrow Al!ent means United States Trust Company of

escrow agerit under the Special Escrow Agreement, or any successor thereto.

Special Escrow Å1!reement means the Special Escrow Agreement by and among the
Authority. the Special Escrow Agënt and the Governent dated as

of

November I, 1999, as the sae

may be supplemented or amended from time to time.
,..-

- . Special Record Date means if the Authority shall be in default in payment of principal or
interest due, a special Record Date for the payment of such defaulted pnncipaJ or interest established
,

;.

by nDtice mailed by the Trutee on behalf of

the Authonty; notièe of

such Special Record Date shall

be mailed not less than 10 days preceding such Special Record Date, to the owner at the close of
business' on the fifth Business Day
preceding the date ofmailng.

established

Subaccount or Subaccounts means any subaccount or subaccounts. as the case may be
in ánAccount pursuat to Section 5.01 hereof or in a Supplementa Indentue authorizig

a Series of Bonds hereunder. '.

Substitute Re\'enucs means any taes or oiler revenues collected or to be collected by the

Governent as may hereafter be plëdged by the Governent pursuant to any Loan Agreement as
additional or substitute security for the repayment of añy Loan Notes.
supplementing this Indenture

Supplemental Indenture means any indenture amending or

in accordance with the terms hereof. .

Surplus Account means the Surlus Account established in Section 5.01 hereof.

Swap Provider means the counter pary with whom the Authontyenters into a Qualified
Swap Agreement.

Tax Covenants mea the covenants of the Authority expressed in or incorporated by
reference in Arcle VI of ths Indentue. or in the corresponding section of a Supplementa Indentu
providing for assurance of

the

preservation of

the ta-exempt status of

Tax-Exempt Bonds.
23
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the interest on a Series of

Tax-Exempt Bonds mean Bonds issued puruat toBond
ths Indentu
which
thethat
Authority
Counselfor
to the
effect
interest
the closing therefor, an opinion of
receives, on the date of

on such Bonds is excludable from the gross income of the owners thereof for federa income ta
puroses under section 103 of the Code.

Tax Opinion l1ean. with respect to any action requing such an opinion hereunder, a
Counsel's O:einion to the effect that such action; ofitself,income
will notfor
adversely
theta
exclusion
of
Federa afect
income
puroses.
Tax-Exempt Bonds from gross
interest on ~y Series of

Tax-Exempt
Tax RCl!latorv Aueementmean. collectively, with respect to each Series of

Bonds issued hereUnder. the ta certificates and agreements, dated as of the dàte of issuace thereof,

executed and delivered by the Authority and the Governent, relating to the requirements of
Sections 148 and 103 of the Code. for exclusion from gross income for Federal income ta puroses
of

such Series of

interest on

Tax-Exempt Bonds. /

original
Taxable Bonds meaÌs any Bonds wruch are not Tax~Exempt Bonds on the date of
.~

issue thereof.

Term Bonds means Bonds which are designated in a Suppleìnental Indenture as subject to
scheduled Mandatory Sinking Fund Requirements prior to matuty.

TreasurY Re~ulations means all final. tempora or proposed Income Tax Regulations
issued or amended with respect to the Code by the Treasury or Internal Revenue Service and
applicable to the Bonds.. Any reference to a section of the Treasury Regulations shall also refer to'

any successor provision to such section hereafter. promulgated by the Internal Revenue Service
pursuant to the Code and applicable to the Bonds.

Trust Estate means the Revenues and the rights to receive the same, the
and
thistangible
Indenture
as
intangible properties, rights and other assets described in the Grating Clauses of

Bonds
or '
from time to time supplemented, and, with respect to a specific
Series ofBonâs or specific
Bonds
pledged to secure such Series of
within a Series. such funds, rights. properties and assets

specific Bonds within a Series pursuat to a supplementallndenture.

New York, a trt company duly organd
Trustee means United States Trut Company of

and existing under the laws of the State of New Y oi:k. designated as trtee under tls Indentue, and

the maner provided in ths Indentue.

its successor or successors hereafter appointed in

Bonds, a rating assigned to such
Uncnhanced Ranne means. with respect to any Series of
Series of

Bonds without regard to any Credit Facility fushed with respect to all or any pomon of

such Series of

Bonds.
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VaiuationDate méans with respect to any Bonds tht are Capita Appreciation Bonds or

Deferrd IritereSt Bonds; the date or dates set fort as such in the Suppienienta Indentueauthonzig
such Bonds on wruch specific AccretedValues or Appreciated Values, respectively, are assigned to

such Bonds. -

Variable Interest Rate mea a varable interest rate or raes to be borne by the Bond. The
method of commuting such varable interest rate shall be specifed in the Supplementa Indentue

authorizing such Bonds or Related AgreemeIl1s approved thereby.

Variable Rate Bonds mean any Bond that bears interest at a rate wruch is not established
at the time of calculation at a single numenëal rate for the remaining tenn of such Bond.

Written Order mean a wrtten direction of the Authonty to the Trustee s~gned by an
Authonzed Offcer.
Section 1.02. Rules of Construction.
:.
"'--",

Except where the context otherwse reqûires, words importing the singular nwnber shall
include the plural number and vice versa, and words importing persons shall include finns,
associations and corporations. All references in tls instrent to designated "Aricles," "Sections"

and other subdivisions are to the designated Aricles, Sections and other subdivisions of this
instrment as originally executed. The words "herein:' uhereof' and uhereunder" and other words

of similar import refer to uis Indentue as a whole and not to any paricular Aricle, Section or other
subdivision.
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ARTICLE II AUTHORIZATION AND ISSUANCE OF BONDS
Section 2.01. Authorition or Bonds.
Bonds of

, (a) There are hereby authonzed to be created issues of

the Authority. to be

issued under th Indentue and a Supplementa Indentue and designated as Virgin Island Public

FiIce Authonty "Revenue Bonds (Virgin Islands Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Noter or "Revenue
and Refuding Bonds (Virgin islands Gross
Receipts Taxes Loan Note)," as applicable. The
aggregate pijncipal amount of
the Bonds which may be executed, authenticated and delivered under
this Indenture and any Supplemental Indentue is
not limited except as is or may hereafer be
proYided in the Indentue or the Act or as may be limted by law. The Bonds shal be the special and
limited obligations of

Section 2.02.

the Authority payable solely from the sources pI~dged hereby.

General Provisions for Issuance or

Bonds.

(a) The Bonds of each Series shall be executed by the AuÍhority for issuace under this
Índenture and delivered to the Trustee and thereupon shall be authenticated by the Trustee and by
it delivered to the Authority or upon its order. but only upon or after the receipt by the Trustee .õf

)
(i) With respect to any Series of Bonds issued under this Indentue. a

certified copy of (1) the resolution authorizing the issuance of the Bonds, as adopted by the
Board, and (2) this Indenture and applicable Supplemental Indentue. as executed by the
paries thereto;
(ii) A Counel's Opiion to the effect that the Bonds are valid and binding

special, limited obligations of the Authority. payable solely from the sources provided
this
Indenture and entitled to the benefits of the Act and such Bonds have been duly and validly

therefor in this Indenture. enforceable in accordance with their terms and the terms of

, authorized and issued in accordance with the Act and this Indenture and this Indentue
creates thtf valid pledge that it purort to create of the Trut Estate. subject to the provisions
this Indenture permitting the application of
of
the Trust Estate for the puroses and on the
term and conditions set fort in this Indentue; provided, that such Counsel's Opinion may

take exception as to the effect 9f. or for restrctions or limitations imposed by or resulting
from. banptcy, insolvency. debt adjuslrent, moratoriwn. reorganzation or other similar
laws affecting creditor's rights generaly and
judicial diScretion and may state that no opinon
is being ren~ered as to the availability of any paricular remedy;
(iii) A Written Order as to the delivery of such Bonds;
(iv) The amount, if any. necessa for deposit in the Debt Servce Reserve

Account so that the amount therein shall equa the Debt Service Reserve Requirement;
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(v)

The Loan Note or Notes related to such Bonds;
the Loan Agreement puruat to which

(vi) A duly executed original of
the Authority loan the proceeds of

such Series of

Bonds to the Governent;

(vii) A d~ly executed original of the Special Escrow Agreement;

the Collecting Agent Agreement;

(viii) A duly executc:d original of

(ix) Any Credit Facilty, Credit Agreement and other Related Documents

Bonds or a specifc porton thereof,

ard Related Agreements relating to the specific Series of

(x)
thereto; and

or supplements

TheTax Regulatory Agreement and any amendments

(xi) Such fuer documents, moneys, securties and evidences of deposit
of fuds with tht Trustee as are required by the provisions of Ws Indenture or any

)

Supplemental Indenture.

like matuty shall be identical
Bonds
in all respects, except as to denomination, numbers and letters. After the original issuace of
of any Series, no Bonds of such Series shall be issued except in lieu of or in substitution for other
(b) All the Bonds oreach such Series of

I3onds,of sueh Series pursuant to Aricle II hereof.

Section 2.03.

Sinking Fund Redemption; Purchase.

The Bonds of any Series issued pursuat to ths Indentue and a Supplemental Indentue may
be subject to optional. mandatory or extordinar redemption or prepayment on a scheduled or other
Bonds of a paricular Series and

basis, provided that the Mandatory Sinking Fund Requirements of

as provided herein or in the applicable Supplemental Indentue, if and to
the extent the Bonds of that Series and maturty have been or will be optionally or mandatonly
the specified pnncipal'
redeemed. in whole or par prior to or on the date scheduled for payment of
amourt and at the redemption prices specified in the applicable Supplementa Indentu. Redemption
may be in whole or in par of the Bonds subject to prepayment; provided that there shall be no
reduction of the amount scheduled for redemption on a mandatory redemption date except to the

maturty shall be reduced.

extent Bonds of the matuty to be redeemed have been optionally or mandatorily redeemed or will

be optionally or mandatorily redeemed on the ~cheduled redemption date and except that the
the matuty to be redeemed and upon suender of
such purhaed Bonds to the Trutee and cancellation thereof apply the principal amount purchaed

Authority may. at its option, purchase Bonds of

and canceled as a credit against the principal amount to be redeemed.
Unless otherwse sptcified herein or in a Supplementa Indentue. if an 'lptional redemption
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Bonds
shall
s in par Bonds shall be prepaid and redeemed in any order as the Authority shall direct
the Truee
:n wrting. Any redemption in whole or par from the proceeds of a spe~itic Senes of

"e a redemption only of that Series. In all other caes the Authority shall, direct the T nitee in
wrting ~ to wmch Series of Bonds are to be redeemed. in what amounts and. if permitted by the

applicable Supplementa Indentue, the matuties or specific Bonds with a matuty to be
redeemed. If only par of the Bonds havig a common matuty date ar caled for redemption. the

Bonds may be redeemed in minimum authorized denominations of principal (or, in the case of
Capital Appreciation Bonds or Deferred Int~rest Bonds which are súbject to redemption pnor to

matuty or the Interest Commencement Date, as applicable,in miiumUl authonzed denomiation
increments of Accreted Value at matuty or Appreciated Value at the Interest Commenèement Date.
as applicable) and the specific Bonds to be redeemed shall be chosen at radom by the Trostee as

hereinafter provided.
Bonds or portions thereof called for redemption shall be due and payable on the redemption

date. On or before fue redemption date. the Authority sh,all deposit or cause to)e deposited with the
Tristeé mon~y suffcient and available to pay the redemption
price notice
of and having
áccroedbeen
interest
onand
all
after such date.
given
Bonds to be redeemed on that date. and from and

deposits having been made in accordance with Aricles Two and Four respectively, then
notwithstmding that any Bonds called for redemption have not been surendered. no fuer interest

shall accrue on any such Bonds. From and after such redemption date (such notice having been
given and such deposit having been made) the Bonds to be redeemed shall not be deemed to be
Outstanding hereunder. I f sufficient money to redeem fue Bònds shall not.
be available
the
until
paid at theon
same
redemption date. such Bond or portions thereof shall continue to bear interest

rate as they would have borne had they not been called for redemption.
If and to the extent that Bonds of
the benefit of

the same Credit Facility or Bonds of

interest or principal

the same Series and stated matunty are not all entitled to
the same Series and matuty date 'provide for
the same

to be computed or paid differently than wiÛ1 respect to other Bonds of

Bonds havirg the sae stated matuty

Series and stated matwity. then each portion of such Series of

but not secured by the same Credit Facilty or providing for different computation
or payment of
Bonds have a separte and
principal and interest shall be treated as if such portion of such Series of

distinct "maturity" for purposes of selection for redemption as may be further provided for in the
Supplemental Indenture authorizing the same. .
Section 2.04.

Additional Bonds; Other Revenue Obligations.

the Bonds issued under a Supplementa Indentue shall collectively be a charge
and lien upon the Trust Estate as provided in Û1is Indenture and such charge and lien shall be prioe
(a) All of

to any other èharge and lien upon the Trost Estate. with the .exception of the Required Anual
Moderate Income Housing Fund Deposit and the FEMA Loan Pledge. Except as pennitted by tls

Aricle II. no obligations payable from Rev~nues or secured by a lien of superior or e~al ra on
the Trust Estate (except as to any Credit FacilÌty or Liquìdìty FacilitY which secures Bõnds or a
28
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_' specific Señes of

Bonds) shall be hereafter issued.

Default has occured and is continuing, the Authority from

(b)- So long as no Event of

time to time afer the execution and delivery hereof may enter into a Supplementa Indentue
providing for the issuance of Additional Bonds pursut to Sections 2.05 or 207. Such Additional
Bonds may be for any purose for which B~nds or other obligations may be now or hereaer issued

the Virgin Islands.

under the Act or'as otherwse pemtitted under laws of

the

may bear interest at any rate lawf at the tie of
(c) Any such Additional Bonds

issuance thereof and may matue over any period of time not exceeding the maxmwn matuty
such other payment terms and conditions as the Authonty
provide for,
perñitted by làw and may
shaÍI detennine in a Supplementa Indentue. It is understood and agreed that any Additional Bonds
other identifying language or symbol
letter or
alphabetical

shail be given a designation by yeart

differentiating such Additional Bonds from other Bonds then Outstanding as provided in the
Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance thereof.

/

Conditions to the Issuance or Additional Bonds i

Section 2.05.

(a) Bonds shall be payable from Revenues and secured by a lien on the Trust Estate on

a party basis with all Outstanding Bonds and any Additional Bonds that may be hereafter
Bonds or
issued (except as to any Credit Facilty which secures only a specific Series_ of
specific Bonds of a Series) if the Trustee shall receive:
(1) a certificate of the Authority that no Event of Default under this

issuance

Indentue has occured and shall continue to exist inuediately following the date of

of the Bonds to be issued;
(i) (A) the

(2) a certificate of an Independent Verification Analyst stating

actual amount of Gross Receipts Taxes collected by the Governent durng each of the
eighteen (18) consecutive calendar months immediately preceding the calendar month in
which such Additional Bonds are to be issued (the "Test Period"); (B) the actual amount of

Gross Receipts Taxes collected by the Governent durng any twelve (12) consecutive
Test Period in which aggregate collections of

month period within the

Gross Receipts

Taxes

amount; (ii) the maximum anual payments of pnncipal and
interest on the FEMA Loan Notes in the cUrent or any subsequent Bond Yea (the
"Maximum Anual FEMA Loan Debt Service"), if any; (ii) the maximum anua Adjused

were the grèatest in actual

Debt Service Requirement in the current or any subsequent Bond Year on Outstading
the proposed Additional Bonds; and (iv) that the

Bonds after giving effect to the issuace of
actua amount of

Gross Receipts Taxes collected by the Governent durng

the twelve (12)

consecutive calendar month period referred to in clause (i)(B) above less the Maxmum
Anual FEMA Loan Debt Service, if any referrd to in clause (ii) above, equas or exceeds
150% of the the m~mum Adjused Debt Service Requirement on Outsding Bonds in the
29
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curent or ary subsequ~nt Bond Year afer giving ~ffect to the issuance_ of the proposed
Additional Bonds; and
Management and Budget
Gross Receipt Taxes to be collected

the Director of the Offce of
(3) a certficate of
of

the GovefIent stating (i) the projected amount of

durg the period of

the twelve (12) consecutive caenda month inediately followig ~e

calenda month in which such proposed Additional Bonds ar to tl issued; and (ii) that the

projected amount of Gross Receipts Taxes to be collected by the Governent durng the
twelve (12) consecutive calendar month period referred to in clause (i) above, less the

Maximum Anua FEMA Loan Debt Servce, if any,
referred
to in clause
(ii) of pargrph
the
maximum
anual Adjusted
Debt
of
the amount.

(2) above, equals or exceeds 150% of

Service Requirement on Outstading Bonds in the curent or any subsequent Bond Year,
after giving effect to

the issuance ofthe Proposed Additional Bonds. .

there
the certfications described in Section 2.05(a)(2) and (3) hereof
(b) For pwp6ses of

shãll be excluded from the Adjusted Debt Service Requirement
any be
amolÍts
otherwse
due or to
and will
no longer
Outstanding
as
become due on Outstading'Bonds which are to be refuded

a result of the issuance of such Additional Bonds.
(c) Any Supplemental

Indentue that authorizes Bonds under ths Section shall state the
the date of

issuace of such

dollar amount ofthe Debt Service Reserve Requirement. effective as of

Additional Bonds, and of the portion thereof, if any, to be fuded out of the sale proceeds of such
Bonds and/or other moneys to be delivered to the Trustee or on deposit with the Trustee.
Series of
(d) If the Bonds are subject to mandatory purchase or are to be purchased upon optional

Owners thereof, any amounts required to be segregated or set aside by the Authority
additional Adjusted Debt Service Requirements
to fulfill its
the
amounts
and at the times such amounts are required
ci in
Bon
with respect to the reIated Series of

tender by the

purhase obligation shall be deemed

to be so' set aside.
Bonds that are Varable Rate

Bonds to Fixed Interest Rate Bonds

(e) The conversion of

shall not be treated as the issuance of Additional Bonds subject to the other requirements of this ,
Section UJess the interest rate to be borne by such Bonds from and after the date of conversion wiIl
exceed the Certified Interest Rate taken into account for the puroses of coipputing Adjusted Debt
Service Requirements under Section 2.05(a) hereof.
Bonds under the provisions of tls Section, and
(f) Prior to the issuace of any Seres of

as a condition precedent thereto, the following documents and showings sha11 be executed l3d
delivered:
(i) A Supplementa Indentue. executed by the Authority and the Trutee,

providing for the issuance of such Bonds and the term and conditions thereof. and
30
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(ii) An Authority certficate setting fort inormation suffcient to sãtisfy
the Trutee that the requirements of

ths Section have been fulfilled.

Section 2.06.

(Intentionally Omitted).

Section 2.07.

Refunding Bonds.

Additional Bonds may be issued puruat to Section 2.05 heréof if and to the extent needed
to refud Outstading Bonds, which refuding Additiona Bonds may be on a party with the Bonds

that are being refuded, provided that the provisions of 2.05 hereof shall not be required to be
the aggregate Debt Servce on the refuding Additional Borids is equa to or less than the
satisfied if
aggregate Debt Service on ihe refuded Bonds; and provided fuer, that the Authority has made

provisions for the repayment of the Bonds to be refuded.

Section 2.08.

Interest Payment; Record Date; Pnncipal Payment Date.

The Interest Payment Dales for each Series of Bonds shall be specified in: the Supplementa
Indenture authorizing the issuance of such Series.
Interest shall be paid, on each Interest Payment Date as provided in the' applicable
Supplemental Indenture to the person in whose name the Bond is registered (the "Owner") on the
the Authority maitaned by the Bond Registrar, and in each case at the address
registration books of
appearng thereon at the close ofDusiness on the Record Date. Any such ir-terest not so timely paid
shall cease to be payable to the Person who is the Owner thereof as of the Record Dale. and shall be

business on the Special Record Date "

payable to the Person who is theOv,'Ier thereof at the close of

fixed by the Trustee whenever money becomes available for payment of the defaulted interest.
Notice of the Special Record Date shall be given by the Trustee as specified in the definition of
"Special Record Date" herein.

of a

If so provided in the applicable Supplemental Indenture. interest may be paid to the Owner
specified principal amount
( or larger principal amount) ofBönds of a paricular Series, at such

Owner's option, by wire transfer to an account specified in wrting by such Owner, which account.
must be maintained in a United States offce ot branch of a commercial ban, thft institution or

other financial institution.

Bonds shall be spcified in the Supplementa
Bonds. Nothing in ths paragraph or otherwse
such Serie:; of
Indenture authorizing the issuance of
in ths Indentue shall be constred to limit the fight ofile Authority to schedule principal to become
The Principal Payment Dates for each Series of

due as Tenn Bonds subject to scheduled mandatory redemption from sinkng fud installments, or
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. .19 req,upe ~e'Authority to schedule pñncipal to become due in each yea durng the tenn of a
Bonds.
specific Señes of
On each Payment Date, the Truee shal notify the Payig Agent. and the Payig Agent shal

notify the Depository for each related Señes of Bonds. as to the amount of principal and interest
being paid on such Payment Date. separtely setting fort the amount of pricipal and the amount

Bonds.

of interest to be paid with respect to each CUSIP number assigned to the

Owners; Treatment of Registered Owner; Consent or Owners.

Section 2.09.

Bonds
(a) For the puroses of all actions, consents and other matters afecting Owners of

issued under this Indentue, as from time to time supplemented, other th payments. redemptions,

not be obligated to) treat as the Owner of

and pùrchases. the Authoñty and Trustee may (but shall

')

a Bond

the beneficial owner

of

the person in whose nae the Bond is registered.

the Bond instead of

the beneficial oymer of

For that purose, the Trutee may ascertn the identity of

the Bond by such

means as the Trustee in its sole discretion deems appropñate. including ~ut not limited to a
certificate from the person in whose name the Bond is registered identifying such beneficial ownc:r.

)

(b) The Authority and BondRegistrar shall treat the Person in whose name any Bond is

registered as the Owner of such Bond for the purose of receiving payment of pñncipal of and
premium, if any. and interest on, such Bond and may so treat such Bond for all other puroses
.whatsoever whether or not such Bond shall be overdue, and neither the Authority nor the Bond
.'-

affected by notice to the contrar.

Registrar shall be

l

\
(c) Any consent, request, direction. approval, objection or other instrment requir~d by
this Indenture, as

supplemented. to be signed and executed by the Owners may be in

concurent writings of similar tenor and must be signed or executed
. agent appointed in wrting. Proof of
objection or other instrument or of

any number of

by such Owners in person or by

the execution orany such consent, request. direction, approval.
the ownership of
of
the wrting appointing any such agent and

Bonds. if made in the following maner, shall be suffcient for any of

the puroses oftls Indentue

as supplemented, and shall be conclusive with regard to any action taen by it under such request

or other instnent. namely:

the execution by any person of any such wrting
(i) The fact and date of
may be proved by the certificate of any offcer in any jursdiction who by law has power to

tae acknowledgments within such jursdiction who by law has power to tae
acknowledgments within such jursdiction that the Person signing' suclt wrting
acknowledged before him the execution thereof~ or by an affdavit of any witness to s~ch

execution.
(ii) Subject to the provisions of subsection (i) above. the fact of the
oWnersmp by any person of

Bon

ci and the amounts and nwnbers of such Bonds, and the date
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of

the holding of

the same, may be proved by i:eference to the Bond Register.

Section 2.10.

Supplemental Indenture; Override.

Notwthtadig any provisions h~rein totle contr, å Supplementa Indentue authorig
th issice of a Ser of Boods in modify th temi of those Bonds, and the presõed form
the
t!f, in a mir ineonsst with th Arele n, and
inprovided
suchhowever,
cae the
Bonds;
t\ the ter
te of of the Supplementa

the Owner of

Indentue shall contoi as to the ieate SeeS of

the Bond Counl, and as to Bonds sec by a Credt

Supplemental Indenture may not be such as to matenally prejudice the .interests of
Bonds theo Outsdiug i"the opinion of

Facilty. the Credit Provider, provided that:

(a) the terS of a Supplementa ludeutue autonzig the issuae uf Addiúonal Bonds

(inc\ndingBonds which are refung Bonds) peritted hy ths Arcle p; and the ter of a
Bonds then deemed
Outstading.
Supplemental Indenture pettd by Section 9.01 heref
shall
he conclns"'IY
to he terms
the Owners
of
which do not materially prejudice the interests of

)
Section 2.n

Bonds by DTC; Successor Depository;

Immobilization of

Replacement Bonds.

this Indenture to the contrar:
Notwithstanding any provision of

one or more fully registered Bond for each matuty of each Series
(a) The ownerslup of

Bonds shall be registered in the name ofa Cede and Company, as nominee for the Depository
Trust Company ("DTC"). Payments of interest on, principal of any premium on such Series of
Bonds shall be made to the account of the DTC
on each available
payment dale
tladdress
indicated
for
immediately
fuds.atDTC
maintàins
a bookof

the DTC.in the Bond Register by tranfer of

entr system for rerding ownerslp interts ofits paicipants (the "Direc paiicipants'1, and th
ownership interests of a purchaser of a beneficial interest in the Bonds (a "Beneficial Owner") will
be recorded through book entries on the records of the Direct påricipants.

(b) With reSpect to Bonds regisered in the nae oroTC, the Autlnty, th Trutee and

preceding
sentence,
the
any agent thereof shall have no responsibilty or obligation to any Direct
paricipant
or to any
Beneficial Owner of such Bónds. Without limiting the immediately

Authority. the Trutee and any agent thereof shall have no responsibilty or obligation with respect
the records ofa Depository. its nominee, or any Direct Paricipant with respect
to (i) the accuracy of

to any beefcial.ownership intereSt in the Bonds, (ii) the delivei to an Dïr Parcipant,
Beneficial Owner or other person, other th the Depository, orany notice with rect to the Boñds,

including any notice of redemption, (ii) the paynient to any Direct Paricipant, Beneficial Owner
or oth pen, other th DTC, of any amunt with respet to the pnncipal or reempúon pñce of,

the Depository
to be,
absolute
or any interest on, the Bonds or (ìv) any consent given or other action
tatn by DTC.
Thethe
Authoñty.
the Trustee and any agent.thereofmay treat DTC as, and deem
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)WIer of each Bond for all puises whatsoever including (but not limited to) (1) payment of the
Jricípalor redemption price of, and interes on, each such Bond, (2) giving notices
of p~c~as
or
with respet
to such
:edemptIon and other ~tters with each such Bond, and (3) registenng trfers

Bonds. The Trutee shall pay the pricipal or redemption price of, and interest on, all Bonds
registered in the nam,e of DTÇ or its nnminee OtÙy to or upon the order of DTC. and all such
payments shall be valid and effective to :flly satisfy and discharge the Authonty's obligations with
resect to such pricipal or redemption price, and interest to the extent of 1he sum or sums so paid.

No person other than DTC shall receive a Bond of aSeriës evidencing the obligation of the
Authority to make payments of principal or redemption' pnce, ard interest 00, the Bonds of such

Series registered in the name of a Depository to the T nitee of Written Order to the effect that DTC
has determined to substitute a new nominee, and ~ubject to the trfer provisions hereof, any

Indentu shall refer to such

references to the prior nominee contaned herein or in a Supplementa

new nominee.
(c) (i) DTC may determine to discontiue providing lts servces with respect

to the Bonds of a Series at any time by giving reasonable wrtten notice to th~ Authority. the Trutee
Bonds and discharging its responsibilties with respect thereto
and any tender agent for a Series of
under applicable law.

)

(ii) The Authority. in its sole discretion and without the consent of any
notice -to the

Trustee

and any tender agent for a

other Person. may terminate. upon provision of

Series of Bonds. the services of the DTC with respect to a Series of Bonds if the Authority
-..-,""'--~

'\"

the system of

book entr.only transfers through the DTC (or a

detennines tnat the continuation of

"

( )

the Owners ofthe Bonds of

the

Series

successor securities depository) is noiin the best interests of

or is :burdensome to the Authority.

(d) Upon the termination of the services of DTe with respect to a Bond pursuant to
subsection

(c)(i) hereof, or

of a Series pursuant to

the services ofDTC with respect to the Bonds
subsection (c)(ii) hereof then the Authority in its sole discretion may select
upon

the termination of

a new Depository or determine that the Bonds of such Series shall no longer be restricted to being
the

Authority determines to

registered inthe Bond Register in the name ofDTCor its nominee. If
discontinue the

services ora Depository. the Authority shall issue and the Truee shall trsfer and

exchange Bond certificates for such Series as requested by the DTC or Direct paricipants oflike
principal amount, Series and maturity, in authorized denominations to the identifiable Beneficial
such Beneficia.l Owners' beneficial inttrests in the Bonds.
the Bonds in replacement of
Owners of
ths Indentue to the contr, so long as any
(e) Notwthtading any other provision of

Bond of a Series is registered in the name ofDTC or its nominee, all payments with respect to the
principal or redemption price of, and interest on. such Bond and all notices with respect to such
Bond shall be made and given. respectively, to DTC or its nominee as provided in the Letter of

Representation. .
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(f) In connection with any notice or other communcatlon to be provided to Owners
puruant to this Indentue by the Authority. any agent thereof or the Trustee with respect to any

the Truee, as the

consent or other action to be taen by Owners, the Authority, any agent thereof or

record date for such consent or other action and given DTC notice of

case may be, shall esblish a

such record date not less than i 5 caendar days in advance of such record date to the extent possible.

(g) Notwthtading any provision herein to the contr, the Authority and the Trustee
may agree to allow DTC or its nomIiee to make a notation on any Bond redeemed in par to reflect.
the principal amount mid date of any such redemption.
for informational puroses only.
to tle contrar. so long as the Bonds of a
(h) Notwthtanding any provision herein
book-en

Series are subject to a system of

tr-only trfers puruat to ths Section. any requiement

for the delivery of Bonds of such Series to the Trustee or any agent thereofin conn~ction with a
mandatory tender or a demand for purchase sh?ll be deemed satisfied upon the trsfer, on the

registrtion books of DTC. of the beneficial ownership interests in such Bonds tendered for purchase
to the account of any such ag~nt. or a Direct Paricipant acting on behalf of any such agent.

")

Variable Rate Bonds.

Section 2.12.

Bonds be issued as Varable
(a) A Supplemental Indentue may provide that a Series of

. Rate Bonds.
(b) If and as fuher provided in the Supplemental Indenture authorizing the issuance of

Variable Rate Bonds. the Authority shall appoint a Remarketing Agent to remarket the

a Series of

Variable Rate Bonds such Bonds from time to time, and to perforI such other duties as the
or advisable. which duties may include determinations

Authority or the Trustee shall deem necessar
from time to time of

the rateofinterest to be borne by such Series of

Varable Rate Bonds. Each

such Remarketing Agent shall be appointed puruat to the applicable Supplementa Indentue. and

the Authority shall enter into an agree'ment with such Remarketing Agent specifying the duties and
the Remarketing Agent. and providing for compensation to the Remarketing Agent.
obligations of

The Trustee shall also be a par to the Remarketing Agreement ifnecessai and the Trustee shall
execute and deliver, or consent to, the Remarketing Agreement ifdirected to do so by the Authority.
. (c) The provisions of

this Indenture. as from time to time supplemented. pertinent to

Variable Rate Bonds shall apply only for so long as such Bonds bear interest subject to
as provided therein and in theappJicable Supplemental Indentur. From and after
the date on which such Bonds become obligatioI1 which bear interest at a single nwuerical rate for
their remaining term, such Bonds shall be deemed Fixed Interest Rate Bonds subject only to the
provisions hereof applicable to Fixed Interest Rate Bonds.

redetermination
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SëctioD' 2~13.

Capital Appreciation BondslDeferred Interest Bonds.

(a) A Supplementa Indentue may provide that a Series ofBoiids, or any porton thereof.
as Capita Appreciation Bonds or Deferrèd Interest Bonds. The Supplementa
Capita Appreciation Bonds shall specify the Accreted Value

_ay be issued

identue authorig the issuance of

iereof as of spcified dates from the date of issue to matuty. The Supplementa Indentue
:ithoiig the issuace of

Deferred Interest Bonds shal fuer spcify the Interest Commencement
specified dates from date of
such Deferred Interest Bonds as of

late and the Appreciated Value of

;se to the Interest Commencement Date.
(b) Unless provided to the contr in the Supplementa Indentue authorizing the

5suance of Deferred Interest Bonds, on and after the Interest Commencement Date any such
)eferred Interest Bonds shall be treated as Fixed Interest Rate Bonds as well as Curent Interest
30nds..
,

Section 2.14.

,

Credit Facilties.

any
Nothing in ths Indentue or any supplemë~tal Inde~tue
shall be constned to limit the right
the Owners of all or any portion of

)

:ifthe Authority to obtain a Credit Facilty for the benefit of

Bonds issued hereunder. The terms and conditions for each such Credit Facility shall be
set fort in the applicable Supplementa Indentue and in the related Credit Agreement. Each Credit

Series of

/"-

Facility shall be held by the Trustee for the sole and exclusive benefit of.the Owners of the Series
of Bonds (or specific Bonds within such Series) secured by such Credit Facilty, and such Credit
Facility shall not be an asset available for the benefit of the Owners of any other Bonds.

Section 2.15.

Mandatory Purchase; Tender.

The Bonds of any Series or any portion thereof, may be subject to mandatory purchase
by
by the
the Authority on a specified date or dates. or may be subject to purchase upon tender thereof

Owners on a specified date or dates. The dates on which Bonds of a Series. or any porton thereof.
purchased. or may be tendered for purchase, shall be set fort in the related Supplemental
shall be
Indenture.

Any money held or accumulated with the Trustee to .fulfill the Authority's obligation to
purchase Bonds shall be held in a separate subaccount in the purchase Account in a Debt Service

Account, which subaccount shall be designated to clealy identify the Series
of Bonds or any
theporton
Series
than the Owners of
the Bonds. other

thereoffor which it is established, and the Owneis of
of

Bonds or any portion thereofto which such subaccount relates, shall have no daim thereon.
If and to the extent the Authority is required to segregate or otherwse set aside money from

Revenues in connection with an obligation of the Authonty to purchase Bonds upon tender or
demand. such obligation shall be expressly subordiniited to the Authonty's obligation to pay de~t
37
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service when aue o~ all Bonds Outstading.
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AlrlçLE III GENERAL TERMS AN PROVISIONS OF BONDS
Section 3.01. Medium ofPaymentj Form and Datej Letters and Numbers.
(a) Except as otherwse may be provided in a Supplementa Indentue. the Bonds shall
the
be payable, with respect to interest principal and Redemption Price, in any coin or curency of

United States of America which at the tie of payment is legal tender for the payment of public and
private debts.

(b) Except as otherwse may be provided by a Supplementa Indentue, the Bonds shall
be issued only in the foII of

fully registered Bqnds without coupons in minimum denominations

of $5.000 (or such larger minimum denomination as is provided in the applicable Supplementa

Indenture) or in integral multiples of $5,000 in excess thereof. The Bonds of each Series shall be
in substatially the form set fort in an exhbit to the Supplemental Indentu with such appropnate
requid or permitted by tle Indentu.
varations as are
insertions, omissions, substitutions and other

J
(c) Each Bond shall be lettered and numbered as provided in the Supplementa Indentue

so as to be distinguished from every other Bond. .

(d) Bonds of each Series shall bear interest from their date, payable on the dates and at
the rates set forth in the applicable Supplemental Indentue. The interest on, and principal of and
the
Bonds shall be payable (i)

Redemption Price, if any, of each Series of

to Owners of record on

in ths Indentue and (ii) on the same scheduled interest payment

åpplicable Record Date as provided

Bonds issued under ths
dates and pnncipal payment date in any Bond Year as every other Series of

Indenture.

Section 3.02.

Legends.

(a) The Bonds of each Series may contain or have endorsed thereon such provisions,
specifications

and descriptive words not inconsistent with the provisions of

this Indenture and the

Act as may be necessar or desirable to comply with custom. the rules of any securities exchange

Qr commission or brokerage board. the Act. or otherwse, as may be determined by the Board prior

to the issuãnce thereof. .

(b) Any certificate. legend or notation appeañng on the Bonds may be signed with the
the Board.

facsimile signature of any member of

Section 3.03.

Execution and Authentication.

(a) The Bonds shall be executed on behalf of the Authority by the manua or facsimile
, signatue of the Governor of the Virgin Islands, and the sea (or a facsimile thereof) of the Authority

shall be impressed. imprinted. engraved or otherwse reproduced thereon and attested to by the
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inanúä or facsimile signatue of the Secret: of tle Authonty, or in such other maner as may be

the offcers who shal have signed or seaed
the Bonds shal cease to be such offcer before the Bonds so signed and seaed shall have been

required or penntted by law. In cae anyone or more of
any of

authenticated and delivered, such Bonds may, neverteless, be authenticated and aelivered as herein
provided, an~ may be issued as if the persons who signed or sealed such Bonds had not ceased to

the Authority by such perSons
as at the time of the execution of such Bonds shall be duly authonzed or hold the proper offce in
the Authority, although at the date borne by the Bonds such persons may not have been so authorid
or have held such offce.
hold such offces. Any Bond may be signed and sealed on behalf of

(b) The Bonds shall bear thereon a certificate of authentication, in the form set fort in
the lnaenture, executed manually by the Trutee. Only such Bonds as shall bear thereon such
. certíficate of authentication shall be entitled t9 any right or benefit under the Indentue and no Bond

authentication shall have been

shall be valid or obligatory for any purose until such certifcate of
duly executed by the Trustee. Such certificate of

the Trustee upon any Eond executed on behalf

of

the Authority shall be conclusive. evidence that the Bond so authenticated has been duly
is entitled to the benefits

authenticated and delivered under the Indentue and that the Owner thereof
"

,

ofthe Indenture.

Section 3.04.

Transfer and Registry; Negotiabilty.
upon the books of

(a) Each Bond shall be transferable only

the Authority (the "Bond

Register"). which shall be kept for that purose at the Corporate Trust Offce of the Person acting

as registrar of the Authority (the "Bond Registrar"). The Trustee is herebý designated as the initial
Bond Registrar. Transfers of
the Authority by theOwner
Bonds may be effected on the books of
thereofin person or by IDS attorney duly authorized in writing, upon surender thereoftogether with
a wntten instruent of trsfer satisfactory to the Bond Registr duly executed by the OWner or IDS
duly authorized attorney. Upon the transfer

of any such Bond. the Authority shall issue in the name

of the transferee a new Bond or Bonds of the same aggregate principal amount and Series and
matuty as the surendered Bond. Each Bond delivered upon trfer of or in exchange for or in lieu
orany other Bond shall car all the rights to interest accrued and unpaid, and to accrue, which were
carred by such other Bond.
(b) The Authority. the Trutee, the Bond Registr and any Paying Agent shall deem and

the Authonty as the
. ~ absolute owner of such Bond. whether such Bond shall be overdue or not, for the purose of
treat the person in whose name any Bond shall be registered upon thebooks of

receiving payment òf, or on account of, the principal and Redemption Pnce, if any, and interest on
such Bond and for all other puroses, and

all such payments so made to any such Owner or upon 'IDS

order shall be valid and effective to satisfy and discharge the liability upon such Bond to the extent
of the sum or sus so paid, and neither the Authority. the Trustee. the Bond Registrar nor any
Paying Agent shall be affected by aIynotice to the contr.
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(c) All Bonds issued ùnder ths Indentue shall be negotiable for all puroses, subject
oIiy to the provisions of

the Bonds for registrtion. '

(d) All Bonds surendered upon any trfer or exc.hage provided for in ths Indentue

shall be promptly caceled by the Trutee and thereafer disposed of in accordance with Section
3.08.

Section 3.05.

Regulations With Respect to Exchanges

and Transfers.

In all cases in which the privilege of exchanging Bonds or trferrng registered Bondsis
exercised, the Authonty shall execute
accordance with the provisions of

and the Trustee shall authenticate and deliver Bonds in
this Indenture. All Bonds surendered in any such exchange or
Bonds,

trsfef shall fortwith be caceled by thé Trustee. For every such exchange or trsfer of

whether tempora or defilÚtive, the Authority ipay only make a charge sufcient to reimbure it for
any tax or other governental chare required to be paid with respect to SJlch exchange or trasfer.
Neither the Authority nor the T IÜtee shal be required (a) to trfer or exchange Bonds for a period
payment date for the Bonds ånd ending on
beginnng on the Record Date next preceding an interest
')

such interest payment date. or for a period of fifteen days next preceding the date (as determined by
after the mailing of any
Bonds to be redeemed or thereafter until
the Trustee) of any selection of

notíce of redemption; or (b) to transfer or exchange any Bonds called or tendered for redemption.

inwhole or in par.

Section 3.06.

Bonds Mutiated, Destroyed, Stolen or Lost.

(a) In case any Bond shall become mutilated or be destroyed, stolen or lost, the Authority

shall. if not then prohibited by law, execute, and thereupon the Trutee shall authenticate and d~liver,

a new Bond oflke Series, matuty and principal as the Bond so mutilated, destroyed, stolen or lost.
in exchange and substitution for such mutilated Bond. upon surender and cancellation of such
mutilated Bond or in lieu of and substitution for the Bond destroyed, stolen or lost. upon fiing with
the Trutee evidence satisfactory to the Authority and the Trutee that such Bond has been destroyed,

stolen or lost and proof of ownership thereof. and upon fiishing the Authority and Trustee with
and complying with such other reasonable regulations as the
indemnity satisfactory to them
paying such expenses as the Authonty and Trutee may
Authonty and Trustee may prescribe and
Trutee shall be canceled by it. Any such new Bonds issued
incur. All Bonds so surendered to the
pursuant to this Section in substitution for Bonds alleged to be destroyed, stolen or lost shall
the Authority, whether or not the
constitute original additional contractul obligations on the par of

Bonds so alleged to b~ destroyed, stolen or lost shall be found at any time, or be enforceable by
anyone, and shall be equally secured by, and entitled to equal and proportionate benefits with,all
other Bonds i~sued under the Indentue in, any moneys or securties held for the benefit of the
Bondowners.

(b) Notwthtading the foregoing provisions of this Section 3.06, in the event any such
41
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Bbnd shall have matued, and no default has occured which is then continuing in the payment of
the principal or Redemption Price of, or interest on, the Bonds, the Authontr may authorize the
payment ofthe same (upon surender thereof as provided in Section 3.08 hereof) instead ofissuing
. a substitute Bond, provided securty or inderrcation is fuhed as above provided in tls Section
3.06.
(c) The provisions oftls Section 3.06 are exclusive and shall preclude (to the extent

law:l) all of the rights and remedies with respectto the payment of mutilated, lost, stolen or
destroyed Bonds. including those granted by any law or statute now existing or hereafter enacted.
Section 3.07.

Temporary Bonds.

any Series are prepared. the Authority may execute, in
the same maner as is provided in Section 3.03 hereof, and upon the request of the Authonty, the
(a) Unti the defintive Bonds of

Trustee shall authenticate and deliver, in lieu of definitive Bonds. but subject to the sae provisions.

the
of which such tempora Bond or Bonds are issued, and with
tenor ofuie definitive Bonds in lieu
such omissions, insertions and varations as may be appropriate to tempora Bonds. The Authority
at its own expense shall prepare and execute and, upon the surender of such temporar Bonds for
limitations and conditions as the defuu1Îve Bonds, one or more tempôra Bonds substtially of

such surendered tempora Bonds. the Trutee shall authenticate
and, without charge to the Owner thereof. deliver in exchange therefor, definitive Bonds of the same
exchange and the cancellation of

aggregate principal amount and Series and matuty as the temporar Bonds surendered. Until so
exchanged. the. temporar Bonds shall in all respects be entitled to the same benefits and securty
as definitive Bonds authenticated and issued pursuant to the Indenture.
(b) All temporar Bonds surendered in exchange either for another temporar Bond or

Bonds or for a definitive Bond or Bonds shall be fortwith canceled by the Authonty.
Section 3.08.

Cancellation and Destruction of

Bonds.

All Bonds paid or redeemed. either alor before matuÌty, shall be delivered to the Trustee

by
the Aulhority or otherwse to be disppsed of under this Indenture, shall thereupon be promptly
canceled. Bonds so canceled shall forthwith be destroyed by the Trustee, who shall exçcute a

when such payment or redemption is made, and such Bonds, together with all Bonds

purchased

certificate of destruction in duplicate by the signatue bf one of its authorized offcers describing the
Bonds so destroyed. and one executed certifcate shall be fied with the Authority and the other

. ,executed certificate shall be retained by the Trustee.
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ARTICLE iv REDEMPTION OF BONDS

Section 4.01.

Privilege of

Redemption and Redemption Price.

Bonds subject to mandatory, opti~na or e~ordin redemption prior to matuty puruat
to any Supplementa Indentue :;hall be redeemable, upon notice as provided ~ tls Arcle Four. at
such times, at such Redemption Prices and upon such leno in addition to the term contaed in ths

Aricle Four as may be specified in any Supplemental Indentue. .

Redemption at the Election or Direction ofthe Authority.

Section 4.02.

In the case of any redemption of Bonds at the election or direction of the Authority. the
give wrtten notice to the Trustee of the Authority's election or direction so to redeem,
Board shall
the Bo~ds of each matuty of
the principal amounts of
Series, and of
the
oflhe reclemption date of
and principal amounts thereofto be redeemed
such Series to be redeemed (which Series, matuties
shall be determined by the Authontyin its sole discretion. subject to any limitations with respèct

Such notice shall be given not less than 30 nor more than 60

thereto contained in the Indenture).

/~--

(', -

\." ,)

days prior to the redemption date or such shorter period as shall be acceptable to the Tnitee. Inthe
have been given as in Section 4.05 provided, there shall be paid
event notice of redemption shall
the appropriate Paying Agent an amount in cash which, in addition
prior to the redemption date to
therefor held by such Paying Agent, wil be suffcient to redeem
to other moneys, if any. available
Price thereof, plus interest accrued and unpaid to the

on the redemption date at the Redemption
redemption date, all of

the Bonds to be redeemed. The Authority shall promptly notify the Trustee

in writing of all such payments by it to a Paying Agent. .
Section 4.03.
Direction.

Redemption Otherwise than at Authority's Election or

Whenever by the terms of this Indenture the Trustee is required or authorized to redeem
Bonds otherwise than by any Supplemental Indenture at the election or direction of the Authority,
to be redeemed~ as provided in Section 4.04 hereof, give the notice

the Trutee shà11 select the Bonds
of redemption and payout of moneys available

'therefor the Redemption Price thereof, plus interest

accrued and unpaid to the redemption date, to the appropriate Paying Agent in accordance with the
this Aricle Four and, to the extent applicable, Aricle V.

terms of

Section 4.04.

Selection of Bonds to be Redeemed.

If less than all of the Bonds of like matuty of any Series shall be called for pnor
selecte at radom
'redemption, the parcular Bonds or portons or-the Bonds to be reeemed shall be

by the Trustee in such man~r as the Trutee in its discretion may deem fair and appropriate;
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provided, however, that tle portion of any Bond of a denomination greater than $5,000 to be
redeemed shall be in the pnncipal amount of $5,000 or an integr multiple of $5,000 in excess

thereof, and that, in selecting poItons of such Bonds for redemption, the Trutee shall treat each

such Bond as representing that number of Bonds of $5,000 denomiation which is obtaned by
such Bond to be redeemed in par by $5,000; provided, however,

dividing the pricipal ~owit of

notwthding the forego~g, the Truee shal revlse the Bonds or portons thereof to be reeemed'
as cietermed by the foregoing, in any maner deemed by the Truee in its sole judgment to be fai
and reasonable, so tht no Bond Outstading followig any redemption shal be in a pnncipal
amount less than an authorized denomination therefor.

Section 4.05.

Notice of

Redemption. .

When the Trutee shall receive notice from the Boå.d, actig on behalf oftbe Authority, of
its election or direction to redeem Bonds pursuat to Section 4.02, and )Vhen redemption of

, ".'

Bonds
the

is required or authorized puruant to Section 4.03, the Trutee shall give notice, ¡lithe name of
Authority, of
"'

the redemption of such Bonds, wmch notice shal specify the Series and matuties of

the Bonds to be redeemed. the redemption date and the place or places where amounts due upon su~h
are to
the Bonds of any like Series and maturty
redemption will be payable and, if less than all of

be redeemed, the letters and numbers or other distinguishing. marks of such Bonds so to be
Bonds to be redeemed in par only, such notice shall also specify the

redeemed. and. in the case of

.respective portions of the principal amount thereof to be redeemed. Such notice shall fuer state
and payable upon each Bond to be redeemed the

thaton such date there shaH become due

the specified portons of the principal thereof

Redemption Pnce thereof, or the Redemption Price of

in the case of Bonds to be redeemed in par only, together with interest accrued to the redèmptii.lO

date, and that from and after such date interest thereon shall cease to accrue and be payablé. Such
notice shaH be mailed by the Trutee by first class mail. postage prepaid, not more than 60 days nor

less than 30 days before the redemption date, to each of the Owners of any Bonds or portions of
Bonds which are to be redeemed. at their last addresses, if any, appearng ùpon the Bond Register,
but any defect in. or the failure of any Bondowner to receive, any such notice shall not afect the
Bonds. Notwithstading the foregoing. failure to
the proceedings for the redemption of
validity of
mail

,any such notice pursuat to tJs Section 4.05 to any paricular Owner of a Bond shall not affect

the validity of any proceedings for the redemption of any other Bond.

Section 4.06.
Notice having

Payment or

Redeemed Bonds.

been given in the maner provided in Section 4.05 l:ereor, the Bonds or

become due and payable on the redemption d9-te so
designated at the Redemption Price, plus interest accrued and unpaid to the redemption dateJ and,
upon preentation and surnder theref at the offce speified in such notice, such Bonds or portons

portions thereof so called for redemption shall

thereof shall be paid at the Redemption Price, plus interest accrued and unpaid to the redemption
date. If

there shall be call~d for redemption less than all of a Bond. the Authority shall execute and
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tle T rüteê shall deliver. upon the suerder of such Bond, without charge to the owner thereof; the
for
the unedeemed balance of

the Bond so sure~~ered, at the option of

the principal amount of

the autorid denoritions. If, on the

Owner thereof, Bonds oflike Senes and matuty in any of

redemption date. moneys for the redemption of al the Bonds or portons thereof of any like Senes

and matuty to be redeemed. together with interest to the redemption date, shall he held by the
Paying Agent so as to be available therefor on sad date and if notice of redemption shal hav~ been
Bonds,or portons the~of
given as aforesd. then, frm and afer the redemption date intere on the

of such ~enes ard matuty so called for redemption shall cease to accrue and hecome payable. If
said moneys shall not be so available on the redemption date. such Bonil' or portons thereof shall
been
continue to bear interest until paid at the same rate as they would have borne had they not

called for redemption.

Section 4.07.

Receipt of

optional redemption ofBonds!in acc&dance with Section 4.02
have been
such notice,suchBonds shall be deemed to

Wiui respect to any notice of
of

)

this lndenture, unless upon the

Moneys.

giving of

Section 4.06 hereof. the notice may state that the optional redemption
shall be conditional upon receipt by the Trustee, on or before the date fixed for redemption,óf

paid within the meaning of

moneys suffcient to pay the pnncipal of; premiwn, if any ,and interest on the Bonds to be redeemed
no. force and effect
and that if such moneys shall not have been so received such notice shall be of
and the Authonty shall not

be required to redeem the Bonds. In the event that the notice of the

the pnncipal of,

optional redemption contains such a condition and. such moneys suffcient to pay
or before

the date fixed for

premium. if any. and interest on the Bonds are not received on

redemption. the optional redemption shall not be made and the Trustee shall. within a reasonable
the maner
time. after the last date on which such moneys were to have been received, give notice in

in which the notice ofuie optional redemption was given, that such moneys were not received and
that the optional redemption wil not occur.
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AN ACCOUNS

ARTICLE V FUNDS

Revenues; Creation of Accounts aDd Subaccounlsj
Section 5.01. Pledge of

"Trust Moneys" Defined.
be special limited obligRtions of the Authority payable as to
(a) The' Bonds shall

principal or Redemption Pnce, if any, and interest thereon, in accordance with their term and the
terms and provisio11 of the Indentue solely from Revenues, and secured by a lien on and securty

interesi ÍI the Trut Este, subject only to fue provisions gfths Indentue permttg the application

thereof for the puroses and on the terms and conditions
set States
fort inVirgin
ths Indentue.
The
Authòrity
the United
Islands or
any
political
has no taing power and jts debts are not debts of

subdivision of the United States Virgin Islands.
No holder
of the Bonds
have
nght to
the United
States Virgin
Islandsshall
to pay
the the
principal
of
the taing power of

compel any exercise of

or interest on the Bonds, provided, however, that nothng
shall
proIubitprovided
the Trutee
from
the herein
rights and
remèdies
in Arcle
the Bonds, any of

exercising. on behalf of the holders of

VII hereof.

other
the Bondowners, are
and

(b) ,(i) The proceeds of each Series of Bonds and all Revenues
sums pledged and assigned by this Indenture to the Trustèe for the benefit of

to be deposited in the Accounts andSubaccounts described
in ths Arcle Vnot
and
behereby
subjectestblished,
to any lien
and Subaccmints. shal
and; upon deposit with the Trutee in sad AccountS

or attchment by any creditor of1he Authority or any Credit Provider or other person other than the
lien ofthis Indenture.
(ii) The Authority hereby creates and shall maintain or cause to be

maintained the followig Accounts and Subaccounts
to term
be held
Trutee, or
to be
held
to the
of by
thefue
Indentue,
held
by and
the
administered as trust funds under and pursuant

Authority. as hereafter provided:

(1) The Pledged Revenue Account, to be held by the Trustee;
(2) The Debt Service Account, to be held by the Trutee with such

separte Subaccounts therein as shall be provided herein or in the Supplementa

Indenture creating each Series of Bonds. including. as applicable, any of the
following accounts therein:
(A)

An Interest Subaccount;

(B)

A Principal Subaccount;

(C)

A Red~mption Subaccount;
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(D) A Credit Subàccount with respect to each Credit
Facilty wmch is not a Debt Service Reserve Account Credit Facilty
(E) An Expense SubaccoUnt;
Subaccount;

(F A Purhase

(0) A Capitaized Interest Subaccount;
(I Any other Account or Subaccount established by the

applicable Supplementa Indentuè.
(3) The Debt Service Reserve Account, to be held by the Trutee, with

such separte Credit Subacco~ts therein as the Authority shall determine in any
Bonds; /
Supplemental Indenture authorizing a Series of
(4) The

Account, to be held by Trutee or btthe Authority, with

Project

such separate Subaccounts therein as the Authority shall determine in any
Supplemental Indenture;
(5) The Cost of Issuan~e-Account and such subaccounts therein as the

Authority shall determine in any Supplemental Indenture,to be held by the Trutee:
and
(6) A Rebate Account. to be held by the Trutee, and such separate

subaccounts therein as the Authority shalldetennine in any Supplementa Indentue
authorizing a Series ofTax..Exempt Bonds; and
(7) A Surlus Account. to be held by the Authonty.
(c) All moneys received by the Trustee as elsewhere herein providçd or as provided in
a suppi~mental Indenture to be held
required to be paid

and applied under'this Arcle V (other

'than amounts in or

to the Trutee) and whose disposition is not elsewhere herein or in a

Supplemental Indenture otherwse specifically provided for, including, but not limited to the
investment income of

all moneys held by the Trutee under tls Indentue (all such moneys being

herein sometimes called "Tru Moneys" shall be held by the Trutee as a par of

the Tru Estate,

Trustee of any remedy specified in Aricle VII hereof, such Trust
the extnt tht the Truee
Moneys shall be applied in accordance with Section 7.09 hereof, except to
is holding Tru Moneys and/or Governent Obligations for the payment of any spcified Series of
Bonds or a specifc porton thereof which are no longer deemed to be Outsding under the
provisions of Arcle X hereof, wmch moneys and/or Governent Obliga~ons shal be applied oruy
and, upon the exercise by the
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as provided in said Aricle X hereof. Pnor to such application pursuat to Section 7.09 hereof, all
or any par of the Trut Moneys shall be held. invested, withdrwn. paid or applied by the Truee.

fróm time to time. as proVided in t1s AricleV.

(d) Notwthding any other provision of tl Indentue, a Supplementa Indentu may
provide with respect to any Bonds which are. at the relevant tie! secured by a Credit Facilty. that
moneys for the payment of pñicipal or Redemption Price of, premium. if any. and interes on sucp

Bonds shal be drwn frm the Credit Facilty and in connection therewith the Supplementa
Trut Moneys in the related
Subaccounts in the applicable Debt Service Account to reimburse the Credit Provider for such

.i~êténte which'creates such Bonds may provide for application of

drawing ifrequired or Permtted by a Rating Agency in connection with the asigrent ofa credit

ratirig to such Bonds.

(e) Notwthstading any other provision of tls Indentue. a Supplementa Indentue
, may. with respect to any Qualified Swap Agreement which was exeçuted and delivered in
connection with anyone or more Series of Bonds and to which reference was made in the
Supplementa Indentue creating such Series of

J

Bonds, provide for application of

Trut Moneys in

applicable Debt Sérvce AccoUnt to make any reqwred net payments
due under such Quaified Swap Agreement on a party, with interest payments on Bonds if required
or permitted by
a Rating Agency in connection with the assignment of a cr~ditrating to such Bonds;
the related Sub

accounts in the

provided, however, that termination payments under Qualified Swap Agreements shall not be
payable on a party with payments on the Bonds,
(f) The Authority or Trustee may establish one or more Subaccounts within any of the
foregoing Accounts or' Subaccounts in order to provide for the proper administration of and
held therein, and the Trustee shall establish such

accounting for the moneys and securties

a Supplemental Indentue.

Subaccounts to the extent required by

Section 5.02.

Project Account.

(a) There shall be paid into the Proj.ect Account the amounts required to be so páid by
the provisions of

ths Indentue and each Supplementa Indenture. There also may be paid into the,

Project Account, at the option of the AuthoritY, any moneys received by the Authority from any
SOUfce uiless,'otherwse required to be applied by this Indentue or aIy Supplemental Indenture.
(b) Separate. segregated Subaccounts may be created within the Project Account and

held by the Authority, the Trustee. any tender agent. or other entity in the marer provided in any
Supplementa Indentue authoring such Accounts. Money held in such Subaccounts shall be held
separtely from other moneys in the Project Account and shall be disposed of only in the maner

accounts. Without in any way

provided in the Supplementa Indentues authorizing such Sub

limiting the generality of the foregoing, such separte. segregated Subaccounts and all fuds,
investments thereof

and investment income eared thereon may be pledged (and a lien andsecuñty

)
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interes therein may be grated) to secure far any period ot-time the payment of pñrcipal orand/or
the purchase, price of any or all of?DY Series of Bónds issued puruat to such Supplementa
iridenfue inc~ed pursuat to such Supplementa Indentue and interest thereon to any dàte, all as
may be more fully provided in suçh Supplementa Iridentue in wluch cae such pledge, lien and

secuñty interest will be prior and superior to the Iien and pledge on the Project Account grted by
this Indentue securng the Bonds generally.

the following: (i)
the ApprovedProjects and (ii) with respect to specialsubaccounts created wit1n the
all of

(c) Amounts in the Project Account shal be used to pay any or
the Costs of

Project Account by a Supplementa Indentue, to pay all amounts authorized
Indentue. Except as in ths Seçtion specifically provided. money

by such Supplementa
in the Project Account shall be

the Authority and approved in acco~dance with the Act or other

paid òut puruat to a requisition of

-law governing the disbursement of Authority fuds.

(d) Amounts in the Project Account may be trsferred to a D,ebt-Service Account and

)

applied to the payment ofinterest on or pricipal or redemption price oftIe Bonds when due, to the
extent that
other fuds held for those puroses
are insuffcient and to the extent that the Authority
certifies such amounts are not then obligated to pay costs of an Approved Project.

(e) Notwthtading anytng elsewhere in ths Indentu or any Supplementa Indentue
to the contrar, Rebate Amounts attñbutable to Tax-Exempt Bonds and on deposit in the Project

Accounts shall be transferred to the Rebate Account.
,

i
\

Pledged Revenue Account.

S"ection 5.03.

The Trutee shall

deposit tathe Pledged Revenue Account as received all Revenues received,

including but not limited to the Gross Receipts Taxes and any Substitute Revenues pledged under
the Loan Agreements, the amounts required by Section 5.04(a), and such other revenues as may

hereafter be received by the Trutee which are designated for deposit to the Pledged Revenue
, Account under a Supplemental Indenture. The Pledged Revenue Account shall be applied as
prövided in this Article V.

Section 5.04.

Application or Pledged Revenue Account.

(a) . All amounts in the Pledged Revenue Account shaH be trsferied daily on or before

5:00 p.m. on each Business Day duñng each calendar month to Accounts and Subaccounts created
hereunder, so long as any Bonds re~ain Outsding hereunder, in the followig amounts and in the
following order of priority:
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(i)(l) to eacp I~terest Subaccount, until the aggregate amount on deposit in all
existing Interest Sub~ccounts Îs tqua to the sum of all Required Interet Subaccount
Balances (as hereinafer defied). The Requid Interes Subaccomit Balance in effect-durg
each calendar month for each Interest Subaccoun shall be the greaternf (A) the amount
the
deteried by multiplying (x) the porton ofth~ Adjused Debt-SerVce Requiement for
appii~able Senes of

Bonds which constutes all orne inferescaccrug or to acmie on such

Series of Bonds duõng ihe Interest Paynent Period ending on the next Interest
which is equa to one (1) plus the number of

Payment
whole

Datè, by (y) a frctiO!l, the numerator of

calendar month that have elapsed since the imediately preceding Interest Payment Date
(or. in the cae óf the period prior to the fi Interest Payment Date, one (1) plus the number
Bonds
of

whole calendar month tht have elapsed since the date interest on such Senes of

whole calendar

commenced to accrue) and the denominator of which is the number of

montIs in such Interest Payment Penod, 'or (B) the amount specifed in the appliëable
Supplemental Indentue (such transfers to be subject to the credits provided for below in
clause 2 of this paragraph (i));
,.

(i)(2) subject in each case to any credit with respect to any amounts on deposit in tle
Capitalized Interest Subaccount to be used for Capitaized Interest and any eangs thereon

to the extent required to be used and available for payment ofinterest on specific Bonds as
in any applicable Supplementa Indentue and, in connection with pargraph
any

,contemplated

(1) above. (A) any net payment which the Authonty is required to make with respect to

Qualified Swap Agreement shall be tr~ated in the same maner and shall have the same

claim upon Revenues as interest on the Series of Bonds to which such Qualified Swap
Agreement shall relate and (B) as of each Intérest Payment Date for Bonds which are not
Fixed Rate Bonds to the extent that the actual interest payable with respect to such Bonds
for any Interest Payment Period is less than the amount deposited into the Interešt
deposited shall be applied as a credit to reduce the
Subaccount. then the excess amount so
required to be deposited in the next succeeding month or months pursuant
amount otherwse
to paragraph (i)(l) hereof; and then
(ii) to each Principal Subaccount. beginning in the first calendar month

specified in the applicable Supplemental Indenture (the "Principal Amortization Star
Month"), until the aggregate amount on deposit in all existing Pricipal SubaccotIts is equá

to the swn of all Required Principal Subaccount Balances (as hereinafer defined). The
Required Pnncipal SubaccoUnt Balance in effect durng each calenda month for each
Principal Subaccount shall be the greater of (A) the amount determined by multiplying (x)
Bonds due
the principal (including Sinkng Fund Instalments) on the applicable Series of

on the next succeeding Principal Payment Date by (y) a frction, the numerator of which is

equal to one (1) plus the number of whole calendar month that have elapsed since the
immediately preceding Pnncipal Payment Date (or, in the. cae of the penod pnor to the firs
Pnncipal Payment Date. one (1) plus the number ofwh()le caenda month tht have elapsed
since the first day of

the Pnncipal Amortzation Sta Month), and the denonunator of
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whch

is the number of whole calendar month between the inuediately precedigPi;cipal
the penod pnor to the fi Pricipal Payment Date. the

Payment Date (or.li the cae of

fit

day of the Principai Amortzation Sta Month). and the next sUcceedig Pricipal Payment
Date, or (B) the amount specified in the applicable Supplementa Indentue; and then
(ii) to each Credit Subaccount, an amount suffcient to pay an pnncipal

or interest then owig to a Creqit Provider under the applicable Supplementa Indentue and

Credit Agreement by reon orany drwig of amounts under the related Credit Facilty for
the payment of pñncipal of or interest or premium on any Bonds. provided that the amount

(1) amounts
received under the related Credit Facility for pa)'ent of amounts to or for the benefit of

trferred puruat to this Section shall in no event be grter than the sum of

Owners of Bonds secured by such Credit Facilty and (2) interest thereon at the rate
specified in the Credit Agreement; provided. that the amounts of the tranfers described in

(i). (ii). (ii) and (iv) shall be reduced to the extent of moneys previously transferréd or
required to be trsterred to said Accounts under other provisions hereof or of a

Supplemental Indentue; and then ,.
(iv) to the Debt Service Reserve Account the amount of any transfer

required by Section 5.07(a)(i)(2) hereof or Section 5.07(a)(ii) hereof to restore any deficiency
in the Debt Service Reserve Account (or to pay any amounts then owig to a Credit Provider
pursuat to a Credit Agreement relating to a Debt Service Reserve Account Credit Facility);
and then

Revenues required to
redeem Bonds subject to redemption pursuant to the related Supplemental Indentue; and
then
(v) to each Redemption Subaccount, the iiount of

(vi) . to each Expense Subaccount, any amounts then due and owig to the
Trustee. any Paying Agtnt. Remarketing Agent. Bond Registrar.

Credit Provider, Special

Escrow Agent. Collecting Agent or other Fiduciar whièh are Bond Services Charges or

Bond Related Costs for Bonds relating to the admirstrtion (including remarketing) and the
Authonty's Anual Administrative Fee which otherwse have not been provided for in (i),
(ii). (ii) or (iv) above; and then
(vii) to

the Rebate Account. the amount required to

each Subaccount of

comply with Section 5.09 hereof for Bonds and such amounts shall be applied as provided

in Section 5t09 hereof; and then
(vii) except as may be provided in one or more Supplementa Indentueš

to the contrar. to the Swplus Account for application puruat to Section 5.1 1 hereof. .
-

(b). Solely for Ule puiose of admnistering tls Section, any interes which is payable ~n
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or. prior to the Interçst Q~imm~riçement Date, on Deferred Interest
Bonds, snåII be dèèIned to be "dué in the Bond Y eM in which payment is scheduled to be made
Cåpita AppreCiation Bonds

such puroses, such amounts shall be deemed to be "principal". under subsection
5.04(a)(ii) above rather than "interest" under subsection 5.04(a)(i) above.
there~n and, for

(c) At the close of each Bond Year, theTrutee shall deliver to the Authority and its

finacial advisor, as designted by the Authority, a wrtten sttement settg fort the Debt Servce
the

paid in such Bond Yea, and the closing balance of

Debt Servce Reserve Accunt for such Bond

Yea. The Truee shal make such statement available upon the wrtten request of any Bondholder.

Section 5.05.

Debt Service Account and Subaccounts Therein.

i

(a) There shallbe deposited into the Debt Service Account all amounts required to be

I

therein as provided in Section 5.04(a) hereoftogether
be deposited into varous specified Subaccounts withn the Debt
'Service Account as descnbed in ths Section. /

i

J

remitted. trasferred or

otherwse deposited

with such additional amounts to

. (b)

Interest Subaccount.
(i) There shall be

of each Series of

deposited in each Interest Subaccount, upon issuance

Bonds, the amount of accrued interest received from thesaIe of such Bonds

and there shall be deposited thereafter all other amounts required by Section 5.04(a)(i)
hereof. If on any Interest Payment Date there are not suffcient amounts on deposit in the
Interest Subaccount to pay the total amount of interest coming due on the Bonds on such
Interest Payment Date, the Trustee shall forthwith transfer to the Interest Subaccount from
.

. .

other funds or accounts. in the order listed in Section 5.06 hereof, an amount equal to the
deficiency. . Interest income derived from the investment of amounts on deposit in the

Interest Subaccount ofthe Debt Service Account shall remain in such Interest Subaccount
and shall be credited against the amount next due to be trsferred to such Interest
I

Subaccount from the Pledged Revenue Account pursuant to Section 5.04(a)(i) hereof~

Notwthstading the foregoing, any Rebate Amount on deposit in such Interest Subaccount
shall be transferred to the Rebate Account at the direction of

the Authonty. '

(ii) .on each Interest Payment Date the Trustee shall withdraw from the

Interest Subaccount an amount suffcient to pay the interest coming due on the Bonds on
such Interest Payment Date and shall use such amounts to pay. or make provision with the
Paying Agent for the payment of interest on the Bonds on such Interest Payment Date;
provided however, that if and to the extent payment ofinterest on the Bonds. or any Senes

thereof or specific portion thereof, shall be made frm moneys drwn ~der a Credit Facilty
(other than a Debt Servce Restrve Account Credit Facility). the Trutee shall trer to the

Credit Subaccount relating to such Series of Bonds or specific porton thereof and remit to
the Credit Provider from sad Subaccoimt in such Creit Subaccount. on the Interes Payment
i
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Date, all I1oneys provided by Credit Facility proc;eeds or othtrwse apply such moneys as
providèd iIi the related Supplementai Indentue, Credit Agreement, Related Agreement or

Related Document
'1

. (c) Principal Subaccount.

(i) There sha be tranferred to the Pricipal Subaccount the amountS

be trferred from the PI~ged Reven~e AccOUit purt t~ Section 5.04(a)(ii)
hereof. If on an Principal Payment Date there ar not sUcient amounts on deposit in the
requied to

Pricipal Subaccount iopay the tota amount of

pricipal comig due on the Bonds on such
Principal Payment Date, the Trutee shall fortwith trfer to the Principal Subaccount

from other Accounts, in the order listed in Section 5.06 hereof. an amount equa to the

deficiency. All interest income denved from the investment of amounts on deposit in the
Principal Subaccount shall remain in the Pnncipal aubaccount and be credited against the

amount next due to be traasferred to Ihe Principal SiibaccotUt from the Pledged Revenue
. Account pursuant to Section 5.04(a)(ii) hereof. Notwthstading.ihe foregoing, any Rebate
Amount on deposit in th.e Principal Subaccount shall be tranferred to
at the direct!on of

the Authority.

the Rebate Account

(ii) Amounts on deposit from time to time in the Principal Subaccount

shall be used on any Interest Payment Date to provide sums equal to any deficiency in the
Interest Subaccount as provided in Section 5.06(a)(v) hereof.
(iii) On or before each Principal Payment Date for Bonds. the Trustee

shall withdraw from the Principal Subaccount an amount suffcient to pay the scheduled

on the Bonds on such Principal Payment Date, and shall use such
pay, or make provision with the Paying Agents for the payment of, principal of

principal coming due
amounts to

the Bonds on such Pricipal Payment Date, whether by

reon of stated matuty or by reaon

of Mandatory Sinking Account Requirements applicable to any Term Bonds; provided,
however. that if and to the extent payment of

principal coming due on the Bonds, or any

Series thereof or specific portion thereof, shall be made from moneys drawn under a Credit

Facilty (otlerthan a Debt Service Reserve Account Facilty), the Trustee shall tranfer to.
the Credit Subaccount related to such Series of Bonds or specific
portion thereof and remit to
the Credit Provider from said subaccowit within the Credit
the subaccount within

Subaccount, on the Principal Payment Date on which payment is made, all moneys then on
. deposit in the Principal Subaccount provided by Credit Facility proceeds or otherwse apply
such moneys as provided in the related Supplemental Indentue, Credit

Agreement, Related

Agreement or Related Docinent.
(d) Redemption Subaccount

(i)

Any amounts to be used to prepay Bonds by the Authority shall be

""~ltvI\OlI1w.Cll lS~il.OO
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Bonds to be redeemed and

deposited in the Redemption SubacCunt related to such Series of

åppli~d as provided by the Supplementa Indentue or, if no provision is made by the
the Authority shall be
applicableSupplementa Indentue such amounts at the direction of

applied to purchase Bonds to be suendered to thë Truee as a credit agait Debt Sernce
any, of

and premium, if

the Bonds then

Requirements w~en due or to pay the pricipal of

subject to and called for redemption.

Bonds within

the Series ofBonds to be redeemed (or any specific

~ (ii) If

such Series) is secured by a Credit Facilty, and the related ,Credit Facilty or Credit
Bonds (or specifc Bonds
such Senes of
provides that payment ofpnncipal of

Agreement

withnsuch Series) will

shal trsfer to the

be made from such Credit Fàcilty, the Truee

subaccount withiIi the Credit Subaccount related to such Series ofB"onds and remit to the
Credit Provider from such subaccount witl the Credit Subaccount, on the redemption date,

all moneys then on deposit in the Redemption Subaccount provided by Credit Facility
proceeds.

,

(iii) Any fuds trsferred to the Redemptió"n Subaccount from a Project

Accolit as excess proceeds shall be appiied Oiuy to redeem Bonds of the Series from which

such Project Account proceeds were derived, if any such Bonds are Outstading. Other
fuds trasferred to the Redemption Subaccount shall be applied to redeem Bonds then

subject to redemption as provided in the applicable Supplemental Indenture or. if the
Supplemental Indenture does not specifically so provide. as the Authority shall direct in
writing.
(iv) " All income derived from the investment of amounts on deposit in the
and applied

as a

Redemption Subaccount shall be transferred to the Interest Subaccount

credit against the amounts next due to be transferred to the' Interest Subaccount from the

Pledged Revenue Account provided in Section 5.04(a)(i) hereof. Notwithstanding the
foregoing,

any Rebate Amount on deposit in the Redemption Subaccount shall be trsferred

to the Rebate Account at the direction of

the Authority.

this Indentue, moneys on deposit
in, the Redemption Subaccount may be withdrawn therefrom only to the extent that stich
moneys have not theretofore been committed to the purchase or redemption of Bonds for
(v) Notwithstading any other provisions of

which proper notice hás been given.
( e) Credit Subaccount.

(i) To the extent so provided in the applicable Supplementa Ind~ntue

the Trustee shall create a separate Credit Subaccount witln th.e Debt Service Account for
, each Series of

Bonds (or specific Bonds with a Series) securd by a Credit Facilty wruch

. is not a Debt Se~ice ReserVe AccoUnt Credit Facilty. In addition, for any Credit Facilty
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wlucl constutes a bond inurce policy or simlar intrent puruåt to which the Credit

. Provider is entitled to subrogation nghts as to amounts paid to Bond Owners secured

thereby, the Supplementa Indentue relating thereto may provide for payment directly to
such Credit Provider of available amounts in the Pnncipal and Interest Subaccounts by
reason of such subrogation rather than

establishig a Credit Subaccount and requirg a

tIfer of such amounts thereto prior to payment of such amounts to such a Credit Provider.

(ii) All amounts. drwn 1Uder a Credit Facilty for wmch a Credit

Subaccount is established under lms Section. to pay the principal or redemption price of,
Bonds or a spei.fic porton
purchase price of. prerruni, if any, and interes on, any Series of
thereof, shall be deposiled in the related Pnnclial Subaccunt, Interest Subaccount, Purhae
. Subaccount or other Account created under the related Supplementa Indentue and the
Trustee shall apply

such amounts to the purose for wmch tley were drawn, as fuer

provided in the related Supplementa Indentue, Credit Agreements, Related Agreements or
Related Docwnents. Promptly upon such deposit and application, the Trutee shall trfer
from the appropriate Account
or Subaccount to the appJicable Credit Subaccount all
Revenues or other amounts provided by Credit Facilty proceeds or such Revenues, or other

amounts which become available by reason of the application of such Credit Facilty
which amounts shall not exceed

proceeds as provided in the Supplemental Indentue, all of
the amounts drawn

on the Credit Facilty and deposited puruat to the first sentence oftls

paragraph pius interest thereon at a rate which is the interest rate specified in the Credit
Agreement. The Trustee shall remit such amounts from the applicable Credit Subaccount
related Supplemental Indentue
to the applicable Credit Provider as shall be provided in the
or Credit Agreement.
(iii) The proceeds of any Credit Facility (other than a Debt Service

any Series

Reserve Account Credit Facilty) issued in connection with and for the benefit of
of

be deposited as provided in tls subsection

Bonds (or specific Bonds withn a Series) shall

and the Supplemental Indentue for the related Series of Bonds (or specific Bonds within
a Series) and shall be transferred and/or applied solely for the benefit of

the

Bondowners of

Bonds (or specific Bonds witnn a Series) to which the Credit Facility relates;
and accordingly. the Owners of
any other Series shall notbe entitled to
the
the Bonds of
benefit of. or receive,
the proceeds of a Credit Facilty which does not secure the Bonds held
the Series of

by Owners.

(iv) The provision of ths subsection are subject in all respects to the tenus

and conditions of each Credit Facility. Credit Agreement. Related Agreements, Related
Document and the related Supplementa Indentue.
(f) Expense Subaccount

(i)

The Trutee shall create a separte Expense Subacco1Ut for each
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Series of Bonds with such subaccount therein as thè Authonty shall from time to tie

provide, uiess the Authonty provides in a Supplementa Indentue or otherwse directs in

of more than one Senes.

wrting that one such Accourt shall relate to Bonds

(ii) The Trustee shall trsfer from the Pledged Revenue Account to the

ExpenSe Subaccunt the amoUnts directed by Section 5.04(a)(vi) hereof for the payment of
amòunts therein specified. The Truee Inay rely in good faith upon wrtten diections of
the

Authority as to the amount to be transferred to the Expense Subaccount, or disbured
therefrom to

any payee. to the extent the

Truee

has not previously been provided with the

information necessar to make such a determination. The amount disbursed from the
Expense Subaccount to the Trutee (as Trutee, Paying Agent, Bond Regist, or in any

other capacity) shall not exceed the amount agreed to by the Authority as thecompensûon
due to the Trutee for its services. The amount disbursed from the Expense Subaccount to

the Authority's Anual Administrtive Fee shall not exceed the'

the Authority as

the AuQiority. For payees other
the Board of
than the Trustee and the Authority, the amount disbursed to any payee shall be the amount
¡idministrtive expense budget approved by

agreed to by the Authority in wrting, ~r if no. agreement exists or is applicable. in ~e

)

anount directed in wrting by the Authority.
(iii) All income derived from the investment of amounts on deposit in the

Expense Subaccount shall be retained therein and applied as a credit against the amounts
. next due to be transferred to the Expense Subaccount from thè Pledged Revenue Account as
provided in, Section 5.04(a)(vi) hereof.
of Bonds at Request of

(g) Purchase or Repayment

Authority

, Purchase Subaccouni

(i) The T nitee shall deposit fudsin the Purchase Subaccount as follows

and as provided in any Supplemental Indenture:

arketingof Bonds. except to the extent such
(1) the proceeds of rem
proceeds are required by the terms of a Supplemental Indentue and related
Remarketing Agreement'to be paid to Bondowners sellng such Bonds or to a Credit '

Provider which has provided the fuds required to purchase such Bonds;
(2) fuds provided by a Credit Provider to purchase Bonds;

(3) other funds provided to the Truee by the Authority or any other

person accompaned by a wrtten direction to deposit such fuds in the Purchase
Subaccount; and
(4)

any other fuds required to be so deposited by a Supplementa

Indentue.
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(ii) Funds from time to time held iI the Purchase Subaccount shall be

disbursed therefrom as provided in the related Supplementa Indentue, or as directed in
wnting by the Authority, which direction may not be inconsistent with the other provisions
oftls Indentue or the applicable rdated Supplementa Indentue.
(iii) Unless otherwise provided in the applicable Supplementa Indeiitue,

all income derived from the investment ofanounts on deposit in the Purchase Subaccount

shall be trferred upon receipt to the Pledged Revenue Acc~llt
(h) Capitaized Interest Subaccount

Except as provided in a Supplementa Indentue with respect to a Series of Bonds, to the
extent available therein, on each date Revenues are tranferred pur~t to Section 5.04(a)(i) hereof,

the Trustee shall transfer from the Capitalized Interest Subaccount to any related Interest
Subaccount. the amount of interest required to be transferred pursuant to such Section 5.04(a)(i)

hereof. Each trasfer shall be made on or immediately prior to the day on which the Trutee
trasfers or otherwsè remits Revenues as provided in Section 5.04(a) hereof and shall be credited
against the transfer then due from the Pledged Revenue Account Investment income on amounts

held in the Capitalized Interest Account (net of investment losses and amounts required to be
transferred to the Rebate Account) shall be credited to the Capitalized Interest Account.
(i) Pro Rata Payments.

In the event the amount then on deposit in the Interest Subaccount or the Principal
pay to the
Subaccount on an Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date is not suffcient to
all
Outstading
Borids
then due
and
principal
of
interest on
the Bonds the full amount of
Owners of
shall
nonetheless
be cured as provided in Section 5.05 hereof. the Troee
and such deficiency canot
payout all moneys on deposit in the Inttrest Subaccount and Principal Subaccountto the persons
entitled thereto, pro rata according to the amount owed to eåch(subject in

all events to any

Credit Facilties or other amounts wruch a Supplemental Indenture
may pledge or otherwise provide for under procedures by which specific Revenues thereunder are

provisions to the contrar as to

for the specific benefit

Section 5.06.
Subaccount.

of a Series of

Bonds or specific Bonds within a Series). '

Deficien~ies in the Interest Subaccount or Principal

(a) In the event. on an Intere Payment Date or Principal Payment Date. the amount then

on deposit in the Interest Subaccount or the Principal Subaccount is not suffcient to pay to the
Owners of

the Bonds the full amount of

interest on or principal of

all Outsding Bonds then due.

extent that the
Authority fails to immediatçly cÙr such. insuffciency with a drw from the Surlus ,Subaccount, the

the Trustee shall promptly notify the Authoñty of such fact and thereaer. to the
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Trutee shall draw in the folIowing order, and trfer to the Interest Subaccount or Pricipal

Subacc~unt, as appropriate, an amount equal to the deficiency.
(i)

the Pledged Revenue Account;

(ii) the Redemption Subaccount (other than amounts held therein to pay

and redeem Bonds for whch notice of redemption ha theretofore been given, and am0l!ts

held therein to defease Outstading Bonds purt to Arcle IX hereof);
(iii) the Project Account (to the extent held by the Truee and such

application is permitted by the Supplementa Indentue gov~nung same and the Authority
certifies that such amounts are not required for payment of costs of an Approved Project);

(iv)

the Debt Service Reserve Account;

(v)

the Pñncipal Subaccount (for deficiencies' in the Interest Subaccount);

(vi)

the Interes Subaccount (for deficiencies in the Pñncipal Subaccount).

and
:;

b) Deficiencies in the Interest Subaccount-shall be fully cured prior to curng any

deficiency in the Principal Subaccount.

Section 5.07.

Debt Service Reserve Account.

(a) In connection with the issuace of the Initial Series of

Bonds hereunder, a deposit to

the Debt Service Reserve Account is to be made by the Trustee from the proceeds
thereof or from such other available moneys in the amount equa to the initial Debt Service Reserve
Requirement or. in lieu thereof, the Authority In.ay cause a DebtServIce Reserve Account Credit
the credit of

Facility to be delivered to the Trutee for such

purose. Upon delivery of each Series of Additiona
the Debt Service Reserve Account is to be made by thè
Trustee from the proceeds of
such Series of
Bonds or such other available moneys as are provided
to the Trustee for such purose, as specified in the applicable Supplementa Indentue, in such
Bonds hereunder, a deposit to the credit of

amõunt wil cause the value of

the moneys and investments on deposit in the Debt Servce Reserve

Account to equal the Debt Service Reserve Requirement effective upon the iSsuance and delivery
of such Serits of
Bonds, or in lieu.thereof, the Authority may caus a Debt Servce Resere AccUnt
Credit FacilitY to be delivered to the Trutee for sucii purose. Thereafer the Debt Servce Reserve

Account shall be maintaned at the Debt Service Reserve Requirement by trfers to the Debt

Servce Reserve AccolUt from the Pledged Revenue Account as provided in Section 5.04(a)(iv)
hereof; provided, howèver. (i) in the event the amoWlt on deposit in the Debt Service Reserve
Accooot is less than the Debt SerVce Reserve Requiment because of a trer requid by Section

5.06(a)(iv) hereof~ then the Authority shaH be required to restore the deficiency caused tlereby (1)
5&
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to IDe extent there are any amounts on deposit in the S1.lUS Account. by the trfer to the T niee

for deposit into the Debt Servce Reserve Account of the full amouIt on deposit in the Surlus
Account or such lesser amount as will cure such deficiency in the Debt SeIVce Reserve Account,
and (2) to the extent any deficìencyremai following application as provided in (i)(l) hereof, by
Revenues puruat to Section 5.06(a)(v) hereof so as to remedy such
equal monthy trfers of

deficiency and pay in fun all amounts owed under or in connection with a Debt Servce Reserve,
Account Credit Facilty, any related Credit Agrment and any Related Agrements over the period .
of tWelve (12) calendar month followig the month in wluch such trfer puruat Section

deposit in the Debt Service Reserve Account

5.06(a)(iv) occur and (ii) in the event the aIount on

is less than the Debt Sérvice Reserve' Account Requirement because of any valuation of the
investment securties as detemiined by' application of Section 5.14 hereof the Authonty shall be

)

required to restore the deficiency caused thereby by equål monthy transfers of Revenues puruat
t~ Section 5.04(a)(v) hereof over the period of four (4) consecutive calendar month followig the
month in which the determination that such deficiency was made.
such Interest
(b) If on any Interest Payment Date there are not suffcient llounts on on
deposit
in the
Interest Subaccount to pay the total amount of interest coming due on any Bonds

.!

Payment Date or if on any Principal Payment Date there are not suffcient amounts on deposit in the

Principal Subaccount to pay the total amount of principal coming due on any Bonds on such
Principal Payment Date, and afer makng the trsfers required to be made from other Accounts as

provided in Section S.06(a)(i) bereofand eii) hereof prior to a trfer from the Debt Servce Reserve
Account. the Trustee shall tranfer sumS on deposit in the Debt Servìce Reserve Account, as

provided in Section 5.06(à)(iv) hereôfto the Interest Sùbaccount or Principal Subaccount.
as the
such transfer
any such deficiency. Atthe lime of

case may be, in an amount suffcientto makeup

the T rostee shaH notify the Authöriiy of such trfer. In all such events, the Trustee shall not drw

on any Debt Service Reserve Account Credit Facility until all cash and any investment securties in
the Debt Service Reserve Account have been liquidated and applied unless all Credit Providers

which have provided Debt Service Reserve Account Credit Facilities have consented ininwrting
to
the Debt
a different order ofliquidalion ofinvestments. In the event that the amounts on deposit

in one or more investment sectuties,the Trutee shall comply

sale or other

Service Reserve Account are invested

with wrtten directions (if any)' of the Authority as to any required liquidãtion,
disposition of any
portion of
Trustee

investment in connection with the provisions of this Section. In the event that a
or satisfied by a Credit Facilty, the

the Debt Service Reserve Requirement is evidenced
shall comply with

any limitations or other requirements in or relating to such Credit Facilty

~r in the related Credit Agreement

or Related Agreements or Related Documents.
Section 5.07(d) below, following any trasfer required by (b)

(c) Except as provided in

of tls Section the T nistee shall withdrw from the Debt Servce Reserve Account and remit to each
Credit Provider (other than a Credit Provider wrnch has p~ovided' a Debt Servce Reserve Account
Credit Facilty) any amounts required by an applicable Credit Agreement to be paid to the Credit
Provider under such Credit Agreement provided that such remittce shall not exceed the amount
then due to the applicable Credit Provider and permitted to be so paid to such Cr~dit Provider
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the amorut then on
puï~t to Sections 5.04(a)(üi) and 5.05(e) hereof; and provided fuer, tht if

deposit in Ùle Debt Service Reserve Account is not sufcient to pay when due al amounts then due

to all Credit Providers, the T rueè shal pay to each Credit Provider
entitled to such payments
the debtfrom
then
to each Credit Provider) of
the amount available (pro rata according to Ùle amount due'

due unti all fuds in the Debt Service Reserve Accorut are exhausted.

(d) Debt Servce Reserve Account Credit Facilty.
(i) To

the extent so provided in the applicable Supplemental Indentue.

the Trutee shall create a separate Debt Service Reserve Subaccount for each Debt Service
Reserve Account Credit Facilty.

. . ,

(ii) The Trutee shall deposit in the Debt Service ReServe Account all

amounts drwn under or in connection with a Debt Service Reserve Account Credit Facility

required to pay Ùle pricipal or Redemption Price of and interest 0!l, any Bonds or a specific
portion thereof and shall apply such amounts to the purose for which they were drwn as

as may be fuer provided in the relatèd

provided in Section 5.06(a)(iv) hereof and

')

Supplemental Indentue. . .
(iii) If and to the extent that the amoUnt on deposit in the Debt Service

Account is less, than the Debt Service Reserve Requirement and Revenues are trferred to
the Debt Service Reserve Account pursuant to Section 5.04(a)(iii) hereof, such Revenues
applied first to satisfy any obligation of the Authority with rëspect to a Credit
shall be
Agreement or Related Agreements orRelated Documents which relates to aany
Debt
Service
repayment
Reserve Account Credit Facility. including interest or'expenses relating to

obligation of the Authority which may arse by reason of a drawing on such Debt Service
Facility.
Reserve Account Credit
(iv) The provisions of ths Section are subject iri all respects to the tenns

and conditions of each Debt Service Reserve Account Credit FaciÌity. Related Agreement
or Related Document and the related Supplemental Indentue. ' ' ,

All income denvedfróm the investment of amounts on deposit in the DebtService Reserve
Accorut shall be retained therein at all times when the amount on deposit in the Debt Service
Reserve Account is less than the Debt Service Reserve Requirement for the Bonds. . Whenever the
moneys and Pennitted Investments on deposit in the Debt Service Reserve AccoUnt shall be
determined to exceed the Debt Service Reserve Requirement, such excess shall, subject to Section
5.14 hereof. and except as otherwse required by Section 5.12 hereof, be deposited fi to the extent

that the amount trferred in the Debt Service Accounts and Subaccounts from the Pledged

Revenue Account pint to Section 5.04 hereof wa less th the amount reuid to be trferr

pursuat to Section 5.04 hereof, in the Debt Service Accounts and Subaccounts.and theIÌ at the
wñtten direction of the Aúthority any remaining amount to the Rebate Fund or the Suilus Fund.
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No later than 13 month preceding the fin~ matuty date of each Series of Bonds, the
Authority shall elect in wrting whether to appiy amounts or the Debt Service Reserve Account

the amountdue on such final matuty date. The amount

relating to such Series to the payment of

so applied shall nÇlt exceed th~ lt~~r of (1) the portion of Debt Service Reserve Requirement
attbutable to that Series of Borlds.l-6ft2)' the amount actuly
on deposit in the Debt amounts
Servce
the Autority elects to so apply
Bonds. If

Reserve Account and attributable to tht Seriês of

in ,the Debt Servce Reserve Account. the amount to be so applied shall be tnferred to the
applicable Interest Subaccount. and Principal Subaccount and all ':ounts trferred shall be.

Pledged Revenue Account to the -applicable

credit~d ag8;nst any amounts trferable from the

the Series of

Bonds

Interest Subaccount and Pnncipal Subaccount under Secaon 5.04 on account of

for which the election is made.
(e) Unless otherwse directed by the Authority,the Tnitee shall purchase:

(i) Pemutted Investments with the moneys depàsited
in theand
Debt Service
the Bonds;
initial issuace and delivery of

Reserve Account on the date of

1

(ii) Permitted Investments from time to time upon the matuty or prior

redemption of the Permitted Investments purchased pursuant.to clause (i).
The investment instructions contained herein shall at all times be subject to the requirements of
this Section, and any fuer direction from the Authority to the Trustee.
subsections (a) and (f) of
(f) In the event of

the refuding of any Bonds~ the Tnitee shall. if the Board so directs

in writing, withdraw from the Debt Service Reserve Account or all or any portion
of. the amounts
amounts
with the
accumulated therein with respect to the Bonds being refuded and deposit such

the principal or Redemption

Paying Agent as directed by the Authority to be held for the payment of
Price, if

applicable, and interest

on the Bonds being refuded; provided that such withdrawal shall

not be made unless (i) immediately thereafter the Bonds being refuded shall be deemed to have

Section 10.01 hereof, and (ii) the amount remaining in the

been paid pursuant to subsection (b) of

effect to the issuance of

the refuding Bonds and the

Debt Service Resei.e Account. after giving

disposition of the proceeds thereof, shall not be less than the Debt Service Reserve Requirement. '

Section 5.08.

Cost of Issuance Account.

(a) The Trustee may establish
account for the benefit of one or more Series of

with the Cost ofIssuce Accunt a separte, segrgated
Bonds as provided in the Supplemental Indentue

creating such Series ofBonds~ There shall be deposited in the Cost ofIssuace Account, from the
. proceeds of each Series of Bonds, the amount specified pursuat to the Supplementa Indentue

creating such account. '
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Bonds.
(b) ~ounts from time to time on deposit inthethe
ofofIssuace
CostsCost
ofIssuåce
a Series of Account shall be
disbùred to or upon the order of the Authonty to pay

(c) The Truee shall disburse fuds from the Cost oflssuace Acco~tupon receipt
frpm the Authonty of a requisiti0!1 or certficate in form satisfactory to the Truee specifying the

aiount to be disbuIed, the payee of each such amount, and the purose of each such payment.
Bonds,
issuce of each Series of
(d) On the date wmch is 180 days followig the dae of

any fud"s remaining in the Cost ofIssuce Account deposited from or on account of such Series
of Bonds shall be trsferred to the related subaccount in the Project Account, except that the
Authorjty may, by certificate delivered to tle Trutee on or before such 180th day, direct trfer

Bonds)
earlier than such date, or direct the Trutee to reta moneys in the
ofIssuace
Account
afer
the Cost
applicable
Senes of
such date, .or (if

the moneys are not denved from the proceeds of

/

direct trsfer to a person or Account other than the Project Account or the related Account therein.

the Indenture. '

Section 5.09. Rebate Account.

(a) Moneys deposited and held in the Rebate Account shal not be subject to the lien or
pledge of

(b) If, at the time of any calculation, the amount on deposit in the Rebate Account
anributable to a specific Series of

Tax-Exempt Bonds exceeds the Rebate Amount for such Senes

, ~fTax-Exempt Bonds, the Trustee shall transfer the excess to the Pledged Revenue Account.
(c) If the Trustee does not have on deposit in Ùle Rebate Account suffcient amounts to

make the payments required by Section 5.04(a)(vii) hereof, the Trustee shall direct Ùle AuthGritythe
to
remit to the Trustee, in immediately available fuds, withnfive Business Days, the amount of

deficiency.
(d) Investment earings on amount held in the Rebate Account shan be credited to the

Rebate Account upon receipt.

Section 5.10.

Semi-Annual Report by Trustee.

Within seven days after Ùle end of each Febru aad August,the Trutee shall prepare a
wñne~ report for each Account held by it under the provisions of ths Arcle
V. Such
report held
shal
list the
invesents
set out the receipts and disburements, both pricipal and income, and shall
at Ùle end of

the month. A copy õf each such report shall be fushed to the Authority.

In addition, the Trutee shall, it any time when requested, fush to the Authority a report
of

the amount of

moneys. including investments held in the Cost oflssuace Account, Debt Servce

Accounts and any other Account and Subaccount held by the Tnitee on that date. For purse of

ths report thB investments in each fud shall be treated as havig a value equa to the lower of their
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the date of-the request
aggregate cost or their aggregate market value as of

Surplus Account.

Section 5.11.

Moneys held in the Surlus Account may be used: (a) for trfers to the Debt Service

Reserve Account to mainta the required balances therein if no other

Account and Debt Servce

fudS are available for such purses, (b) for trfers to the Project Account or Subaccount thereof
(c) for

to pay costs ofan Approved Project, or

any other

purose as direc:ted by the Authonty now

or hereafer authorized by law.
Section 5.12.

Deposit of

Funds with Paying Agent.

(a) The Trutee shall trsfer and remit sums from the Debt Service Account tò the

Paying Agent in advance of each Payment Date. from the balance then on hand in the Debt Service

!i

Account. suffcient to pay all principal, interest and redemption premiums then due on Bonds. The
Agent shall hold in trt for the-Owners of such Bonds all sum so trferred to it until paid
Paying
to such Owners or otherwise disposed of as herein provided. If the Paying Agent is other than the
Trustee. the Trustee shall designate each such trsfer by the Series designation of the Series of.
Bonds to which it relates. and the moneys so received by the Paying Agent shall be held in trt only

for the Owners of the Bonds of the designated Series.
(b) Interest on each Bond including accrued interest to the date of deposit and interest,

i f

'\,,;

interest at the rate borne by such Bond.

to the extent p~rmitted by law, on overdue installments of

(i) shall cease on its maturity date. or on any prior redemption date. provided that fuds suffcient
with
for the payment thereof

with accrued

interest and any redemption premium have been deposited

the Paying Agent on or before the matuty date or redemption date, as the case may be; and in the
Case of redemption. that the requirements of the applicable Supplemental Indenture have been
complied with. or (ii) shall cease on any date after matuty or a redemption date on which such
deposit has

been made. and the Owner shall have

no fuer rights With respect to the Bonds or under

this Indenture except to receive the payment so deposited.
(c) irany Bond is not presented for payment when due and fuds"suffcient to pay such
liabilty of the
Bond shall have been paid to the Trustee (or other Payi.ng Agent. irany): (i) all

Authority for payment of such Bond shall fortwith cease, (ii) such Bond shall fortwith ceae to
Owner of such Bond shall be entitled to any lien, benefit or securty under this Indenture and the

forthwith have no nghts in respect thereof except to receive payment. hereof; and (iii) the Trustee
(or other:Paying Agent, if any) shall hold such fuds, without liabilty for interest thereon, for the
benefit of

the Owner of such Bond. Subject to the applicable unclaied propert laws of

the Virgin .

Islands, any moneys still held by the T rutee (or other Payig Agent. if any) afer two year from the
date on which the Bond wiui rect to wruch such amount wa paid to the Truee (or other Payig

Agent, if any). shall. if an~ to the extent pennitted by law, be paid by the Trutee (or,other tlaying
63
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Agênt. it any) to the Authority and the Trutee shall thereupon be discharged from the trt and all
the Trutee will respect to such trt money; and the Bondowners
Agent or
the Paying
liabilty of
sh~l thereafer be entitled to look only to the Authonty for payment. and the Authority shall not be

liable for any interest thereon.
(d) If there is any Paying Agent who is not the Trutee, the Trutee will cause such

Paying Agent to execute and deliver to it an inent in wruch such Payig Agent sha agree with

the Truee, subject to the provisions oftlsSection, that such Paying Agent will:
(1) hold al sums held by it for the payment of pricipal of (and premium,

the OWners of such Bonds until

if any) or interest on Bonds in trt for the benefit of

such sums shall be paid to such Owners or otherwse disposed of as herein provided;
and
(ii) at any tie dwig the contiuace orany.default in the makg of any

any) or interest. upon the wrtten request
of the Trustee fortwith pay to the Trustee all sums so held in trst by such Paying
Agent.
such payment of principal

(and premium,

if

.~

bound by the terms of

The Tnitee, acting as Paying Agent. shall also be

the foregoing requirements.

Investments.

Section 5.13.

Default (as defined in Section 7.01

So long as the Bonds are Outstanding and no Event of
hereof) has occured and is continuing. moneys on deposit to the credit of

the Project Account, the.

Pledged Revenue Account. the Debt Service Account and the Debt Service Reserve Account shall
at the telephonic requestor an Authorized Officer be invested in åccordance with such request
confirmed in wrting withÌn two Business Days. specifying and directing that such investment of
such fuds be made, be invested in accordance with such request by the Trustee in Permitted
Investments. and moneys held in the Rebate Fund shall, at the telephonic request of an Authorized

Offcer, confirmed in wrting within two Business Days, specifying and directing that such
investment of such fuds be made, be invested in accordace with such request by the Trustee in the
Permitted Investments descrbed in subparph (i) of the defution thereof. The T nitee is entitled
to rely on said instrctions for ptioses of

th Section. Ifno such instrctions are provided, the

Trustee may, to the extent any such investment, ifany. is made, invest such fids exclusively in
Permitted Investments of

the type described in subpargraph (i) of

the definition thereof. ,Such

redemption by the holder, at the option
of the holder. on or prior to the dates the moneys invested therein will be needed for the puroses
of such Funds and Accounts.
investments shall have matuty dates. or shall be subject to.
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Section 5.14.

Valuation and Sale ofInvestments.

(a) Permitted Investments and any interest. eared thereon purchased as an investment

of moneys in the Pledged Revenue Account, in the Project Account: in the Debt Servce AccoWlt
or in the Debt Servce Reserve Account shall be deepied at all ties to be a par of such Account and

any profit r~izd from the liquidation of such invesent shal be ~ited to such Account and any
be charged to such Account.

loss resulting from the liquidation of such irvestent shall

(b) In computig the amoWlt in any Account created under the provisions of tls
Indentue or any Supplementa Indentue for any purose provided in tls Indentue or any
Supplementa Indentu, obligations purchased as an investment of moneys therein shall be valued
the Debt Servce Reserve
Account shall be made as of the close of business
on March 1 and September I in each year,
commencing March i, 2000, and, at such other
times as the Authority
shal direct in wrting and,In
at tle market value thereof, exclusive of accrued ~tere. The valuation of

addition, shall be valued

at the time of

any withdrawal from the Debt Servce Reserve AccoWlt

pursuant to Section 5.07 here?f. /
(c) The Trustee shaHseIl or provide for the sale at the best price then reasonably
obtainable by the Trustee at that point in tie. or present for redemption, anyPermitted Investment
whenever it shall be necessar in order to provide moneys to meet any payment or tranfer from any
Account. Except in the case of its negligence. the Trustee shall not be liable or responsible for
makng any such sale or redemption in the maner provided above or for any loss resulting from any

. such sale or redemption. Except in the case of its negligence, the Trustee shall not be liable or
responsible. for makng any such investment in the maner provided herein or for any loss resulting

from any.such investment. .
(c!) Inveslments in the vañous A~counts may be commingled for

puroses of

makng.

holding and disposing of investments, notwithstading provisions herein for trsfer to or holding

in paricular Accounts amounts received or held by the trustee, provided that the Trustee shall at
all times account for such investments strictly in accordance with the Accounts to which

they are

çredited and otherwise as provided in the Indenture.

(e) Notwithstading any other provision herein, the Trustee shall be guided by the.
provisions ofthis Section 5.14 hereof
of

whenever it is necessar to determine the method and timing

the valuation of an Account hereunder.
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ARTICLE VI PARTICULAR COVENANS OF THE AUTHORIY
Bonds.

Section 6.01. Payment of

Tle Authority shal dwy and punctuly payor cause to be paid the pricipal or Redemption
Price. if ~y, of every Bond and the interest thereon, at the dates and places and in the maner
mentioned in the Bonds according to the tre intent and meang thereof.

Section 6.02.

Offces for Servicing Bonds.

. The Authority shall at all times mainta one or Inore agencies in the United States and in

such other cities or states as the Authority may from time to time designate, where Bonds may be
presented for payment and shall at all times maintan one or more agencies in the United States
where Bonds
may be presented for registrtion, transfer or exchange, and where notices, demands
the ;Bonds or of
the Indentue.
and other documents may be served UpOl1 the Authority in respect of
The Authority hereby appoints the Paying Agent as the Authonty's agent to maintan such agency
for the payment and redemption of
Bonds. for thë registrtion, trsfer or exchange of
Bonds, and
for the service upon the Authority of such notices, demands and other documents.
Section 6.03.

Power

to Issue Bonds and Pledge Moneys and Accounts.

The Authority is duly authorized under all applicable laws to create and issue ~e Bonds and,
acting- througl1 the Board, to adopt the Indenture and to pledge the moneys, securties,

fuds and

documents purported to be pledged by the Indenture, all in the mimer and to the extentprovided
in the Indenture. The moneys, secUrties, fuds and documents so pledged by the Indenture are and
win be free and clear of any pledge, lien, charge or encumbrace thereon or with respect thereto prior
to, or of equal ran with. the pledge created by
the Indentue and all action on the par of the Board
. on

behalf of

the Authority to thatend has been and will be duly and validly taken. The Bonds and
obligations of the

the provisions of the Indenture are and will be the valid and legally binding

Authority in accordance with their terms. The Authority shall at all times. to the extent permitted
by law. defend. preserve and protect the pledge of the moneys, securties, fuds and documents

pledged under the Indentue and all the nghts of the Bondowners under the Indentue against all '
claims and demands of
all persons whosoever.
Section 6.04.

Bonds.

Extension ofPayiIeDt of

The Authority shall not diectly or indirectly extend or assent to the extension of

the due date

of any Principal Instalment of any of the Bonds or claims for interes by the purchae or fudig of
such Bonds or claims for interest or by any other argement and in case the due date of any
Pnncipal Installment of any of

the Bonds or the time for payment of any such claims ft?r interes
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shaIl be extended, such Bonds or clai for interes shal not be entitled in ca of any default under

the moneys. securties, fuds.

the Indentu or to any payment out of

the Indentue, to the benefit of

the

accounts and documents pledged under the Indentue, except subject to the prior payment of
pnncipal of
of

the

all Bonds Outsding the matuty of wlúch ha not been extended and of such porton

accrued Interëst on the Bonds as shall not be repreented by such extended clai for intere

Section 6.05.

Creation of Liens.
indebtedness. otherth

The Authority shal not issue any Bonds, notes or other evidences of

the Bonds and any Additional Bonds issued pursuat to ths Indentue. secUred by a pledge of the

Revenues and moneys, seèuõties. fuds and docwnentspledged In Section 5.0 i hereof and shall not
create, or cause to be created, any lien or charge on such moneys. securties. fuds and documents;
provided, however, tht nothng contaned in the Indentue shall preventtheAuthority from issuing
or creating or causing to be creted evidences of indebtedness payable out of, or secUred by a pledge
of, the~oneys. securties, fuds and documents pledged in Section 5.01 here¿f (a) to be denved on

and after such date as the pledge thereof provided in the Indentue shall be discharged and satisfied.
as provided in Section 10.01 hereof or (b) so long as such pledge in favor of

")

such evidences of

indebtëdiîess is in accordance with Aricle n and subordinate to this Indentue.
Section 6.06.

Tax Covenants.

The Authority wil not directly or indirectly use or permit the use of any proceeds of any
the Authority or tae or orrt to tae any
action that would
cause any Tax-Exempt Bonds (a) to be "pñvate activity Bonds" that are not "quaified Bonds" both
Tax-Exempt Bonds or any other fuds of

within the meaning of

Section 141

within the meaning of

Section 1

of

the

49(b) of

(b) obligations which are "federally guaanteed"

Code. or

the Code.

The Authority covenants that it will not tae any action. or fail to tae any action. if any
action or failure to tae action would adversely afect the exclusion from gross income of

such
the interest

the Code. The Authority wil not directly or
the
Authority, or take or omit to tae any action. that would cause any Tax Exempt Bonds to be
of any Tax-Exempt Bonds under Section 103 of

indirectly use or permt the use of any proceeds of any Tax-Exempt Bonds orany other fuds of

Section 148(a) of
the Code. To that end, the Authority
will comply with all requirements of Section 148 of the Code to the extent applicable to any Tax"Arbitrage Bonds" v.thin the meanng of

Exempt Bonds. In the event

that at any time

the Authority is of

the opinon that for purses oftls

Section it is necessar to restrct or limit the yield on the investment of any moneys held by the
Trustee under the Indentue or any Supplemental Indentue or otherwse. the Authority shall 50 -

instrct the Trutee in writing, and shall cause the Trutee to tae such action as may be neces5àr
in accordance with such instrctions.

Without lirrtig the generaity of
the foregoing, the Authority agrees that there s~ibe paid
from time to time all amounts required to be rebated to the United States of AmenCa puruat to
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Section 148(f) of

Regulations as may be

the Code and any temporar, proposed odina Treasur

applicable to any Tax-Exempt Bonds from tie to tie. Ths covenat shal surve payment in ful
or defeasce of any Señes of

Tax-ExemptBonds. The Authoñty specifically covenants to pay Or

cause to be paid to the United States of AmerIca at the times and in the aiounts determed under
tl Section the Rebate Requirement.

In order to còmply with the provisions ,of ths Section or Section 5.09, the Authonty agrees
to ~ar out the provisions of any Tax Reguiàtory Agreement as such provisions may from tie to

time be added to, modified or elimnated. Notwthding any proyision oftls Section or Section
5.09 hereòf; if
the Aufuority shall provide to the Truee a Cöwiel's Opinon to the effect thatany
action required under ths Section or Section 5.09 hereofis no longer required, or to the effect that

some fuer action is required, to maintain the exclusion from gross, income of the interest on any

Tax-Exempt Bonds pUrsuant to Section i 03 ofthe Code, the Authority riiay rely conclusively on
such opinion in complying with the provisions hereof, and the covenants hereunder shall be deemed
to be'modified to that extent.

)

The Authority covenants that it shall not direct the Trutee to acquire a Permitted Investe~t
if such acquisition would give nse to a "prohibited paymentU for the purose of Section 1 48(f) of
the Code or would fail to satisfY the market price rules of

Section 148 of

the Code generally.

Section 6.07. General
and performed all acts and
trungs required to be done or performed by or on behalf of the Authority under the provisions of the.
. . (a) The Authority shall do and perform or cause to be done

at all times Bonds are

Act, this Indenture and any Supplemental Indenture. The Authority shall

all acts and things necessar to

Outstanding do and perform or cause to be done and performed

maintain its existence.

(b) Upon the date of authentication and delivery of any Bonds. all conditions, acts and
things required by law and this Indentue to exist, .to have happened and to have been performed
precedent to and in the issuace of such Bonds shalf exist, have happened and have been performed

and the issue of such Bonds, together with all other indebtedness of the Authority, shall be within
every debt and other limit prescribed by the Act.

Section 6.08.

Enforcement of Agreements and Pledge.

(a) The Authority covenants that the Trustee in the name of
the Authoñty may enforce
all the rights of the Authonty and all agreements. covenants and obligations of the Governent under and puruat to the Act, any Loan Agreement, any Loan Notes, the Special Esrow Agrement
and the Collecting Agent Agreement to the fullest extent permitted therein in a dilgent and timely
maner for and on behalf of the owners of the Bonds.

.

(b) The Authority covenants that it shall not consent to and it shall not direct the Trutee
,.
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to consent to any amendment or modification of the covenants of the Governent of the Virgin
IslaIds set fort in any Loan Agreement or the Special Escrow Agreement
. . (c) The Authority shall at all times, to the extent penntted by law, defend, preserve and

protect the pledge oftAe Trut Estate under uus Indentue and all nghts of the Bondholders under

. tls Indentue agait all claiii and demands of all thd pares. Furer, the Authority shal cause
the Government to maintan and abide by its covenants contaed in the Act, the Loan Agreement,
and th~ Special Escrow Agreement (i) not to limit. resmct or in any way impai the imposition,
the Gross Receipt Taxes until the.pnncipal of, premiwn, if
collection. trfer or disburement of
has been fuly paid or discharged and (ii) to the extent requied
by
the Loan ·
any, and interes on all the Bonds
the Loan Agreement. to use its best effort to pledge Substitute Revenues to rçpayment of

Notes.
Section 6.09.

Reporting Requirements.

l

(il) The Authonty shall provide or cause to be provided to the Trustee withn 180
:.

calendar days of the end of each Fiscal Year a financial report sumarzing receipts and transfers

Gross Receipts Taxes with respect to such l:iscal Year.

by the Government of

(b) The Authonty will deliver to the Trustee as
as practicable
after
the
thepromptly
end ofeàchFiscal
Year and
related
sheet oftheAuthority as of

preparation thereof. a balance

form the

figures for the

revenue and expense. setting fort in each case in comparative

statements of

previous Fiscal Year. aU certified as to fairness of presentations. generally accepted accounting

principals and consistency by a nationally recognized firm of independent certified public
accountants.
the
(c) The Authority will deliver to the Trustee or cause the Governent to deliver to the
the prepartion thereof, a combined balance sheet of
Trustee, (1) as promptly as practicable afer

Governent as of the end of each Fiscal Year and related statements of revenue and expense. setting
the previous Fiscal Year, an certifed as to

fort in each case. in comparative form. the figures for
fairness of presentations, in accordance with

generally accepted accounting pnnciples and.
independent certified public accountats, and (2) prior

consistency by a nationaly recognifinn of

thereto, and in any event not later than 90 days following the close of such Fisca Yea, an unauditëd
combined

balance sheet of the Governent as of

the c1oseof such Fiscal Year and an unaudited

. prepared by the Governent. .

statement of revenues and expenditures and changes in fud balance for such Fisca Year. as

the report required
(d) The Trutee shall have no obligation to review the accurcy of

to be submitted under ths Section 6.09. the receipt thereof only to be held for distbution tó any

owner who may request copies at their èxpense. .
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(e) The Authority shall provide Anua Financial Inormation Report and Matenal

E~ent Notices (as those terms are defined in the Authority ContinUig Disclosure Agreement, as
hereinafei: defined) to the Muncipal Securties Rulemakng Board, to each nationally recognzed
muncipal securties inormation repository and each state inormation depository II acordace with
the terms of
the Continuing Disclosure Certficate eKecuted by the Autho~ty in connection with
Isce of any Series 'of
Bonds (the "Authority Continuig Disclosure Agreement").
(f) The Authorityshall provide or cause the Governent to provide Anua Financial

Information Report and Material Event Notices (as those terms are defined in the Governent
Continuing Disclosure Agreement, as hereinafer defined) to the Muncipal Securties Rulemakg
Board, to each nationally recognized muncipal securties inormation repository and each state
information repository in accordance with the terms of the Continuing Disclosure CertIfcate
executed by the Governent in connection with any Series of
Bonds (the "Governent Contiuing

Disclosure Agreement"). ,
I

(g) The Authority will deliver or wil cause the Governent to deliver, to the Trustee.
within fort-five (45) days of

the close of each fiscal quaerwiui each

Fisca Year. commencing

wi~' nscal quarer ending Janua I. 2000, an agreed-upon procedures report (a "Report") prepared

by the independent public accounting firm retained by the Governent to perform its anua audit
(the "Auditor"), verifying on a quarerly basis the deposits of Gross Receipts Taxes made to

CoII~cting Agent pursuant to the ColIecting Agent Agreement. Such Report shall compare 'the
the
paYnients of Gross Receipts Taxes, as docw:ented in the Governent's financial management
system will the total revenue deposited with the ColIecting Agent pursuant to the Collecting Agent,
Agreement and with (he deposit receipts remitted by the Collecting Agent to the Revenue Audit
Finance.

' Section of the Govenuent's Deparent of

Section 6.10.

No Further Deposits.

Notwthstading any provision of the Indentue to the contr, so long as there shall be held
in the Pledged Revenue Account and the Debt Service Reserve Account, an amount sUcient to pay

in full all Outstanding Bonds in accordance with their terms (including principal or applicable
Redemption Price thereof and intere~t thereon to the matuty or redemption date). no deposit shall
be required to be made into any such Fund or account established under the Indentue. .
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ARTICLE VII .lEFAULTS AN REMEDIES
Seetinn 7.01.

Events of

Default.

In case one or more of the following events. in the Indentue referred to as the "Events of

Default," shall happen and be continuing, that is to say. if

Bonds shall not be made when the same shall

(a) payment ofinterest on any Series of

become due and payable; or
(b) payment of the pnncipal or Redemption Price of any Series of Bonds or of a Sing

Fund Installment ~iiall not be made when the same'shall become due and payable; or
,
(c) the Authority shal! fail to observe or pedorm in any materi~ way any covenant,

condition, agreement or provision contaned in any Bonds orin ths Indentue or any Supplemental
..

Indentue on the par of the Authority to be pedonnedother th those set fort in (a) and

)

(b) ofsuch
ths
Section 7.01. and such failure shall continue for tJ (30) days afer wrtten notice specifying
failure and requiring the same to be remedied shall have been given to the Authority by the Trutee.
which notice may be given by. the Trustee in its discretion and shall be given by the Trustee at the
, wrtten request of the Owners of not less than twenty-five percent (25%) in pricipal amount of
Outs~ding Bonds; provided, however. that ifsad default be such that it canot

any

be corrected with

the applicable period, it shall not constitute an Event of Default if corrective action is instituted by
the, Authority within the applicable
period and dilgently pursued until the default is corrected and
an AuthorizedOffcer of
the Authority has delivered to the
Trustee a certificate to that effect; or

Default" as such term is defined in any Loan Agreement; or

(d) an "Event of

Banptcy by the Authority.

ee) the occurence oran Act of

Section 7.02.

Proceedings by Trustee.

the happening and continuance of any Event of Default the Trustee in its

(a) Upon

discretion may. and at the wrtten request of the Owners of
pnncipal amount of

not Iess than twenty-five percent (25%)
Bonds Outstanding shall. do the following:

any Series of

(i) by mandamus or other suit, action or proceeding at law or in equity. enforce all rights of

the Owners and require the Authority to enforce all nghts of

the Owners
of Bonds. and to require the Authority to ca out any other covenant or agreement
with
Owners of
Bonds and to pedorm its duties hereunder;

(ii)

bring suit upon the Bonds;
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they

(m) by action or suit in equity to requi the Authonty to acunt as if

~ere the trstees of aI express trt, or to enjoin any acts or thngs wluch may be unawfl
or in violation of the rights of the Owners; and
(iv) as a matter of right, have a receiver or receivers appointed for the

revenues, issues, eags, income, products and profits thereof,

Tro Estate and of the

pending such proceedings, with such powers as the court lIakg such appointment shall
confer.

(v) by mandamus or other suit, action or proceeding at law or in equity,

" ,

the rights of

enforce or requie the Authority to enforce, all of

the Authonty and the Trutee

under and purt to the Loan Agreement, the applicable Loan Notes or the Special Escrow

Agreement, and to require the Governent to car out any of its other covenants or
agreements or perform any of its duties thereunder.

)

(b) Upon the occurence ofan Event

of

Default under any Related Document, the Trutee

also may enforce any and all rights or obligations of the Trustee thereunder. .

Section 7.03.

Effect of

Discontinuance or Abandonment.

In case any proceeding taken by the Trustee on account of any default shall

have been

disconlÌnued or abandoned for any reason. or shall hàve been determined adversely to theTrustee,

then ard in every such case the Authority. the Trustee and the Owners shall be restored to their
former positions and rights under the Indenture, respectively. and all rights, remedies and powers
of the Trustee shall continue as though no such proceeding had been taken.
Section 7.04.

Rights of Owners.

Anyting in the Indentue to the contrar notwithstading. subject to the limitations and,
the Owners in Sections 7.01, 7.02 and 7.05 hereof, upon the happening
and continua,ce of any Event of Default, the Owners of not less than twenty:-five percent (25%) in
restrctions as to the rights of

principal amount of any Series òfBonds then Outstading shall have the right upon providing the
Trutee securty and indemnty reaonably satisfactory to it agains the cost, expenseS and liabilties
to be incured therein or thereby. by an instrent in wrting executed and delivered to the Truee,
to direct the method and place of conducting all remedial proceedings to be taen by the Trustee

under the Indenture.
that conficts with law, the Indentue or aiy

The Trutee may refue to follow any direction

Supplemental Indentue or would subject the Trustee to personal liabilty without ,adequate
indemnification therefor. ,
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Section 7.05.

Restriction on Action By Owners.
action upon the
Default and to enforce remedies set fort in ths Arcle Seven. no Owner

In addition to the other restrctions on the rights of Owners to request
occurence of an Event of
of any of

the Bonds shall have any right to intute any sut, action or proceeding in equity or atJaw

for the enforcement of any trt under the Indentue, or any other remedy under the Indentue or on
said Bpnds, Uness such Owner previously shal have given to the T niee wrtten notice of an Event
of

Default as hereinbove provided and uiess the Owners of not less th twenty-five percent (25%)

in pricipal amount of any Series of
Truee

Bonds then Outsdin.g shal have made wrtten reques of
the
'to initute any such sut, action, proceeding or other remedy, afer the nght to exercise such

powerS or rights of action, as the case, may be; shall have accrued, and shall
have aforded the
Trutee a reasonable opportity either to proceed to exercise thepowe!s in the Indentue grted,
or to institi,te such action, suit or proceeding. in
its or their name; nor unless there also shall have
been offered to the Trustee security aid indemnty

reasonably satisfactory'to it agait the costs,

thereby, and the Trustee shall not have complied

expenses ànd liabilties to be incured therein or

with such request with a reasonable time; and such notification, request and offer of indemnty are
hereby

J

declared in every such case, at the option oftheT rustee, to be conditions
precedent to

the

execution of the trts of the Indentue or for any other remedy under ths Indentue or Supplementa
Indenture; it being understood ànd intended that no one or more Owners of any Series of Bonds

secured by trus Indentue shall have any right in any maner whatever by ils or their action to afect,
disturb or prejudice the securty of

this Indenture, or to enforce any nghtunder this Indenture

or

the maner in.this Indentue provided, and that all proceedings atlaw or
in equity shall be instituted. had and maintained in the maner in ths Indenture or Supplemental
Indentue provided, and for the equal benefit of all Owners of Outstading Bonds; subject, however,
under the Bonds, except in

(

to the provisions of

this Section. Notwithstading the foregoing provisions of

this Sectian 7.05 or

any other provision of this Indenture, the obligation of the Authority shall be absolute and
unconditional to pay. but solely from the Trust Estate, the principal and Redemption Price of, and

Bonds to the respective Owners thereof at the respective due dates thereof,
and nothing herein shall affect or impair the right of action, which is absolute and unconditional) of
interest on. any Series of

such Owners to enforce such payment.

Section 7.06.

Power of

Trustee to Enforce.

All rights of action under ths Indentue, any Supplementa Indentue or under any Series of.

Bonds secured by this Indentue or Supplemental Indentue which are enforceable by the Trutee
may be enforced by it without the possession óf any of the Bonds, or the production thereof at the
trial or other proceedings relative thereto, and any such suit, action or proceedings instituted by the Trustee shall be brought in its own name. as trtee, for the equal and ratable benefit of

the Owners
of

the Bonds subject to the provisions of

this Indenture.
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Section 7.01.

Remedies Not Exclusive.

')

No remedy, in ths Indentue or any Supplementa Indentue conferred upon or reserved to
the Tnisteeor to the Owners of the Bonds is intended to be exclusive of any other remedy or

remedies, and each and every such remedy shall be cumulative, and shall be in a~dition to every
-!

other remedy given under ths Indentue or any Supplementa Indentue or noW or hereaer existg
at law or in equi.ty or by statute.

Section 7.08.

Waiver of Events or Default; Effect of Waiver.

Default hereunder and its consequences; and
shall in any event do so, upon the wñtten request of the Owners of at least a majonty in principal.
amount of all Outstading Bonds, provided, however, that there shall not be waived (i) any event
of default pertning to the payment of the principal of any Bond at its matuty date or redemption
(a) The Trutee may w~ive any Event of

)

date

to matuty, or (ii) any event of

'prior

the interest

default pertg to the payment when due of

on any Bond, unless prior to such waiver orrescission, aU arears of principal (due otherwse than
,)

by declartion) and interest, with interest (to the extent pemutted by law) at the rate per anwn borne
by the Bonds in respct ofwruch such event of default shall have occWTed on overdue instalments
case may be, and all expenses
of interest. and all arear of payments of principal when due, as the
of the Trustee in connection with such event of default, shall have been paid or provided for, and in
caSe of àny such waiver or recession. or in case any proceeding taken by the Trutee on account of
any such event of default shall be discontinued or abandoned or determined adversely. then and in

. every such case the Authority, the Trustee and the Bondholders shall be restored to their former
positions and rights hereunder.
Default except in the

(b) The Trutee shall not have any discretion to waive any Event of

maner and subject to the terms expressed hereinabove.
(c) If any Event of

Default shall have been waived as herein provided, the Trustee shall

promptly give written notice of such waiver to the Authority and shall give notice thereof by first

class mail. postage prepaid to all Owners of Outstading Bonds if such Owners had previously been
given notices of

such Event of

Default; but no such waver shaIl extend to or affect any

subsequent

Event of Default, or impair any right or remedy consequent thereon.

the Bonds to exercise any
right or power accruing upon any default or Event of Default shall impair any such right or power
(d) No delay or omission of

the Trustee or orany Owner of

expedient. .

or

shall be constred to be a waiver of any such default or Event of Default, or an acquiescence -

therein; and

every power and remedy given by lJs Arcle VII to the Trutee and to the Owners of

the Bonds. respectively,. may be exercised from time to time and as often as may be deemed
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Section 7.09.

Priority of

Moneys.

Payment and Application of

Al Bonds issued hereunder and secured hereby shall be equalý and ratably secured by and
payable from the Debt Servce Account without pnonty of one Bond 9ver any other, except as
otheIwse expressly provided (a) in tns Indentue with respect tc? Bonds of a specific Series (or
specific Bonds witl a Senes) secured by a Credit Facilty or (b) in a Supplemental Indentue or
assets whether or not held in the Debt Servce Account pledged to
or
(ê) with respect to moneys
Bonds
(or specifc Bonds with a Senes) and not other Bonds. Upon
secure one or more Senes of
the occurence oran Event of Default, all moneys collected puruat to aç1Ïon taen pursuat to the
Trustee's or Bondowners' remedies hereunder afer paymentof the costs and expenses .of the

liabilties and advances
incured or made by the Trutee and afer any other pnor application of such moneys has been made
as is required by law shall be deposited in such Account or Accounts descnbed in Aricle V hereof
as the Trutee deems appropriate; and all moneys in the Debt Service Accouht (and at the discrètion
of the Trutee except when otherwse required hereunder, any other Account descnbed in Aricle V
procéedings resuting in the collection of

such moneys and of

the expenses,

hereof). excluding however (1) any moneys held in trst for the payment of

)

any Bonds or interest

Default, (2) any
exclusively to secure one or more specific Series
Bonds (or specific Bonds within a Series) shall be applied as provided as follows:

thereon which have matued or otherwse become payable prior to such Event of
moneys (such as Credit Facilty proceeds) pledged
of

Unless the principal of
Bonds shall have become due and payable, all such moneys in the
respective Accounts and Subaccounts securng such obligations shall be applied consistent with the'

respective priorities of liens and the respe~tive pwposes for such accounts each as follows:

FIRST : To the payment of the persons entitled thereto of all installments of
the ~atuty of
the installments of such interest and
if the amount available shall not be suffcient to pay in fUll any paricular installmenfthen to the
interest then due on the Bonds in the order of

payment ratably, according to the amounts due on such installment to the persons entitled thereto

without any discrimination or privilege;
SECOND: To the payment of
orand redemption premiwn, if any, on any of

the persons entitled thereto of

the unpaid pricipal

than
Bonds which have matured or have otherwse become payable pnor to such Event of Default and
moneys for payment of
which are held in trst pursuant to the provisions of thls Indentue) in the
order of
their due dates and if
the amount available shall not be suffcient to pay in fuii the unpaid
the Bonds which shall have become dUe (other

pnncipal and redemption premiwn. if any, on Bonds due on any parcular due date. then to the
payment ratably, according to the amount of principal and premiwn, if any, due on such date, to the persons entitled thereto, without any discrimination or pnvilege; and

THIRD: . To the payment of interest on and the pnncipal of the Bonds as
thereafter mayfrom time to tirm become due. all in accordance with the provisions of Aricle V of
this Indenture; and
75
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FOURTH: To reimburse thë Trutee for costs and expenses described in the fist
unumbered pargraph of

ths Section and not reimbured thereunder. .

Whenever moneys ar to be applied by the Truee puruat to the provisions of tls Section,
such moneys shal be applied by it at such ties and fim tie to tie as the Truee shal determe

haVig due regard to the soure of such moneys, the amount of such moneys available for application

and the likelihood of additional moneys becoming available for such application in the futue.
Trutee shall apply such fuds, it shall (1) fix the date (which shall be an Interest

Whenever the

is to be
made and upon such date interest on the amounts ofpnnè:ipal to be paid on such dates shall èease

Payment Da,te uness it shal deem another date more suitable) upon wruch such application

to accrue and (2) on or before such date set

aside the

moneys necessar to effect such application.

the deposit with it of any such moneys
fixing of any such date. Neither the Trustee nor any Paying AgéÍit shall be required to
make payment to the Owner of any Bond until such Bond shall be presented to the Trustee for
appropriate endorsement or for cancellation of fully paid.
The Trutee shall give to the Bondowners mailed notice of

ahd of the

0.'

. Whenever all Bonds and interest thereon and all other indebtedness secured hereby have
been paid under the provisions of ths Section and all expenses and charges of
the Trutee have been
paid any balance remaining shall be paid to the Authority.
Section 7.10.
(a) Anytng

Trustee as Agent of Autbority.
'herein to the contrar notwthstading, no default under Section 7.01

(c) or

(d) of this Indenture shall constitute an Event of Default until actual notice of such default by
registered or certified mail shall be given by the Trustee to the Authority and the Authority shall
have had the time permitted by the applicable,subseclion after receipt of

such notice to correct said

said default
or caused said default to be corrected within said time; provided, however, if said default occurs
under Section 7.01
Default if
corrective action is instituted by
(c). it shall not constitute an Event of
the Authority within said time and dilgently pursued until the default is corrected
default or cause said default to be corrected and the Authority shall not have corrected

(b) With regard to any alleged default concernng which notice is given to the Authority
under t4e provisions of

this Section 7.10, the Authority hereby names and appoints the TlUtee as

its attorney-in-fact and agent with full authonty to pedonn any covenant or obligation of the
Authonty alleged in ~aid notice to constitute a default in the name and stead of

the Authority with _

full power to do any and all things and acts 10 the same extent that the Authority could do and
peñonn any such t1gs and acts and with power of substtution; provided tht the Truee shal give
the Authority notice of its intention so to pedorm on behalf of
. that the

the Authority and providéd fuer

Authority may åt any tie by a wrting addressed to the Tr.tee cacel, withdrw,

modify the appointment htreby made. .
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limit or

Bonds or a speifë porton thereof secured by a Credit
( c) With reSct to any Señes of
Facilty

the proviions of

subsection (a) oftlsSection shal apply to the related Credit Provider as

though the Credit Provider were named herein.

l
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ARTICLE VIII CONCERNG THE TRUSTEE AN PAYIG AGENT
Section 8.01. Appointment and Acceptånce orDufIes.

The Trutee hereby accepts and agrees to the trsts hereby created to al of wruch the
A1,thonty agees and the respective Owners of the Bonds, by their purchae and acceptace thereof,

agree .
Section 8.02.

Immunities and Liabilties ofTnistee.

Duties,

(a) The Trustee shall, prior to an Event of Default, and afer the curng orall Events of

Default which may have occured, pedorm such duties and only such duties as are specifically set
fort in the Indentue and no implied ~uties or obligations shall be read into the Indentue against
the Trustee. The Trutee shall, dtung the existence of any Event of
cured), exercise such of

;i

Default (which has not been
the nghts and powers vested in it by the Indentue, and use the same degree

of care and skil in their exercise as a prudent individual would exercise or use under the

his own affairs."

circumstances in the conduct of

(b) No provision in the Indentue shal requie the Truee to risk or expend its own fuds

or otherwse incur any financial liabilty in the pedormance of any of its duties hereunder ifit shalI
llave reasonable groundsJor believing that repayment of

such fuds or adequate indemnty against

such risk or liability is nqt assured to it. The Trustee shall not be liable for any error of judgmellt,
made in good faith by an offcer ùf its corporate trst deparent uness it shall be proved that the

Trustee was negligent in ascertining the pertinent facts.
(c) In accepting the trust hereby created, the Trustee acts solely as Trustee for the

Owners and not in its individual capacity. Under no circumstances shall the Trustee be liable in its

Individual capacity for the obligations evidenced by the Bonds. '
(d) The Trustee makes no representation or waranty, express or implied, as to the
compliance with legal requirements of

the fuds under
ths
Indentue or any Supplemental Indenture. In no event shall the T nitee be liable
for incidenta.
indirect. special or consequential damages in cOlUeciion with or arsing from the Indentue or
the use contemplated

by the Authority of

Supplemêntal Indentue. '

'¡

(e) The Trutee shall not be resporuible for the sufciency, timeliness or enforceabilty .
oftbe remedies. The Trutee shall have no respnsibility in respect of

the validity or suffciency of
tls Indentue or an Supplementa Indentu or the securty provided hereunder
or the due execution
hereof~y the Authority,
Truee) thereto, or in respet of

or the due execution of any other docwnent by-any par (other th the

the validity of any Bonds authenticated a:id delivered by the True .

in accordance with ths Indentue or to see to the recording or fiing (but not refiling) of ths
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lndentue, any Supplementa Indentue or any financing statement or any other document or
instrent whatsoever.

(f) The Trutee shall not be deemed to have knowledge of any Event of Default

hereuider uness and until an offcer of its corporate trt deparent shall have actu knowledge
thereof.
(g) The T niee shal not be liable or responsible because of the failure of the Authority

the

it by ths Indentu or any Supplementa Indenrue or because of

to pedorm any act required of

loss of any moneys arsing thugh the inolvency or the act or default or omission of any depository

other than itself in wluch such moneys shall have been deposited under ths Indenrue or. any
responsible for the applicRtion of
any of
the
Supplemental Indentue. The Trosteeshallnot be
or

proceeds of the Bonds or any other moneys deposited with it and paid out, invested, withdrwn.

trferredin accordace herewith or for any loss resulting from any such inyestment The Trutee
its,

shall notbe liable in coiiection with the pedormance of

for Itsown

duties hereunder except

the Trutee

misconduct, negligence or bad faith. The immunities and exèmptions from liabilty of

and agents.

shall extend to its directors, offcers, employees

)
any of

(h) The Trustee may employ attorneys. agentsorreceivers in the pedormance of

its duties hereunder and shall not be answerable for the misconduct of such attorney, agent or
receiver selected by it with reasonable cae.

(i) The Trutee shall not be liable with respect to any action taen or omitted to be taen
the Holders ofa majority in principal amount'
. ofthe Outstading Bonds relating to the time, method and place of conducting any proceeding for
any remedy available to the Trustee or any trst or power conferred upon the Trustee under this
by it in good faith Inaccordance with the direction of

Indenture or any Supplemental Indenture.

Section 8.03.

Trustee, Successor Trustee.

Removal, Resignation of

(a). The Authority in its sole discretion may remove the Truee without cause at any time
ifno Event of

Default

has occured and is continuing and shall remove the Trustee ifat any time

requested to do so by an instrent or concurrent instrents in wrting signed by the Owners of

not less than a majority in aggregate principal amount of the Bonds then Outstading (or their
attorneys duly authorized in wrting) or if at any time the Trustee shall cease to be eligible in
àccordance with subsection (d) of

ths Section, or shall become incapable of acting, or shall

commence a case under any banptcy. insolvency or similar law, or a receiver of
of its propert shall be appointed, or

the Trutee or -

any public offcer shall tae control or charge of the Truee or

by
givig wrtten notice of such removal to the Truee, and thereupon shal appoint a succsso,r Truee
its propert or afairs for the purse of rehabiltation, conservation or liquidation, in each cas

by an instrent in wrting.
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such resigntion to the Authority

(b) The Trutee may resign by giving wrtten notice of

the Owners at the
addresses listed in the Bond Regiser. Upon receivig stich notice of resigntion, the Authority shal
and by giving notice of such resig~tion by mail, first class postge prepaid, to

promptly appoint a successor Trutee by an instrent in wrtig.

(c) Any removal or resignation of the Trustee and appointment of a successor Trutee
slùl become effective upon acceptace of appointment by the successor Truee. If no successor

giving

Trutee shall have been appointed and shall have accepted appointment withn 45 days of
notice of

removal or notice of

resgntion as aforesaid, the resignirig Trutee. or any Owner (on

behalf of himself and all other Owners) may petition any cour of competent jursdiction for the
appointment of a successor Trutee, and such cour may thereupon" afer such notice (if any) as it
may deem proper, appoint such successor Trustee. Any successor Trutee appointed under the
Indenture shall signfy its acceptace of such appointment byexecilting and deIivenng'to the
Authority and to its predecessor TrUee a wrtten acceptace thereof, and thereupon such ,successor
. Trustee. without any fuer act, deed or conveyance, shall become vested with all the moneys,
estates, properties, rights. powers. trsts. duties and obligations of such predecessor Trustee, with
like effect as if originally named Trustee herein; but, neverteless, at the wrtten request of t.e
or ofthe successor Trustee, such predecessor Trustee shall execute and deliver any and

Authority

all instruents of conveyance or fuer assurance and do such other thngs as may reasonably be

required for more fully and certnly vesting and confinning to such successor Trustee all the nght,
title and interest of such predeces~or Trustee in and to any propert held by it under this Indentue
and shall pay over, trsfer. assign-and deliver to the successor Trutee any money or othe,r propert

i,

subject to the trusts and conditions herein set fort. Upon request of the successor Trustee. the
Authority shall execute and deliver any and all intrents as may be reaonably required for more
fully
and certainly vesting in and confirming to such successor Trutee all such moneys, estates,
propertes, rights, powers. trts, duties and obligations. Any such successor Trutee shall promptly
notify each Paying Agent of its appointment as Trustee. Upon acceptace of appointment by a

the

successor Trustee as provided in this subsection. such successor Trutee shall mail a notice of

succession of such Trutee to the trts hereunder by first class mail, postage prepaid, to the Owners,

at theii addresses listed in the Bond Register.
i

(d) Any Trutee appointed under the provisions ofths SeclIonshal be a tr company
or ban having the powers of a trut company, having a corporate ~t offce in the United States,
I
f

at leat one hundred milion dollar ($100,000,000), and
subject to supervision or examination by federal or state authority. If such ban or trt company

i

publishes a report of condition at least anually, pursuant to law or to

having a combined capital and swplus of

.

the requirements of any
supervising or examining authority above referred to, then for the purose of ths subsection the
combined capita and smplus of such ban or trt company shall be deemed to be its combined

I

.

capita and surlus as set fort in its most recent report of condition so published. In ca at any tie
the Trustee shall èease to be eligible in accordance with the provisions of

ths subsection Cd), the

Trutee shall resign immediately in the maner and with the effect specified in ths Section.
I
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Section 8.04.
~;~.:.

Merger or Consolidation.

Any company into wruch the Trutee or any Paying Agent may be merged or converted or
with wmch it may be consolidated or any compâny resulting from any merger. conversion or
consolidation to which it shall be a par or any company to which the Tiuee or any Paying Agent
may sell or trfer al or subSttiaIy aU ofiIS còiprate tr ~usiness provided such comP?Y shal

be eligible under subsection (d) of Section 8.03 hereof in the cae of the Trutee or Section 8.11

hereof in the case of a Paying Agent. may succeed to the rights and obligations of such Trustee or
Paying Agent, as the case may be. without the execution oi: fiing of any paper or ary fuer act.

anytng herein to the contr notwthding; proviØed tht upon the sae or trfer of corporate
trst business as a.resint (jf such merger or consolidttion, so long as no Event of Default

,has

occured and is continuing, the Authonty may by an instnent in wrting appoint a Successor

Trutee or Paying Agent other than the company resulting from such merger, conversion or

consolidation by the Trutee or the Paying Agent. /
Section 8.05.
)

Compensation.

The Authority shall pay the Trustee reasonable compensation for its serviCes rendered
Trustee in the

hereunder and shall reimbUrse the Trustee for reasonable expenses incured by the

performance ofits obligations hereunder. including, ?ut not limited to, attorneys'

fees and expenses.

the Authority agrees, to the extent pennittedby law, to indemnify the Trustee. the Bond
Registrar and any Paying Agent and their respective officers, directors, members, employees,
attorneys and agents for, and to hold them hamless against, any loss, liabilty or expense incured
without negligence or JTisconducton their par arsing out of or in connection with the acceptance
or administration of

the trts imposed by this Indentue or any Supplementa Indenture. including

perforqance of their duties

thereunder, including the costs and expenses of

defending-themselves

against any claims or liabilties in connection with the exercise or performance oranY of their
powers or duties hereunder.

Section 8.06.

Liabilty of

Fiduciaries.

The recitas of facts herein, in any Supplemental Indenture and in the Bonds contaned shal
be taen as statements of

the Authority and neither the Trutee nor any Paying Agent assues any

responsibilty for the correctnes,s of the same, or makes any representations as to the validitY or
suffciency
of this Indenture, any Supplemental Indentue or of the Bonds, or shall incur any
responsibilty in respect thereof. other than in connection with the duties or obligations therein or in the Bonds assigned to or imposed upon it. The Trutee shall, however, be responsible for its
representations contaed in its certficate of authentication on the Bonds. Neither the Tnitee nor
any Paying Agent shal be liable in connection with the performance of its duties hereunder, except

for its own negligence or default. The Trustee or any Paying Agent may become the Owner of
Bonds with the sae ñghts they would have

if they were not Truee or Payig Agent. respectively,
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and, to the extent permitted by law. may act as depository for and permit any of their offcers or
directors to act as a member of, or in any other capacity with respect to, any coiIttee formed to'
protect the

rights of Owners, whether or not such comnttee sha reresent the Owners of a majority

in pnncipal amount of

the Bonds then Outstading.

Section 8.07.

Right to Rely on Documents.

The Trutee and any Payig Agent shall be protected in actig upon any notice, resolution,

request. consent, order, certfièate, report opinon, Bond or otler paper or document believed by it
been signed or presented by the proper par or parés. The Trutee and
any Paying Agent may ~nsult with counel. who may be counel of or tathe Authority, with regard
to legal questions, and the advice of such counel shall be full and complete autho~zation and
in good faith and in accordance
protection in respect of any action taen or suffered by it hereunder
to be genuine and to have

therewith. ' /

Whenever in the admiiûstration of the trsts imposed upon it by tls Indentue or any

Supplemental Indenture the Trutee or any Paying Agent shaH deem it necessar òr desirab,le that

a matter be proved or established prior to tang or suferig any action hereunder~ such matter may
be deemed to be conclusively proved and established by an Offcer's Certficate, and such Offcer's

Certificate shall be full wart to the Trustee or Paying Agent for any action taen or suffered in
good faith under the provisions of
this Indenture or any-SuppIementa Indentue in reliance upon
such Certificate, but in its discretion the Trustee or any Paying Agent may, in lieu thereof, accept
other evidence orsuch matter or may require such additional evidence as toit may seem reasonable. .

The Trustee shall not be bound to make any investigation into the facts or matters stated in .
consent.

any resolution. certificate, statement. instrent, opiiùoh. report, notice, request, direction,
order. Bond or other paper

or docwnent but the Trustee. in its discretion. may make such fuer

inquiry or investigation into such facts or matters as it may see fit.

Section 8.08.

Preservation and Inspection of

DocumeDts.

AU documents received by the Trustee or any Paying Agent under provisions of tls

Indenture or any Supplemental Indentue shall be retained in its possession and shall be subject at
all reasonable times to the inspection of the Authority and any Owner, and their
agents and

representatives duly authorized in wrting, at reasonable hours and under reasonable 'conditions.

Section 8.09.

Right to Inde~DifcatioD~

obligation to insitute any suit, or to tae any remedial
proceeding under ths Indentue, or to enter any appearce in or in any way defend in any suit in
The Trustee shatl be under no

which it may be made defendant, .or to tae any steps in Uie execution of

shall be iDdemnfied to its

or in the enforcement of any rights and powers hereunder. until it
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the tn hereby created

satisfaction against any and all reasonable costs and expenses. outlays. and counel fees and other
disbursements, and against all liability not due to its willful misconduct, negligence or bad faith.

Section 8.10.

Appointment and Acceptance or

Paying Agent.

(a) The Trutee is hereby appointed and does hereby accpt its appointment as PåyIng ,
The Authority may at any tie or from tie to tie appoint one or more other

- Agent for the Bonds.

Payig Agent, in the maner and subject to the.conditions set fort in Section 8.1 1 oftls Indentue
for the appointment of a successor Paying Agent. Each Paying Agent (other

th the Trutee) shall

signify its acceptace of the duties and obligations imposed upon it by wrtten Intnent of
acceptance deposited

with the Authority and the Trutee.

(b) Unless otherwse provided. the principal offces of the Paying Agent are designated
as the respective offces or agencies of the Authority for the payment of

or Redemption Price of the Bonds. '

the interest

on and pricipal

(c) The AuthoritY may enter into agreements with any Paying Agent providing for the

)

payment to the Authority of amounts in respect of interest eared on moneys held by such Paying

Agent for the payment of principal or Redemption Price of and interest on a Series of Bonds. Any
such payments to the Authority shall be deposited in the Debt Service Account.

Section 8.11.
Successor.

Resignation or Removal of Paying Agent; Appointment of

the duties and obligations
of such resignation to the Authority ard the
Trustee_ Any Paying Agent maybe removed at any time by an instruent fied with
such Paying
Any Paying Agent may at any time resign and be discharged of

created by the Indenture by giving wrtten notice

Paying Agent shall be appointed

Agent and the Trutee and signed by the Aulhority. Any successor

by the Authority shall be a commercial ban or trust company or a national baning association.
having a capital stock and surplus aggregating at least $100,000.000. and willng and able to accept

the offce on reasonable and cqstomar terms and authorized by law to perform all the duties
imposed upon it by the Indenture or any Supplementa Indenture.

In the event of the resignation or removal of any Paying Agent, such Paying Agent shall pay
over. assign and deliver any moneys held by it as Paying Agent to its successor. or to the Trutee.
In the. event that for any reason there shall bè a vacancy in the offce of any Paying Agent, the

Trustee shall act as such Paying Agent. Section 8.12.

Appointment or

Co-Trustee.

(a) It is the purose oftls Indenture that there shall be no violation of

any la~ of any

jursdiction denying or restricting- the right of banng corporations or associations to trana~t
83
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puSiness as tree in such

jursdiction. It is recogrd tht in ca oflitigation under ths Indentue,

Truee deems that by reason
of any present or futue law of any jursdiction it may, not exercise any of the powers, nghts or

and in parcular in case of

the enforcement of a default, or in cae the

remedies herein granted to the Truteè or ~oid title to the properties, in tr as herein grted, or

tae any other acûon which may be desirble or necessar in conrection therewith it may he
neceSsar.that the Trustee (with the prior wrtten consent ofthr Authority) appoint an additional

institution as a separte trstee or co~tree. The followig provisions of tls Section are adopted
to these

ends.

(b) In the event that the Trustee appoints an additiop.al institution as a separte trstee
or co-trtee, each and every remedy, power, nght, clai, demand, cause of acûon, imunty, estte,

title, interest and lien expressed or intended by ths Indentue to be exercised by or vested in or
conveyed to the Trutee with respect thereto shall be exercisable by and vest in §uch separte trtee
orco-:trstee but only to the extent necessar to enable such separte trtee or co..trtee to exercise

such powers, rights and remedies, and every covenant and obligation necessar to the exercise
thereofby such separte trtee or co-tree shal ru to and be enforceable by either of them. Such

or without cause.

co-trustee may be removed by the Trustee at anY,time, with

(c)

Should any instrent in wrting from the Authority be required by the separate

trutee or co-trstee so

appointed or removed, by the Trustee for more fully and certinly vesting in

, and confirming to it such properties. rights, powers. truts, dutiès and obligations, any and all such
insruents in writing shall, on request, be executed, acknowledged and delivered by the Authority.

In case any separate trstee orco-tistee, or a successor to either, shall become incapable of acting,

resign or be removed. all the estates, properties. rights, powers, trts, duties and obligations of such
separate trstee orca-trtee, so far as pemutted by law, shall vest in and be exercised by the Trustee

until the appointment of a new trustee or successor to such separte trustee or co-trstee.

Section 8.13.

Rematketing Agent.

The Authority may appoint a Itemarketing Agent for any Series of

Varable Rate Bonds in

a Supplémerital Indenture aufuorizing such Bonds.
Section 8.14

Trustee to Serve as Special Escrow Agent.

The Trutee shall serve, and hereby agrees to serve, as Special Escrow Agent in accordance
with the Special Escrow Agreement.
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Í ARTICLE IX SUPPLEMENTAL INENTURS
Bond

Section 9.01. Effective Without Coiisent of

owners.

For anyone or more of the following puroses and at any time or from time to time, a

Supplementa Indentue of the Authority may be entered into, which, without the requiement of
consent of Bondowners, shall be fully effective in accordance with its term:
prescribe the.terms and
conditions pursuat to which the same may be issued, paid or redeemed; provided, however, that
. such Supplemental Indentue shall not confict with ths Indentue as ~eretofore in effect.
(a) To provide for the issuace of a Series of Bonds and to

(b) To add to the covenants and agreements of the Authority in Uie Indentue, other
covenantS and agreementS to be observed by the Authority which are not contr to or inconsistent

with the Indenture as theretofore in effect; .
)

the Indentue, other limitations and

(c) To add to the limitations and restrictions in
restrictions to be observed

by the Authority which are not contrar to or inconsistent with the

Indenture as theretofore in effect;
(d) To confirm. as fiher assurances. any pledge under, and the subjection to any lien

or pledge created or to be created by, the lnQentue. of any moneys,secunties or fud, or to establish
any additiO-ial fuds or accounts to be held under the Indenture;
or cure or correct any defect or

(e) To cure any ambiguity, supply any omission,

inconsistent provision in the Indentue;
(f) To insert such provisions clarfying matters or questions arsing under the Indentue

as are necessar or desirable and are not centr to or inconsistent with the Indentue as theretofore
in effect;

(g) To modify the Indenture or the Bonds to permit qualification under the Trut

Indenture Act of 1939 or any similar Federal statute at the time in effect. or to permit the
qualification of the Bonds for sale under the securties laws of any state of

the United States;

(h) To make such changes as may be necessa to obtan an investment grade rating or. Bonds by a Rating Agency;

to maintain or upgrade any rating for all or any Series of

(i) To grant to or confer upon the Trutee for the benefit of
the Owners any
additional
rights, remedies, powers, authority or secuñty that may lawfly be grted to or conferred upon the

Owners or the Trustee; .
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G)

To subject to the lien and pledge of ths Indentue additiona revenue, properties or

collatera;
(I) To

evidence the appointment of a separte trtee or a Co-trtee or the successor of

a Trustee and/or Paying Agent hereunder;
(1) To modify. elimate and/or add to the

provisions of

ths Indentu to such extent as

shall be necessar to prevent any interest on TaX-Exempt Bonds from becomig taable under the
Code; or

em) To make any other change which in the judgment of Authority and Trustee is
necessar or desirable and will not materially prejudice any non-consenting 9wner of a Bond.
Section 9.02.

Effective With Consent of Bondowners.
-

Any modification or amendment of the Indentue and of the rights and obligations of the
Authority and of the Owners of the Bonds thereunder. in any paricular. may be made by a

;)

Supplemental Indenture. with the wrtten consent (a) of the OWners of at least fift-one percent
(51%) in principal amount of

the Bonds Outstading at the time such consent is given. and (b) in the
Bonds then Outstading are affected by the modification

case less than all ofthe several Series of
or amendment. of

the Own~rs of at least fift-one percent (51 %) in principal amount of
the Bonds
of each Senes so afected and Outstading at the time such consent is given; provided. however. that

if such modification or amendment will. by its terms, not tae effect so long as any Bonds of any
specified like Series and maturty remain Outstanding, the consent of

the Owners of
such
Bonds
shall not be required and such Bonds shall not be deemed to be Outstading for the pwpose of any
calculation of Outstanding Bonds under this Section. No such modification or amendment shall

the pricipal orany Outstading Bond or

permit a c:hange in the term ofredemption or maturty of

of any installment of interest theron or a reduction in the pricipal amount or the Redemption Pnce.
ifany. thereof, or in the rate ofinterest thereon without the consent of
the Owners of
shall reduce the percentages or otherwse affect the classes of
Bonds the C;~)ßsent of

such Bond. or
the Owners of

which is required to effect ímý such modification or amendment, or shall change or modify any

of
the rights or obligations of any Fiduciar without the filing with the Trustee of the wrtten assent

thereto of such Fiduciar in addition to the consent of the Bondowners. For the puroses of ths
Section. a Series shall be deem~d to be affected by a modification or amendment of
if

the Indentue

the same adversely affects or diminishes
the rights of

Section 9.03.

the Owners of

Bon

ci of

such Senes.

Consent orBondowners.

The Authonty may at any tle adopt a Supplemental Indentue makg a modification or
amendment permitted by the provisions of
Section 9.02 hereof. to

tae effect when and as provided

in ths Section. A copy of such Supplementa Indentue. together with a request to Bondowners for
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their consent thereto in form satisfactory to the T nistee. shall be mailed by the Authority to
Bondowners (but failure to mail such copy and request shall not afect the validity of the
Supplementa Indentue when consented to as in t1s Section provided). Such Supplementa
Indentue shall not be effective uness and until (a) there shall have been fied with the Truee (i)
the Wrtten consents of

Owners of

the percentages of Outstading Bonds

spcified in Section 9.02

hereof and (ii) a Counsel's Opiiuon stting that sùch Supplementa Indentue has been duly and

ths Indentue. is authorid or

lawflly adopted by the Board inacc'ordance with the provisionS of

pepntted by the Indentue. and is valid and binding upon the Authority and enforceable in

accordance with its term. and (b) a notice shall have been given as hereinafer in ths Section 9.03
pråvided. Each such èonsent shall be effective ónly if accompaned by proof of the holding. at the
date of such consent, of the Bonds with respect to wruch such consent is given, which proof shall
be such as is permitted by Section 9.02. A certifcate or certficates executed by the Truee and filed

with the Trustee stating, that it has examined such proof and that such proof is suffcient in
accordance with Section i 0.02 shaH be conclusive that the consents have been given by the Owners

of thé Bonds described in such certificate or certficates of the Trustee. Any such consent shall be
irrevocable and binding upon the Owner of
the Bonds giving such consent and, anytng-in Section
'.

9.02 hereof to the contr notwithtading, upon any subsequent Owner of such Bonds and of any

,7
Bonds issued in exchange therefor (whether

has notice

or not such subsequent Owner thereof

Bonds shall have fied their
consents to the Supplemental Indentue, the Trutee shall make and fie with the Authority and the
Trustee a written statement that the Owners of
such
required percentages of
Bonds have fied such
consents. Such wrtten statement shall be conclusive that such consents have been so filed. At any
thereof). Any time after the Owners of the required pel,centages of

time thereafter, notice, stating in substce that the Supplemental Indentue
(wruch may be referred
to as a Supplemental Indentue adopted by the Authority on a stated date, a copy of which is on fie
. "with the Trutee)

has been consented to by theOvmers oftheirequired percentages of

Bonds and will

be effective as provided in this Section 9.03, may be given to Bondowners by the Authority by
mailng such notice to Bondowners (but failure to mail such notice shall n'ot prevent .

such

Supplementa Indentu from becoming effective and binding as in t1s Section 9~03 provided). The
Authority sr-all file with the Trustee proof of

the
the
maUerstherein stated. Such Supplementa Indentue makng such amendment or modification shal
be deemed conclusively binding upon the Authority. the Fiduciares and the Owners of all Bonds
at the expiration of 40 days after the fiing with the Trustee of the proofof the mailing of such las
niéntioned notice, ~xcept in the event of a final decree of a cour of competent jursdiction settng
papers required or

the mailng of

such notice. A record, consisting of

permitted by this Section 9.03 to be fied with'the Trutee, shall be proof of

aside such Supplemental Indentue in a legal action or equitable proceeding for such purose
commenced withn such 40 day period; provided. however.. that any Fiduciar and the Authority
durng such 40 day pc;riod and any such fuer penod duõng which any such action or proceedirg
may be pending shall be entitled in their absolute discretion to tae such action, or to refrn from

taing such action. with respect to such Supplemental Indenture as they may deem expedient.
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V
i

Modifications by Unanimous Consent.

Section 9.04.

The terms and provisions of the Indentu and the nghts and obligations of the Authority and

of the Owners of the Bonds thereunder may be modified or amended in any respect upon the
execution and deIiveiy ånd filing by the Authority of a Supplementa Indentu and the consent of'
the O~ers of all the Bonds then Outsding, such consent to be given as provided in Section 9.03

hereof except that no notice to Bondowners' shall be requied; provided, however, that no such

of the nghts or obligations of any Fiduciar

modification or amendment shall chage or modify any

without the filing with the Trutee ófthe wrtten ~sent-ihereto of such Fiduciar in addition to the
consent of
the Bondowners.

Section 9.05.

Bonds.

Exclusion of

Bonds owned or held by or for, the account of the Authority shall riot ~. deemed Outstading
for íhe purpose of conSent or other action or any calculation of Outstading Bonds provided for in
this Aricle Nine. and the Authority shaIl not be entitled with respect to such aonds to give any
!l

consent or take any other action provided for in ths Aricle Nine. At the time of any consent or.

other .action taen under ths Aricle Nine. the Authority shall fush the Trustee with a certificate
of a member of the Board. upon which the Trustee may rely. describing all Bonds so to be excluded.

Section 9.06.

Notation on Bonds.

in ths

Bonds authenticated and delivered after the effective date of any action taen as

determines. shaH bear a notation by endorsement or,
otherwse in form approved by the Authority and the Trustee as to such action, and in that cae upon
Aricle ix provided may. and; if

demand of

the Owner of

the Trutee so

any Bond Outstading at such effective date and presentation of

for the purpose at the principal offce of

his Bond

any Bond
. Outstading at such effective date, suitable notation shall be made on such Bond or upon any Bond
the Trustee or upon any trasfer or exchange of

issued upon any such tranfer or exchange by the Trustee as to any such action. If

the Authority or

the Trustee shall so determine, new Bonds so modified as in the opinion of the Trustee and the

Authority to conform to such action shall be prepard. authenticated and delivered. and upon demand
of the OWner of any Bond, then Outstading shall be exchanged. without cost to such Bondowner.
forBonds of

the same Series and matuty then Outstading, upon surender of

Section 9.07.

such Bonds.

Tnistee Authorized to Join in Supplements; Reliance on

CounseL.

The Trustee is authorized to join with the Authority in the execution and delivery of any
Supplementa Indentue ~rmtted by ths Aricle ix and. in so doing. shall be fuly protected by

an
opinion offndependent Counel that such Supplementa Indentue is so perItted and has been duly
authorize by the Authority and tht all thngs necessa to make it a valid and biriding supplementa
indentue have been done.
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t
TIs Indentue may not be amended, changed or modified except by the execution and
ths Aricle

\'

delivery of á Supplementa Indentu entered into' in accordace with the provisions of

IX
¡Section 9.08.

Intentionally Omittedl.

Section 9.09. Amendments to Loan Agreement, Loan Notes or Special

Escrow Agreement or Conecting Agent Agreement.

I
i

A Loan Agreement, a Loan Note, the Special Escrow Agreement or the Collecting Agent
Agreement ~ay not be amended, changed, modified, altered or terminated so as to materially
adversely affect the interest of the Bondholders of the Outstading Bonds without the pnor wrtten
the Bondholders òf at least a majority in aggregate principal amoant of such Bonds
consent of
then
Outstading; provided) however, tP.at if such modification or amendment will) by its terms, not tae

)

I

effect so long as any Bonds of any applicable Señes remai Outstading, the holders of such Bonds
shall not be required and such Bonds shall not be deemed to be Outstading for the pUÌose of any
calculation of Outstading Bonds under this Section; provided~ fuher, that no such amendment,
change, modification, alteration or termination will reduce tle percentage of
the aggregate prinCipal
amount of Outstading Bonds, the consent of the Bondholders of which is a requirement for any
such amendment. change, modification, alteration or termination, or decrease the am.ount of any
payment required to be made by the Governent under a Loan Agreement or a Loan Note that is to
be deposited with the Trustee or extend the time of payment thereof. Except as otherwse pr~vided
in ths Section, a Loan Agreement. a Loan Note or fue Special Escrow Agreement may be amended.

changed, modified or altered without the consent of the Bondholders of Outstading Bonds.
Specifically. and without limiting the generaity offue foregoing. a Loan Agreement, a Loan Note.
the Special Escrow Agreement or the Collecting Agent Agreement may be amended. changed,
modified or altered without the consent of the Bondholders of Outstading Bonds to provide for the
Additional Bonds. to CUre any ambiguity. or to correct or supplement any provisions
contaed in a Loan Agreement, a Loan Note) fue Special Escrow Agreement or the Collecting Agent
issuance of

Agreement which may be defective or inconsistent with any other provisions contained therein or .

in such Loan Agreement, Loan Note, Special Escrow Agreement or the Collecting Agent
any amendment to a Loan

Agreement, as thè case may be. Upon execution by the Authority of

Agreement, a Loan Note. the Special Escrow Agreement or the Collecting Agent Agrement, a copy
thereof certified by the Aúthority shall be fied with the
Trustee. The Trustee shall upon receipt of

any such amendment, promptly provide a copy thereof to each Rating Agency which has then
assigned a rating to the Bonds.
, For the puroses of ths Section. the Outstading Bonds shall be deemed to be adversely
affected by

an amendment, change, modification or alteration of a Loan Agreement, a Loan Note,

the Special Esr:row Agreement, or the Collecting Agent Agreement if the same adversely afects or
diminishes the rights of

the Bondholders. The Trustee may in its discretion deteImine whether or
89
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not, in accordance ~th the foregoing provisions, the Bonds would be adversely afected by any
. amendment, change, m~dification or alterations, and any such determation shall be binding and
conclusive on the Authonty and all Bondholders.

For all pwposes of ths S~ction. ~e Trutee shall be entitled to rely upon an opinon of
Independent Cowie1 with ~spect to whether any amendment, change, modification or alteration
adversely afects the interests of

the Bonds then outstading.

any Bondholders of

"

,I
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ARTICLE X MISCELLANOUS
Defeasance.

Section 10.01.

(a) If-the Authority shall payor cause to be paid. or there shall otherwse be paid: (i) to

the Owners of all Bonds the principal or Redemption Price, if applicable. and interest due or to
become due the~eon. at the'tIes and in the maner stipulated in the Bonds and ii ths Indentue and
any SupplementaHndentue and (ii) to the Truee al amounts due and owmg the Truee hereunder,
then the pledge madé hereunder and other moneys and securties pledged under ths Indentue and

any Supplemental Indenture and all covenants, agreements and other obligations of the Authonty
that the Bonds may be tendered if and as provided therein and may be

to the Bo~downers (except

trsferred, exchanged, registered, discharged from registrtion or replaced as provided in Aricle

Section 6.06 shall surve). shall thereupon ceae, terminate and

covenants of

Theehereof, and the

cause an accounting
Truee shalf
as shall be reasonably requested by the Authonty to, be prepared and filed
with the Authority and, upon the rèquest of
the Authority. shall execute and deliver
to the Authority
aU such instrents as may be desirable to evidence such discharge and satisfaction, and the Paying
Agent shall pay over or deliver
to the Authority all moneys or securties held by them puruant to
become

void and be discharged and satisfied. In such event, the

for such period or periods

i

this Indenture and

i

any Supplemental Indentue which are notrequired for the payment of

pricipal

applicable. on Bonds not theretofore surendered for such payment or

or Redempti()n Price. if

redemption. If the Authority shall payor cause to be paid. or there shall otherwse be paid. to the
l

(

i

Owners of the Outstanding 'Bonds ora paricular Series, or of a parcular matuty or paricular

Bonds witl a matuty witln a Series, the principal or Redemption Price, if applicable, and interest
due or to become due
thereon, at the times and in the maner stipulated therein and in tls Indentue
and any Supplemental Indentue, such Bonds shall cease to be entitled to any lien. benefit or securty
under this Indentue
of

and any Supplementa Indentue, and all covenants, agreements and obligations

the Authority to the Owners

be discharged

of such Bonds shall thereupon cease,

terminate and become void and

and satisfied.

(b) Bonds or interest instalments for the payment or redemption of which moneys shall

Agent (though deposit by
the Authority of fuds for such payment or redemption or otherwse) at the matuty or redemption
. date thereof shaH be deem~d to have been paid within the meanng and with the effect expressed in
subsection (a) of
this Section. Subjectto the provisioÌ1 of
subsection (c) though subsection (d) of
have been irrevocably Stt aside and shall be held in trst by the Paying

this Section. any Outstading Bonds shall. prior to the matuty or redemption date thereof be
,.
I

deemed to have been paid with the meaningand with the effect expressed in subsection (a) of

ths -

Section if (i) in case any of said Bonds ar.: to be redeemed on any date prior to their matuty. the
Authority shall have given to the Trutee irevocable instrctions accepted ii wrtig by the Truee
to mai as provided in Aricle IV hereof notice of redemption of such Bonds (other th Bonds whch

have been pnrchased by the Trutee at 1lie direction of the Authority or pur~hased or otherwse
acquired by the Authority and delivereG to the Trutee as hereinafer provided prior to the mailing
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(

of su~h notice of redemption) on said date, (ii) there shall have been set aside irrevocably in tr,

in compliance with the Act, an amount which shal be sucient, òr Defeace Securties (includig

any Defeaance Securties issued or held in book-entr form on the books of the Deparent of the
the United States) the pricipal of and the interest on which when due will provide
Treasui of
moneys which, together with the moneys, ifany, set aside in tr in compliance with the Act, at
the
saIe ûmé, shal be sucient, to pay whe~ due the pricipal or Redemption Pnce, if appllcable, and

become due on said Bonds on or pnor to the redemption date or måtuty date
interest due and to
thereof, as the case may be, and (ii) in the event said Bonds are not by their terms subject to
redemption withn the next succeeding 60 days, the Authonty shall have given the Truee in form
satisfactory to it instrctions to mail a notice to the Owners of
.such Bonds that the deposit requied
by (ii) above has

been mad~ with the Truee and a verification report from an independent certfied

. public accountant cOi-rming the suffciency of the Defeasance Securities received by the Trutee
and that said Bonds are deemed to have been paid in accordace with ths Section 10.01 and statig

such maturty or redemption date upon which moneys ar expected to be availablë for the payment
of tht: pnncipal or RedemptionPnce, if applicable, on said Bonds (other thab Bonds which have
been purchased by the Trustee at the direction of
the Authority or purchased or otherwse acquired
by the Board and delivered to the Trustee as hereinafter p'rovided prior to the ri3iIing of
the notice

of redei;ption referred to in clause (i) hereof). Any notice of redemption mailed pursuant to the
respect to
Bonds which constitute
less than all of
the Outstading Bonds
of
any maturty within
a Series
shall specify the letter ard number
or other,distinguishing mark of
precedingsen(eiice with

each such Bond. The Trustee shall, as and to the extent necessar, apply moneys set aside in trst,

retirement of sad Bonds in amounts

In compliance with the Act, puruat to ths Section i 0.01 to the

any Sinkng Fund Installments with respect to such Bonds,'all
in the maner provided in ths Indentue. The T nitee shall, only, if expressly consented to in Viting
by the Trutee and if so directed in writing by the Authority (I) prior to
the matuty date of
Bonds
deemed to have been paid in accordance with this Section 10.01 'wmch are not to be redeemed prior
to their maturty date or (2) prior to the mailing of the notice of redemption referred to
in clause (i)
above with respect to any Bonds deemed to have been paid in accordance with this Section 10.0 I
equal-to the unsatisfied balances of

which are to be redeemed on any date prior to their maturty, apply moneys set aside in trst.

pursuant to the Act. in respect of such Bonds and redeem or sell Defeasance Securties so set aside
in trst and apply the proceeds thereof to the purchase of such Bonds and the Trustee shall
immediately thereafter cancel

all such Bonds so

purchased; provided, however, that the moneys and

Dëfeasance Securties remairing set aside in tr afer the purchase and cancellation of such Bonds

shall be suffcient to pay when due thë Pricipal Instalment or Redemption Pnce, if applicable, and
interest due or to become due on all Bonds, in respect of which such moneys and Defeasance
Secunties are set aside in trt on or prior to the redemption date or matuty date thereof, as the cae

maybe.
. If~ at any time (A) prior to the matuty, date of Bonds deemed to have been paid in
accordance with Section 10.01 wmch are not to be redeemed prior to their matuty date or (B) prior

the notice of redemption referred to in clause (i) with respect to any BondS deemed
to have been paid in accordance with ths Section i 0.0 i wruch are to be redeemed on any date prior

to the mailing of
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or otherwse acqui any such Bonds and deliver such

to their matuty, the Authority shall purchae

Bonds to the Trustee prior to their matuty date or redemption date, as the cae may be, the Trutee

Bonds to the Truee shall

shall inediately cancel all such Bonds so delivered; ~uch delivery of

directions from the Board to the Trutee as to the maner ~ which such Bonds

be accompaned by

pay or redeem Bonds deemed paid in

applied agait the obligation ofthe'Ttutee to,

ar tq be

accordancé with ths Section i 0.01. The directions given by the Board to the Truee referred to in

the preceding sentences shall be accompaned by (I) a report from an independent certified public
accountig fi to the effect that there will remain set aside in tr afer any purhaes, acquisition
an amount.

Bonds. as provided in ths Section I O.Ql,

and cancellations of

which shall be sufcient,

or Defeasance Securties, the principal of and the interest on which when due wiU provide moneys
wmch,together With the moneys, if any, set aside in tn at the sae tie, shal be sucient, to pay
when

and interest due and to become due on

due the principal or Redemption Price. if applicable,

may be, and (2)

said Bonds on or prior to the redemption date or matuty date thereof, as the case

an unqualified opinion ofnationaJly recognized attorneys on the subject of'muncipal bondstò the
any acquisition, cancellation or disposition would not cause any Bonds to be an "arbitrge
the Code and regulations thereunder applicable to the
Section 148 of
bondnwithinthem~arng of
effect that

Bonds and' shall also specify the porton, if any, of such Bonds so purchased or delivered and
the obligation of the Trutee to pay Bonds deemed paid in accordace
canceled to be applied agait

)

Bonds so
purchased or delivered and canceled to be applied against the obligation of the Trustee to redeem
portion, ifany,of such

with this Section 10.01 upon their maturty date or dates and the

.f

Bonds deemed paid in accordance with this Section 10.0 Ion any date or dates prior to their

maturity.
I

(

In theeveI1t that on any date as a result of any purchases, acquisitions and cancellations of
Bonds as provided in this Section 10.01 the total amount of moneys and Defeasance Securties
remaining set

aside

in trust under this Section 10.01 is in exce.5S of

I
have.been required to be set aside

,
l

to satisfy

in truston suèh date in respect of

subclause (ii) oftrus subsection (b) of

requested by the
of such excess to the Authontyfree

any trust. lien, pledge or assigruent securng said B'onds or otherwse existing under

the Indenture, subject. however, to the provisions of Section 5.12 concerning

f
of

the Rebate Fund.

Section 10.01 and in subsection (c) and (d)

Except as otherwse provided in this subsection (b) of

f

the remaining Bonds in order

Section 10.01, the Trutee shall. if

Authprity. subject to Section 1O.0ied) hereof. pay the amount
and clear of

the t()tal amount which would

this Section 10.01, neither Def~asance Securties nor moneys set aside in trt pursuat to tls

Section nor pricipal or i~terest payments on any such Defeasance Securties shall be withdrwn or

used for any purose other than, and shall be held in trst for. the payment of thepnncipal or
Bonds;'provided that ary cash received from

Redemption Price, ifapplicable, and interest on said

such principal or interest payments on such Defeasce Securties set aside in tr (y) to the extent -

such cash will not be required at any time fpr such purose, shall be paid over to the Authority as

received by the Trutee. free and clea of any tr lien or pledge securg sad Bonds or otherwse
existing under the Indentue. subject, however, to the provisions of Section 5.12 hereof concerng
the Rebate Fund and (z) to the extent such cash will be required .for such purose at a later date,
i

shall, to the extent practicable, be reinvested in Defeasance Securties matung at times and in

l
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amounts sufcient to pay when due the pricipal or Redemption Pòce, if applicable, and intereto

become due on said Bonds on or pòor to such redemption date or matuty dae thereof, as the case

the Authonty, subject,
Section 5.12 hereof concerng the Rebate Fund, as received by the
Trutee, free and clearofimy ti1ien, pledge or assignent securg sad Bonds or otheIWse
existng under the Indentue, subject, however. to the proVisio~ of Section 5.12 hereof concerng
iiy be, and interest eam~d from such reinvestments shall be paid over to

however, to the provisions of

the Rebate Fund.

,",

(c) Anytg in the Indentue to the contr notwthstding,.any moneys held by a
Paying Agent in trt for The payment and dischargè of any õf the Bonds which remai unclaimed
for two year afer the date when such Bonds have become due and payable, either at their stated
matuty dates or by call for earlier redemption, if such moneys were held by the Paying Agent at
date, or for two year afer the date of deposit of such moneys if deposited with the Paying
Agent afer the said date when such Bonds becae'due and payable, shall, at the wrtten request of
such'

the Board, be repaid 9Y the Payig Agent to the Aufuority. subject to any clai by theUnited States
"Virgin Islands, as its absolute propert and free from tr and the Paying Agent shall

)

thereupon be

look only to the Authoòty
for payment of such Bonds; provided, however, that before being required" to make any such
pay~ent to the Authority the Paying Agent shall. at the expense of the Authority, cause to mailed
released and discharged with respect thereto and the Bondowners shall

to the Bondowners a notice that said moneys remain unèIåimed and that, afer a date named in sad

notice, which date shall be not less than 30 days after the date of the mailng of such notice, the
balance ofsuch"moneys then unclaimed will be retured to the Authority.

, (d) No excess cash received from pricipal or interest payments on Defeasance Secunties

Set aside in trust pursuant to this Section 10.01 shaIl be paid over to theAuthonty by the Trutee
unless the Trustee shall have received from the Authority a certificate setting fort' such excess
amount~ together with a report from
an independent certified public accounting firm reasonably
acceptable to the Truee to the effect that there shall remcUn afer such withdrwal, set aside in trt,

an amount which shall be suffcient. or Defeasance Securties, the principal of and the interest on
which when 'due will provide moneys wruch, together with the moneys, if any, set aside in trt, at

the same time, shall be suffcient, to pay when due the principal or Redemption Pnce, if applicable,
and interest due and to become due on sad Bonds on or prior to the redemption date or matuty date
thereof, as the case may be.
Section 10.02.

Evidence ór Signatures of Bondowners and Ownership of

Bonds.

(a) Any reques, consent, revocation of consent or other inent wruch the Indentue
may require or pennit to be signed and executed by the Bondowners may be in one or more
instrents of similar tenor, and shall be signed or executed by such Bondowners in person or by

their attorneys appointed in wrting. Proof of (i) the execution of any such im~lrent, or of an
instrent appointing any such attorney, or (ii) the holding by any person of
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the Bonds shall be
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sufcient for any purose of the Indentue (except as otherwse therein expressly provided) if made

in the following maner, or in any other maner satisfactory to the Truee, which may neverteless
in its discretion require fuer or other proofin cases where it deems the sae desirable:

by any Bondownei or his attorney

the execution

(1) The fact anddate of
of such Inents may be proved by a gutee of

the signatu thereon by a ban or tr

company or by . the certficate of any nota

public or other offcer authorized to tae

acknowledgments of deeds., that the person signg such request or other instrent

acknowledged to hi the execution thereof, or by an ?fdavit of a witness of such execution,
duly sworn to before such nota public or other offcer. Where such execution is by an

offcer of a corporation or association or a member of a parership, on behalf of such
corporation, association or parersrup, such signtue gutee, certficate or afdavit shall
also constitute suffcient proof of

his authority. .

/

(2) The ownership of Bonds and the amount, numbers and other

holding the same shall be proved by the Bond Register.

. identification, and date of

(b) Any request or consent by the Owner of any Bond shall bind all futue Owners of

such Bond in respect of anytng done or suffered to be done by the Board or any Paying Agent in

accordance therewith. '
Section 10.03.

Moneys Held for Particular Bonds.

The amounts held by any Paying Agent for the payment of the interest, pnncipal or
Redemption Pnce due on any date with respect to parÎcular Bonds shall, on and afer such date and
pending such payment, be set aside on its books and held unnvested in trust by it for the Owners
of
the Bonds entitled thereto.
Section 10.04.

Preservation and Inspection of Documents.

All documents received by the Trutee under the provisions of
the Indentue shall be retaned
. in its possession and shall be subject åt all reasonable times to the inspection of the Board, any
Paying Agent, and any Bondowner and their agents and their representatives, any

make copies thereof.
. Section 10.05.

of whom may

Parties Interested Herein.

Nothing in the Indentue expressed or implied is intended or shall be constn~d to confer

upon, or give to, any person or corpration, otherthtbe Authority,the Fiduciares, and the Owers
of the Bonds, any right, remedy or claim under or by reason of the Indentue or any covenant,
condition or stipulation thereof; and all the covenants, stipulations, promises and agreements in the
Indentue contained by
and on behalf of the Authority shall be for the sole and exclusive benefit of
95
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,
the Bonds.

the Authorlty, the Fiduciares, and the Owners of

Section 10.06.

No Recourse on the Bonds.
the pricipal of or interest on the Bonds or for

No recoure shall be had for the payment of

the Authority or any

any clai based ther~on or on the Indentte agait any member or offcer of

person executing the Bonds and no such member, offcer or person shall be liable personaly on the

Bonds. .
Sectiòn 10.07.

Severabilty ofInvaJid Provisions.

If any one o~ more of the covenants or agreements provided in the Indentue on the

par of

the Authorlty. the Trutee or any Paying Agent to be pedormed should be contr to law, then such

covenant or covenants or agreement or agreements shall be deemed severable 'from the remaining
covenants and agreements. and shall in no way affect the validity of the other provisions of the
Indenture.
Section 10.08.

Amounts Remaining in Accounts.

Upon discharge hereof as provided herein and after adequate provision has been made to
discharge the Bonds in accordançe with ths Aricle X and make all other payments required

fortwith shallpay all remaining amourt

hereunder and under the Related Docurents, the Trustee

in the açcounts held by it and established in Aricle V hereof to the Authority.
Section 10.09.

NotiCe.

or required by the
Any notice, demand, direction, request or other instrent authorized
Indenture to be given to or fied with the Authority or the Trustee shall be deemed to have been
suffciently given or filed for all purses of the Indentue if and when sent by registered mail, retu
receipt requested:
(a) To the Anthority. if addressed to:

Virgin Islands Public Finance Authonty
Suite 102
Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas
U.S. Virgin Islands 00802
Att: Director of Finance and Administration
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and

Finance
76 Kronpnndsen's Gade
Chariotte Amalie, St. ,Thomas
U.S. Virgin Islands 00802
Commissioner of

í
i
i
:"

with a copy to:

Management and Budget

Director, Offce of

41 NOlTe Gade

Emancipation Garden Station

~-

2nd Floor

i,

Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas
U.S. Virgin Islands 00804

)

(b)

To the T IUtee at:

New York

United States Trust Company of

114 West 47th Street

New York, New York 10036-1532
Attn: Corporate Trust Deparent

',11
i'
(' /'--"'C-",
0""..,..,.:.__";,,

Holidays.

Section 10.10.

the date for makng any payment

Except with respect to the computation ofa Record Date, if

. or the last date for pedormance of any act or the exercising of any right, as provided in the Indentue,
shall not be a Business Day. such payment may be made or act performed orñght exercised on the
next succeeding Business Day. will the same force and effect as if done on the nominal date

period after such. nominal date.

provided in the Indenture. and no interest shall accrue for the

Laws Governing Indenture.

SeCtion 10.11.
Except insofar as

the duties, powers and authoñty of

the Authority, its piembers, offcers aß(~

employees are governed by the laws of the United States Virgin Islands, tls Indentue shall be
the State of

governed by, and constred in accordance with. the laws of

Section 10.12.

New York.

Counterparts.

The Indentue may be executed in any number of counterpar, each of wluch shall be
deemed to be an original. but all of

which together shall constitute one and the same instent.
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IN WIS WHREOF, the Authority ha caused the Indentue to be executed by its
Chaian of

the Board,

the Board, and its sea to be heremto afxed, attested by the Secreta of

and the Tnieeha caused the Indentu to be executed by one afits corporate trt offcers, all as

of the date and yea fist abQve wrtten. .
VIRGIN ISLANS PUBLIC FINANCE

AUTORIIT
SEAL

Att (('OJ

/( rJ

By:

/

Ira R. ,Mils, Secreta

COMPANY
OF NEW YORK as Trutee

UNTED STATES TRUST

. ;.~
.¿/.~/7

By: . ¿'.~. /L. ~ .

Chrstopher J. Grei( Assist:t Vice President

VSIl""~VlCõIS~I.ii
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Closing Item No.2

This FIFTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE OF TRUST dated as of September 7,

2005 (the "Fifth Supplemental Indenture"), between the VIRGIN ISLANDS PUBLIC
FINANCE AUTHORITY, a body corporate and politic constituting a public corporation and
autonomous governental instrumentality of the Governent of the United States Virgin Islands

established pursuant to the laws of the United States Virgin Islands (the "Authority") and THE
BANK OF NEW YORK TRUST COMPANY, N.A., a national banking association, as trustee
(in such capacity, together with any successor in such capacity, herein called the "Trustee"),

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the Authority and United States Trust Company of New York (the "Prior
Trustee") have entered into an Indenture of Trust dated as of November 1, 1999 (the
"Indenture"), pursuant to which the Authority may issue one or more series of its Revenue and
Refunding Bonds (Virgin Islands Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Notes);
WHEREAS, the Trustee is successor trustee to the Prior Trustee;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated November 1,
1999, between the Authority and the Prior Trustee (the "First Supplemental Indenture"), the
Authority issued its Revenue Bonds, Series 1999A (Virgin Islands Gross Receipts Taxes Loan
Note) in the aggregate principal amount of$299,880,000
. (the
- "Series 1999 A Bonds");
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Second Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated as of
February 28, 2003, between the Authority and the Trustee (the "Second Supplemental

Indenture"), the Authority entered into a Swap Option Agreement (as defined in the Indenture);

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Third Supplemental Indenture of Trust dated as of
September 4, 2003, between the Authority and the trustee (the "Third Supplemental Indenture"),

the Authority issued Revenue Bond Anticipation Notes, Series 2003 (Virgin Islands Gross
Receipts Taxes Loan Note) dated as of September 4, 2003 (the "Series 2003 BANs") in an
aggregate principal amount of$100,000,000;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Fourth Supplemental Indenture of Trust dated as of
December 1, 2003, between the Authority and the Trustee (the "Fourth Supplemental
Indenture"), the Authority issued a Series of Bonds pursuant to the Indenture in the aggregate
principal amount of $268,000,000 (the "2003A Bonds") to refund the Series 2003 BANs and to
finance certain capital projects;

WHEREAS, the Authority has determined to issue one or more Subordinate Lien
Revenue Notes, Series 2005 (Virgin Islands Gross Receipt Taxes Loan Note) (the "Series 2005
Notes") in an aggregate amount of $6,350,000 to finance (i) the acquisition of a fleet of vehicles

of the Virgin Islands Police Department (the "Series 2005 Project"), and (ii) certain costs
incidental to the issuance of the Series 2005 Notes; and

WHEREAS, .the Authority has taken all necessary action to make the Series 2005 Notes,
when authenticated by the Trustee and authorized and issued by the Authority, valid and binding
revenue obligations of the Authority and to constitute this Fifth Supplemental Indenture a valid
and binding instrument for the authorization of and security for the Series 2005 Notes;
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NOW, THEREFORE, THIS FIFTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE
WITNESSETH that to secure the payment of the Series 2005 Notes and the interest thereon and
to secure the performance and observance of all of the covenants, agreements and conditions in
the Series 2005 Notes and in the Indenture, the Authority has executed this Fifth Supplemental

Indenture and, pursuant to the Indenture, does hereby grant a security interest in, assign, transfer,
pledge, grant and convey unto the Trustee and its successors and assigns forever, for the equal
and proportionate benefit of the holders of the Series 2005 Notes, subordinate and junior in all
respects to the interests of the holders of the Bonds, all of its interest in the Trust Estate (as
otherwise provided herein:

defined in the Iidenture) except as

accounts established under this Fifth

(a) Amounts on deposit in the Accounts and Sub

Supplemental Indenture in the Funds and Accounts held by, or on behalf of, the Trustee pursuant
to the terms of the Indenture; provided, however, that (1) there expressly is excluded from the
Series 2005 Notes security interest and pledge herein any amount on deposit in the Series 2005
Notes Rebate Account, and (2) there is expressly excluded from the security interest and pledge

herein the Debt Service Reserve Account established under the Indenture; and
(b) All other property of any kind pledged or assigned or in which a security interest is

granted at any time as and for additional security hereunder for the Series 2005 Notes by the

Authority or by anyone on its behalf or with its written consent in favor of the Trustee, which is
any time and to hold and apply the same subject
hereby authorized to receive all such property at
to the terms hereof,

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all the same with all privileges and appurtenances hereby
to be conveyed and assigned, to the Trustee

conveyed and assigned, or agreed or intended

forever;

IN TRUST, however, for the equal and proportionate benefit and security of the holders
from time to time of all Series 2005 Notes issued and outstanding hereunder, without privilege,
priority or distinction as to the lien or otherwise of any Series 2005 Notes over any other such
Series 2005 Notes except as herein provided;
To effectuate and

further the foregoing, the Authority does hereby covenant and agree
the Series 2005 Notes,

with the Trustee and with the respective holders, from time to time, of

follows:
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as

ARTICLE I FIFTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE

Section 101 Fifth Supplemental Indenture.
This Fifth Supplemental Indenture is authorized and executed by the Authority and
delivered to the Trustee pursuant to and in accordance with Article II and Aricle IX of the
Indenture. All covenants, conditions and agreements of the Indenture shall apply with full force
and effect to the Series 2005 Notes and to the holders thereof, except as otherwise specifically
provided herein.

Section 102 Definitons.
Except as otherwise defined herein, terms defined in the Indenture are used in this Fifth
Supplemental Indenture with the meanings assigned to them in the Indentue, as amended

pursuant hereto. In addition, the following terms shall have the following meanings in this Fifth
Supplemental Indenture:

"Fifth Supplemental Indenture" shall mean this Fifth Supplemental Indenture of Trust,
dated as of September 7, 2005, between the Authority and the Trustee, which supplements and
ãmends the Indenture.

"Government" shall mean the Governent ofthe United States Virgin Islands.

"Indenture" means the Indenture of Trust, dated as of November 1, 1999, by and
between the Authority and the Trustee, as supplemented by the First Supplemental Indenture, the
Second Supplemental Indentue, the Third Supplemental Indenture, the Fourth Supplemental

Indenture and this Fifth Supplemental Indenture, each which may from time to time be amended
or supplemented in accordance with the terms thereof.
month commencing

"Interest Payment Date" means the seventh day of each calendar

October 7, 2005, any date the Series 2005 Notes are prepaid, in whole or in part, and the

Maturity Date. .
"Lender" shall mean Banco Popular de Puerto RicO for itself and as agent for other
participating lenders, and its permitted successors and assigns under the Series 2005 Notes.
"Maturity Date" shall mean September 7,2008.

"Notes" shall mean the Series 2005 Notes, as defined II this Fifth Supplemental

Indenture.

"Rebate Amount Certifcate" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 703.

"Series 2005 Notes" shall have the meaning set forth in this Fifth Supplemental
Indenture.
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"Series 2005 Notes Cost of Issuance Subaccount" shall mean the Series 2005 Notes
Cost of Issuance Subaccount of the Cost of Issuance Account established in Aricle V of this
Fifth Supplemental Indenture.
"Series 2005 Notes Financing Documents" means, collectively, the Indenture, the Fifth

Supplemental Indenture, the Series 2005 Notes Loan Agreement and the Series 2005 Notes Loan
Note.

"Series 2005 Notes Debt Service Account" shall mean the Series 2005 Notes Debt
this Fifth Supplemental Indenture.

Service Account established pursuant to Section 501 of

"Series 2005 Notes Loan Agreement" means the Loan Agreement, dated as of
September 7,2005, by and among the Governent, the Authority and the Trustee, entered into in
connection with the issuance of

the Series 2005 Notes.

"Series 2005 Notes Loan Note" means the Governent's $6,330,000 principal amount
2005 Notes Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Note executed and delivered to the Authority pursuant to
the Series 2005 Notes Loan Agreement.

"Series 2005 Notes Rebate Subaccount" shall mean the Series 2005 Notes Rebate
Subaccount established in Section 701 hereof.

"Series 2005 Notes Pïoject Subaccount" shall mean the Series 2005 Notes Project

Subaccount of the Project Account established pursuant to Section 503 of this Fifth
Supplemental Indenture.
Section 103 Reference

to Articles and Sections.

Unless otherwise indicated, all references herein to particular articles or sections are
references to articles or sections of

this Fifth Supplemental Indenture.

Section 104 Series 2005 Notes Subordinate to Bonds.

and ratably secured hereunder and

The Series 2005 Notes shall in all respects be equally

shall in all respects be subordinate and junior to the right, lien and preferenceof the Bonds.
Anything to the contrary herein or in the Indenture notwithstanding', the Lender shall have no
right, lien or claim against the Debt Service Reserve Account.
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ARTICLE II AUTHORIZATION AND DETAILS OF SERIES 2005 NOTES

Section 201 Authorization of Series 2005 Notes.
There are hereby authorized to be issued the Series 2005 Notes of the Authority in the
aggregate principal amount of$6,350,000.

Section 202 Details of Series 2005 Notes.
The Series 2005 Notes shall be designated "Subordinate Lien Revenue Notes, Series

2005 (Virgin Islands Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Note)", shall be dated September 7, 2005, shall
be issuable as one fully registered note, shall bear interest payable monthly at the rate of 4% per
annum. Principal and interest shall be repayable in equal monthly installments of $187,477 .30,
payable on the seventh day of each month, commencing October 7, 2005.

Interest on the Series 2005 Notes shall be calculated on the basis of a year of 365/366
days. The Series 2005 Notes shall mature on September 7,2008 (the "Maturity Date"), at which
time all principal and accrued interest thereon shall be due and payable.

Section 203 Form of Series 2005 Notes.

The Series 2005 Notes shall be in substantially the form of Exhibit A to this Fifth
Supplemental Indenture. All the provisions set forth in the Indenture as applicable to Bonds
shall be applicable to the Series 2005 Notes except as otherwise specifically provided in this

Fifth Supplemental Indenture.
Paying Agent and Special Escrow Agent.

Section 204 Designation of

The Trustee is hereby designated to act as Paying Agent, and as Special Escrow Agent

for the Series 2005 Notes.

Section 205 Conditions to Issuance of Series 2005 Notes
the Series 2005 Notes and as a condition precedent thereto, the
Prior to the issuance of
following documents shall be executed and delivered:
(a) this Fifth Supplemental Indenture;

(b) the Loan Agreement;
(c) the resolution of the Authority authorizing the Series 2005 Notes;

(d) the approving opinion ofbond counsel;
( e) the Series 2005 Notes Loan Note;

the Authority;

(f) Certificate as to Arbitrage of
(g) Certificate of
205(j) of

the Authority

pursuant to Section 205(a)(1) ofthe Indenture and

this Fifth Supplemental Indenture;

(h) Certificate of Independent Verification Analyst substantially in the form

the Indenture, but substituting "the Series 2005
Notes" for "Additional Bonds" therein;
described in Section 2.05(a)(2) of
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Management and Budget substantially

(i) Certificate ofthe Director ofthe Office of

the Indenture but substituting "the

in the form described in Section 205(a)(3) of

Series 2005 Notes" for "Additional Bonds" therein; and
(j) Certificate ofthe Authority setting forth information sufficient to satisfy the
Trustee that the requirements of

this Section 205 have been fulfilled.
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ARTICLE III PREPAYMENT OF SERIES 2005 NOTES

Section 301 Prepayment of Series 2005 Notes.
Optional Prepayment. The Series 2005 Notes shall be subject to prepayment by the
Authority in whole or in part at any time upon payment of LOO% of the principal amount thereof
plus interest accrued to the prepayment date.
Section 302 Notice of Prepayment.
The Series 2005 Notes shall be prepaid in the maner set forth in Aricle IV of the

Indenture and herein, provided that such notice shall be mailed by the. Trustee not less than five
(5) Business Days before the prepayment date. At the request ofthe Authority, the Trustee shall
give notice of prepayment within five (5) Business Days prior to deposit of an amount sufficient
to pay the prepayment price of all Series 2005 Notes being called for prepayment in the

applicable Redemption Subaccount in the Pledged Revenue Account; provided any such notice
sent prior to such deposit shall state that the prepayment is conditioned upon receipt of adequate
funds therefor.
Section 303 Additional Covenants.

The Authority hereby further covenants and agrees to the following:
(a) The Authority shall provide to the Lender all reports required by the Trustee
under Section 6.09 of

the Indenture.

(b) The Authority will not take or omit to take any action which would cause any
Section l48(a) of

Series 2005 Notes to be "Arbitrage Bonds" within the meaning of
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the Code.

ARTICLE iv PROCEEDS OF BONDS AND FLOW OF FUNDS

Section 401 Application of Proceeds of Series 2005 Notes.
The net proceeds of the Series 2005 Notes, in the aggregate amount of Six Million Three
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($6,350,000) principal amount of Series 2005 Notes) shall be
applied as follows:
(l) $6,233,001.44 shall be deposited by the Trustee into the Series 2005 Notes

Project Subaccount ofthe Project Account;
(2) $116,998.56 representing the Cost of Issuance, shall be deposited by the Trustee

into the Series 2005 Notes Subaccount of the Cost of Issuance Account; and applied to pay costs

of issuance associated with the issuance of the Series 2005 Notes and the Series 2005 Notes
Loan Note.
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ARTICLE V

FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS

Section 501 Series 2005 Notes Debt Service Account.

There shall be established the Series 2005 Notes Debt Service Account. Moneys in such
Accounts shall be used as provided in Section 504 below.
Section 502 Series 2005 Notes Cost of Issuance Subaccount.

There shall be established within the Cost of Issuance Account the Series 2005 Notes
Cost of Issuance Subaccount. The portion of the proceeds of the Series 2005 Notes specified in
Section 401(2) hereof shall be deposited in the Series 2005 Notes Cost ofIssuance Subaccount

and used to pay costs of issuance related to the Series 2005 Notes. Moneys in the Series 2005
Notes Cost of Issuance Subaccount shall be used in accordance with the provisions of Section
5.08 of

the Indenture.

Section 503 Series 2005 Notes Project Subaccount.

There shall be established within the Project Account the Series 2005 Notes Project
Subaccount. Moneys in the Series 2005 Notes Project Account shall be disbursed by the Trustee
to pay Series 2005 Project costs upon receipt of appropriately completed and executed

Exhibit B hereto.

Disbursement Requests substantially in the form of

Section 504 Application of Pledged Revenue Account
Section 504(a) ofthe Indenture, as previously amended by Section 501 of

the Second

Supplemental Indenture, is hereby further amended as follows:
(a) clause (ix) shall become clause (x) and a new clause (ix) that reads as follows is

added:
(ix) to the Series 2005 Notes Debt Service Account, the amount

of principal and interest coming due and optional prepayment amount, if
any, on the next succeeding Interest Payment Date for the Series 2005
Notes
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ARTICLE VI SECURITY FOR SERIES 2005 NOTES

Section 601 Security for Series 2005 Notes.
The Series 2005 Notes shall be secured under the Indenture subordinate and junior in all
respects to any Bonds issued pursuant to Aricle II of the Indenture. The holders of the Series
2005 Notes shall not have a claim on the Debt Service Reserve Account established under the
Indenture.
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ARTICLE VII REBATE ACCOUNT
Section 701 Rebate Account.

There is hereby established within the Rebate Account, the Series 2005 Notes Rebate
Subaccount to be held by the Trustee. Moneys deposited in the Series 2005 Notes Rebate

Subaccount shall be applied in accordance with Section 5.09 of the Indenture and this Aricle
VII.

Notwithstanding anything in this Fifth Supplemental Indenture to the contrary, moneys
deposited in the Series 2005 Notes Rebate Subaccount are not pledged to the payment of the
Series 2005 Notes and shall not be used to pay the Series 2005 Notes.

Section 702 Rebate Requirement.
Except with respect to earnings on fuds and accounts qualifying for exceptions to the
rèbate requirement of Section 148 of

the Code, the Authority shall pay, but solely from amounts

in the Series 2005 Notes Rebate Subaccount, the Rebate Amount to the United States of
America, as and when due, in accordance with Section 148(f) of the Code, as provided in this

Aricle, and shall retain records of all such determinations until six years after payment of the
Series 2005 Notes.

Section 703 Calculation and Payment of Series 2005 Notes Rebate Obligation.
(a) The Authority selects September 1 as the end ofthe Bond Year with respect to the

Series 2005 Notes pursuant to Treasury Regulation Section 1.148-1.

(b) Within 30 days after the initial installment computation date, which is the fifth
anniversary date of the date of the issuance of the Series 2005 Notes, September 7, 2010, or the
earlier Maturity Date, unless such date is changed by the Authority prior to the date that any
amount with respect to the Series 2005 Notes is paid or required to be paid to the United States
of America as required by Section 148 of

the Code, and at least once every five years thereafter,

the Authority shall cause the Rebate Amount to be computed and shall deliver a copy to the
the Rebate Amount to the United States of America as required
by Section 148 of the Code, such computation (the "Rebate Amount Certificate") setting forth
the Rebate Amount shall be prepared or approved by (1) a person with experience in matters of
Trustee. Prior to any payment of

governental accounting for Federal income tax purposes, (2) a bona fide arbitrage rebate
calculation reporting service, or (3) Bond CounseL.
( c) Not later than 60 days after the initial installment computation date, the Authority

shall pay solely from amounts in the Series 2005 Notes Rebate Subaccount to the United States
of America at least 90% of the Rebate Amount as set forth in the Rebate Amount Certificate
prepared with respect to such installment computation date. At least once on or before 60 days
after the installment computation date that is the fifth anniversary of the initial installment
computation date and on or before 60 days every fifth anniversary date thereafter until final
payment of the Series 2005 Notes, the Authority shall pay to the United States of America not

less than the amount, if any, by which 90% of the Rebate Amount set forth in the most recent
Rebate Amount Certificate exceeds the aggregate of all such payments theretofore made to the
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United States of America pursuant to this Section. On or before 60 days after final payment of
the Series 2005 Notes, the Authority shall pay to the United States of America the amount, if
any, by which 100% of the Rebate Amount set forth in the Rebate Amount Certificate with

respect to the date of final payment of the Series 2005 Notes exceeds the aggregate of all
payments theretofore made pursuant to this Section. All such payments shaU be made solely
from amounts in the Series 2005 Notes Rebate Subaccount or from any legally available moneys
of the Authority.
(d) Notwithstanding any provision of this Aricle to the contrar, no such calculation

or payment shall be made if the Authority receives and delivers to the Trustee an opinion of
Bond Counsel to the effect that (1) such payment is not required under the Code in order to
prevent the Series 2005 Notes from becoming "arbitrage bonds" within the meaning of Section
148 of the Code, or (2) such payment should be calculated and paid on some alternative basis
under the Code, and the Authority complies with such alternative basis.

Section 704 Reports by Trustee.
The Trustee shall provide the Authority within 10 days after each September 1 and March

1 and within 10 days after the final payment of the Series 2005 Notes with such reports and

information with respect to earnings of amounts held under the Indenture and this Fifth
Supplemental Indentureas may be requested by the Authority in order to comply with the
provisions of this Aricle.
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ARTICLE VIII MISCELLANEOUS
Section 801 Limitation of Rights.
With the exception of the rights herein expressly conferred, nothing expressed or

mentioned in or to be implied from this Fifth Supplemental Indenture is intended or shall be
construed to give any person other than the parties hereto and the holders of

the Bonds any.1egal

or equitable right, remedy or claim under or in respect to ths Fifth Supplemental Indenture or
any covenant, condition and agreement herein contained; this Fifth Supplemental Indenture and
all of the covenants, conditions and agreements hereof being intended to be and being for the
sole and exclusive benefit ofthe parties hereto and the holders ofthe Bonds as herein provided.
Section 802 Successors and Assigns.

This Fifth Supplemental Indenture shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of and be
enforceable by the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.

Section 803 Severabilty
shall be held invalid by any court of
competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not invalidate any other provision hereof.
If any provision of this Fifth Supplemental Indenture

Section 804 Applicable Law.
Except insofar as the duties powers and authority of the Authority, its members, officers

and employees are governed by the laws of the United States Virgin Islands, this Fifth
Supplemental Indenture shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the
State of

New York.

Section 805 Counterparts.
This Fifth Supplemental Indenture may be executed by the parties hereto on any number
of separate counterparts, each of which, when so executed and delivered, shall be an original,
instrument.
and all such counterpars shall together constitute one and the same

Section 806 Notices, Addresses.
The following shall be, until changed by written notice to all other listed parties, the
notice addresses ofthe following:

Authority:

Public Finance Authority
24 Honduras, 2nd Floor
Frenchtown
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 00802
Attn: Director of Finance and Administration
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With copies to:

Director, Office of

Management and Budget

41 Norre Gade
Emancipation Garden Station
2nd Floor

Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas
U.S. Virgin Islands 00804
Commissioner, Department of

Finance

2314 Kronprindsen's Gade
St. Thomas

U.S. Virgin Islands 00802
Trustee:

New York Trust Company, N.A
10161 Centurion Parkway
Jacksonville, Florida 32256
Attn: Corporate Trust Administration

Lender:

Banco Popular de Puerto Rico
P.O. Box 8580
Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas
U.S. Virgin Islands 00801

The Bank of

(SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS)
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(SIGNATURE PAGE TO FIFTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE OF TRUST)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Authority and the Trustee have caused this Fifth
Supplemental Indenture to be executed in their respective corporate names by their duly
authorized officers, all as of the date first above written.
SEAL

Attest:

Cr ~

VIRGIN ISLANDS PUBLIC FINANCE
AUTHORITY

BY~L0'~
Name: Cahrles W. Turnbull
Title: Chairman

Ira R. Mills, Secretary

THE BANK OF NEW YORK TRUST
COMPANY, N.A., as Trustee
By:

Name:
Title:
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(SIGNATURE PAGE TO FIFTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTUR OF TRUST)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Authority and the Trustee have caused this Fifth
Supplemental Indenture to be executed in their respective corporate names by their duly
authorized offcers, all as of the date first above written.

SEAL

VIRGIN ISLANS PUBLIC FINANCE
AUTHORITY

Attest:

By:

Name:
Title:

Ira R. Mils, Secretary

THE BANK OF NEW YORK TRUST
COMP AN, N.A., as Trustee

By:
~)
(
L/\_r-~
Name: t=Tt~~,Et" G, \1\1~'11'TE
Title: \/lC(:~ F).HE.SiDe):)!r-
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Exhibit A
Note

Form of

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
THE UNITED STATES VIRGIN ISLANDS

TERRTORY OF

VIRGIN ISLANDS PUBLIC FINANCE AUTHORITY
SUBORDINATE LIEN REVENUE NOTE, SERIES 2005
(VIRGIN ISLANDS GROSS RECEIPTS TAXES LOAN NOTE)
Dated Date:

September 7, 2005

,2008

Maturity Date:

Registered Owner:

Banco Popular de Puerto Rico

Principal Amount:

$6,350,000

Interest Rate:

4%

Note Number:

R-l

The Virgin Islands Public Authority (the "Authority"), for value received, hereby
promises to pay upon surrender hereof at the designated corporate trust office of The Bank of
New York Trust Company, N.A., as trustee, or its successor in trust (the "Trustee"), under the
Indenture, as hereinafter defined, solely from the source and as hereinafter provided, to the
registered owner hereof, or registered assigns or legal representative, the principal sum stated
above on the maturity date stated above, subject to prior prepayment as hereinafter provided, and
to pay, solely from such source, interest hereon payable on the seventh day of each month
commencing October 7, 2005 at the rate stated above, calculated on the basis of a year of
monthly installments of $187,477.30
commencing on October 7, 2005 and continuing on the first day of each month thereafter until
365/366 days. Principal and interest will be paid in equal

the Maturity Date, at which time a final installment in an amount equal to the remaining
outstanding principal balance and all accrued and unpaid interest shall be payable. Principal and
interest are payable in lawful money of the United States of America. Capitalized terms which
are not defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the Indenture (as hereinafter defined).
This Note is one of an issue of Virgin Islands Public Finance Authority Subordinate Lien
Revenue Notes, Series 2005 (Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Note) issued in the aggregate principal

amount of $6,350,000 (the "Series 2005 Notes").. The Series 2005 Notes are authorized pursuant
to the Virgin Islands Revised Organic Act of 1954, as amended (48 US.c.A. §1574(b)(ii)(A)),
the Virgin Islands Code and 2002 V.I. Act No. 6514, as
(the "Revised Organic Act"), Title 29 of

amended by Act No. 6533 (collectively, the "Act") and other applicable law, and are issued
under an Indenture of Trust, as supplemented by a First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, each
dated as of November 1, 1999, as further supplemented by a Second Supplemental Indenture of
Indenture of Trust, dated as of

Trust, dated as of February 28, 2003, a Third Supplemental
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September 4,2003, a Fourth Supplemental Indenture of

Trust dated as of

December 1, 2003, and

a Fifth Supplemental Indenture of Trust dated as of September 7, 2005, each between the
Authority and the Trustee (collectively, the "Indenture"). The Series 2005 Notes are subordinate
and junior in all respects to any Bonds issued under the Indenture. Reference is hereby made to
the Indenture for a description of
the terms and conditions under which the Series 2005 Notes are
issued and the provisions, among others, with respect to the nature and extent of the security, the

rights, duties and obligations of the Authority and the Trustee, the rights of holders of the Series
2005 Notes and the provisions for defeasance of such rights.

The proceeds of the Series 2005 Notes have been loaned by the Authority to the
Governent of the United States Virgin Islands (the "Governent") pursuant to a Loan
Agreement, dated as of September 7, 2005 (the "Loan Agreement"), by and among the

Authority, the Governent and the Trustee, against delivery by the Governent of its
$6,350,000 principal amount 2005 Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Note (the "Loan Note"). The
Loan Note constitutes a general obligation of the Governent to which it has pledged its full
faith and credit and taxing power. Pursuant to the Loan Agreement and a Special Escrow
Agreement, dated as of

November 1, 1999 as amended by Amendment NO.1 thereto, dated as of

February 28, 2003, (collectively, the "Special Escrow Agreement"), by and among the
Governent, the Authority and The Ban of

New York Trust Company, N.A., as special escrow

agent (the "Special Escrow Agent"), payment of the Loan Note is further secured by a pledge of

and a security interest in.all gross receipts taxes imposed and the resulting tax revenues collected

or to be collected by the Governent, (together with all fines, interest, penalties and other
charges assessed, imposed or otherwise payable in relation to such taxes and revenues)

(collectively, the "Gross Receipts Taxes"), in accordance with Title 33, Section 43 of the Virgin
Islands Code subordinate to the lien of such taxes in favor of the holders of the Bonds and to
Required Anual Moderate Income Housing

Deposit (as defined in the Indenture).

The Series 2005 Notes and the interest thereon are special limited obligations of the

Authority payable solely from the Trust Estate, including certain funds and accounts established
under the Indenture, the Loan Note and the pledge of the Gross Receipts Taxes effected by the
Loan Agreement and the Special Escrow Agreement. The Series 2005 Notes do not constitute a
general obligation of the Authority or of the United States of America. The Authority has no
taxing power. The Loan Note does not constitute a general obligation of the United States of
America nor shall the United States of America be liable thereon.
Optional Prepayment
The Series 2005 Notes shall be subject to prepayment by the Authority in whole or in part
at any time upon payment of 100% of the principal amount thereof plus interest accrued to the
prepayment date.

The Series 2005 Notes shall be prepaid in the manner set forth in Aricle IV of the
Indenture, provided that such notice shall be mailed by the Trustee not less than five (5) Business
Days before the prepayment date. At the request of the Authority, the Trustee shall give notice
of prepayment
within five (5) Business Days prior to deposit of an amount sufficient to pay the
prepayment price of all Series 2005 Notes being called for prepayment in the Series 2005 Notes
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Debt Service Account; provided any such notice sent prior to such deposit shall state that the
prepayment is conditioned upon receipt of adequate fuds therefor.

The registered owner of this Note shall have no right to enforce the provisions of the
Indenture or to institute action to enforce the covenants therein or to take any action with respect
to any Event of Default under the Indenture or to institute, appear in or defend any suit or other
proceedings with respect thereto, except as provided in the Indenture. Modifications or

alterations of the Indenture, or of any supplement thereto, may be made only to the extent and in
the circumstances permitted by the Indenture.

All acts, conditions and things required to happen, exist or be performed precedent to and
this Note have happened, exist and have been performed.

in the issuance of

This Note shall not become obligatory for any purpose or be entitled to any security or
benefit under the Indenture or be valid until the Trustee shall have executed the Certificate of
Authentication appearing hereon and inserted the date of authentication hereon.

(SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS)
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(SIGNATURE PAGE TO NOTE)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE VIRGIN ISLANDS PUBLIC FINANCE AUTHORITY

has caused this Note to be executed by the manual or facsimile signature of the
of the Authority, its seal to be affixed hereto or a facsimile to be printed
hereon and attested by the manual or facsimile signature of its Secretary to the Authority, and
this Note to be dated as of September 7,2005.
VIRGIN ISLANS PUBLIC FINANCE
AUTHORITY
By:
Name:
Title:

ATTEST:

Ira R. Mils, Secretary
(SEAL)
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CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION
Date Authenticated: September 7, 2005
This Series 2005 Note is one of

the Series 2005 Notes described in the within mentioned

Indenture.
THE BANK OF NEW YORK TRUST

COMPAN, N.A., as Trustee
By:

.'
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EXHIBIT B-1

VIRGIN ISLANDS PUBLIC FINANCE AUTHORITY
SUBORDINATE LIEN REVENUE NOTES, SERIES 2005
(VIRGIN ISLANDS GROSS RECEIPTS TAXS LOAN NOTE)

FORM OF DISBURSEMENT REQUEST
2005 PROJECT SUBACCOUNT

STATEMENT NO. REQUESTING DISBURSEMENT
OF FUNDS FROM THE 2005 PROJECT SUBACCOUNT WITHIN THE
PROJECT ACCOUNT
PURSUANT TO SECTION 503 OF THE

FIFTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE OF TRUST DATED
AS OF SEPTEMBER 7,2005 (THE "FIFTH SUPPLEMENT")
BETWEEN VIRGIN ISLANDS PUBLIC FINANCE AUTHORITY AND
THE BANK OF

NEW YORK TRUST COMPANY, N.A.

The terms used herein shall have the meanings as specified for such terms in or
pursuant to the Fifth Supplement. Pursuant to Section 503 ofthe Fifth Supplement, the
the Virgin Islands
Public Finance Authority hereby
undersigned authorized representative of
requests and authorizes the Trustee to pay to the person(s) listed on the disbursement schedule

the monies deposited in the 2005 Project Subaccount ofthe Project

attached hereto out of

Account, the aggregate sum of $ to reimburse the Virgin Islands Public Finance
the United States Virgin Islands or to pay such person(s), as
project costs listed in the Disbursement
indicated in the Disbursement Schedule, for the items of
Schedule.

Authority or the Governent of

In connection with the

foregoing request and authorization, the undersigned

hereby certifies that:
(a) Each item for which disbursement is requested hereunder is due, is an item
of

the 2005 Project
the Fifth Supplement, and
these items has formed abasis for any disbursements heretofore made from the

incurred project costs properly reimbursable or payable out of

Subaccount in accordance with the terms and conditions of
none of

Project Account.

or appropriate in connection with the

(b) Each such item is or was necessary

Series 2005 Project.
(c) Each such item is as described in the information statement filed by the

the Series 2005 Notes, as required by

Authority in connection with the issuance of

Section i 49( e) of the Code; provided that if any such item is not so described in that

hereto is an opinion of Counsel that such disbursement
will not result in any interest on the Series 2005 Notes becoming included in the gross
information statement, attached

income of

the holders for federal income tax purposes. The reimbursement or payment
B-1

of

the Series 2005 Project Costs requisitioned hereby wil comply with restrictions
the Indenture.
the Fifth Supplement and Section 6.06 of

contained in Sections 303 of

APPROVED:
VIRGIN ISLANS PUBLIC
FINANCE AUTHORITY
By:
Authorized Signer

Dated:

DISBUREMENT SCHEDULE

TO STATEMENT NO. REQUESTING AND
AUTHORIZING DISBURSEMENT OF FUNDS FROM THE 2005 PROJECT
SUBACCOUNT ACCOUNT OF THE PROJECT ACCOUNT PURSUANT TO
SECTION 503 OF THE FIFTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE OF TRUST
DATED AS OF SEPTEMBER 7, 2005 BETWEEN VIRGIN ISLANDS
NEW YORK TRUST
COMP AN, N.A.
OF

PUBLIC FINANCE AUTHORITY AND THE BANK

Payee

Purpose

Amount
.

#1779540-v8
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TO:8uchananPGH P.2/3

RUG-26-2005 18: 10 FROM:

IJO.889E f' 2

b~r~ ~~MMt~C1AL ~!YJ

,,"U~. LC. ¿I)'!) J: J I rM

EXIBIT C

VIPFA Police Vehicle Financing. Tax Exempt

(GOvernment Of the Unitet States Virgip islnds)
P. O. Box 430, St.ihorm1S, V. i. 00302
Loan Amortzation SChedule I
¡

Terms of Loan

09/07/05
10/07/05
$6,350,000.00

Date of Loa n:

First payment Date
PrincIpal Borrowed
Tèrm in Months
Beginning interest Rate

36

4.~~%

Payment
Annual payment

payment
Number

Rate

1

4.000%

2
3

4.0000%

4

4.QOOQtJi

5
6
7
8
9
10

4.000%

4.CO%
4.000%

11

4.()OOO%

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

4.0000%
4.0000%
4.0000%
4.0000%
4.0000%
4.0000%
4.0000%
4.0000%

20

4.000%

:21

4.0000%
lLOOOO
4.000000

22
23
24

4.000%

4.000
4.000%

4.~~%

4.0000

$187,477.30
52,249,727.66

Interest
Payment

Current
payment
..

prinbpai
portion

prinCipai
Balance

r

i
L

$187,477.30
$187,477.30
$187,477.30
5187,477.30
$187,471.30
S187,471.30
5187,471.30
$187,477.30
$187,477.30
$187,477.30
$187,477.30
$187,477.30
$187,477.30
$187,477.30
5187,477.30
5187,477.30
S187A77.30
$187A77.30
S187¡477.30

$187,477.30
$187,477.30
$187,477.30
$187,477.30
S187A77.30

-$21,166.67
520,612.30
520,056.08
$19,498.01
$18,938.08
$18,376.28
$17,812.61
$17,247.06
516,679.63
$16,110.30
515,539.08
$14,965.95
S14,390.91
5131813.96
S13,2~5.08

$166/310.64
S166,865.01

i; ,

$167 ,~21.22

$167,979.29
$168,539.23
$169,101.02
5169,664.69
$1iO,~óO.24

5170,797.68
$171,567.00
l.

S17t938.22
$172,511.35
S173,Q86.39

S173,a63.34
$174,242.22
$12,65l.27 S17a,S23.03
$12,071.53 $175,405.77
$11,486.85 $175,9090.46
$10,900.21 $176,577.09
$10,311.62 $177,1165.68
$9,721.07 S177,~56.24
$9,128.55 $178,5\8.76
$8,534.05 $178,9~3.25
$7,937.57 $179,539.73

C-l

$6,183,689.36
56,016,824.35
55,849,403.13
$5,631,423.84
$5,512/884.61

$5,343)83.59
55,174,118.90
$5/003,888.65
54,833,090.98
$4,6611723.98
54,489,785.75
S4,317,274.40
54.144,188.01
$3,970,524.66
$3,796/282.44
S3,621,459.41
$3,446,053.64
$3,270,063.18
$3,0931486.09
$2,916,320.40
$2,738,564.16
52,560,215.41
$2.3811272.15
$2,201 i 732.42

TO:BuchananPGH P.3/3

AUG-26~2005 18: 10 FROM:

f\Ull. ¿ii. Li;Q:i ~: ?¡r'M

Payment
Number
25
26
27
28

29
30

Rate

S187 ,477 .30

4.0000%
4.0000%
4.0000%
4.0000%
4.0000%

$187A77.30
$187A77.30
$187,477.30
$187,477.30
S187,477.30
$187,477.30
$187,477.30
$187,477.30
$187,477.30
$187A77.30
$187,477.30

31

4.000%
tJ . 0Q1c

36

Current
Payment

4.~~%

32
33
34
35

4.~~%

LLOOOO%

4.0000%
4.0000%

~J. s¡¡9ó r. 3

örlK ~UMtnCI~l ~IVI

Interest
payment
$7,339.11
$6,738.65
$6,136.19
$5,531.71
$4,925.23
54,316.72

I

PrincIpal
Po

on

tii

S180.~38.20

S2,021

,594.23

$180, 38.66

$1,840,855.57

$181, 41.12

. $1,659,514.45

$181,~4S.S9

$1,477,568.86
S1,295,016.78
51,111,856.20
$928,085.08
$743,701.40
$559,703.10
5373,088.13
$186,854.46
$0.00

5182, 52.08

S183,pSO.58

53)06.19 $183,771.12
$3/093.62 $184,383.69
$2A79.00 5184/&98.30
$1,86234

$185, i 14.96

$1/243.63
5622.85

S186,~5l46

$1861233.68
i
i

I
i
i
I
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Principal
Balance

Closing Item No.2

SIXTH SUPPLEMENTAL INENTU OF TRUST
between

VIGIN ISLANS PUBLIC FINANCE AUTHORITY
and
THE BANK

OF NEW YORK TRUST COMPAN, N.A.
as Trustee
Authonzing the Issuance of and Securg:

$4,000,000 Virgi Islands Public Finance Authority
Subordinate Lien Revenue Notes, Series 2006
(Virgin Islands Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Note)
Dated as of August 31, 2006
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Ths SIXTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTUR OF TRUST dated as of August 31,
2006 (the "Sixth. Supplemental Indenture"), between the VIRGIN ISLANS PUBLIC
FINANCE AUTHORITY, a body corporate and politic constituting a public corporation and
autonomous governental instrentality of the Governent of the United States Virgì Islands
established pursuant to the laws of the United States Virgi Islands (the "Authority") and THE

BANK OF NEW YORK TRUST COMPAN, N.A., a national banng association, as trustee
(in such capacity, together with any successor in such capacity, herein called the "Trustee"),

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Authority and United States Trust Company of New York (the "Prior

Trustee") have entered into an Indenture of Trust dated as of November 1, 1999 (the
"Indentue"), pursuant to which the Authority may issue one or more series of its Revenue and
Refunding Bonds (Virgin Islands Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Notes);
WHEREAS, the Trustee is successor trstee to the Prior Trustee;

WHREAS, pursuant to the First Supplemental Indentue of Trust, dated November 1,
1999, between the Authority and the Prior Trustee (the "First Supplemental Indenture"), the
Authority issued its Revenue Bonds, Series 1999A (Virgi Islands Gross Receipts Taxes Loan
Note) in the aggregate principal amount of$299,880,000 (the "Series 1999 A Bonds");
.

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Second Supplemental Indentue of Trut, dated as of
Februar 28, 2003, between the Authority and the Trustee (the "Second Supplemental

Indentue"), the Authority entered into a Swap Option Agreement (as defined in the Second
Supplemental Indentue);
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Third Supplemental Indenture of Trust dated as of
September 4, 2003, between the Authority and the trstee (the "Third Supplemental Indenture"),

the Authority issued Revenue Bond Anticipation Notes, Series 2003 (Virgin Islands Gross
Receipts Taxes Loan Note) dated as of September 4, 2003 (the "Series 2003 BANs") in an
aggregate principal amount of$100,000,000;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Four Supplemental Indenture of Trut dated as of
December 1, 2003, between the Authority and the Trustee (the "Fourh Supplemental
Indentue"), the Authority issued a Series of Bonds pursuant to the Indentue in the aggregate

principal amount of $268,000,000 (the "2003A Bonds") to refud the Series 2003 BANs and to
finance certain capital projects;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Fift Supplemental Indenture of Trust dated as of
September 7, 2005, the Authority issued its Subordiate Lien Revenue Notes, Series 2005
(Virgin Islands Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Note) (the "Series 2005 Notes") in an aggregate
amount of $6,350,000 to finance (i) the acquisition of a fleet of vehicles of the Virgi Islands
Police Deparent (the "Series 2005 Project"), and (ii) certain costs incidental to the issuance of

the Series 2005 Notes; .

WHEREAS, the Authority has determined to issue one or more Subordinate Lien
Revenue Notes, Series of 2006 (Virgin Islands Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Note) (the "Series
- 1 -

2006 Notes") in an aggregate amount of $4,000,000 to finance (i) the purchase of fire fighting,
fire suppression and fire safety equipment and training therefor and renovations and repairs to
fire stations terrtory-wide for the Virgi Islands Fire Deparent (the "Series 2006 Project") and
(ii) certain costs incidental to the issuance ofthe Series 2006 Notes; and

WHREAS, the Authority has taken all necessar action to make the Series 2006 Notes,
when authenticated by the Trustee and authorized and issued by the Authority, valid and binding
revenue obligations of the Authority and to constitute ths Sixth Supplemental Indenture a valid
and binding instrent for the authorization of and securty for the Series 2006 Notes;

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS SIXTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE
WITNESSETH that to secure the payment of the Series 2006 Notes and the interest thereon and
to secure the performance ard observance of all of the covenants, agreements and conditions in
the Series 2006 Notes and in the Indenture, the Authority has executed this Sixth Supplemental

Indentue and, puruant to the Indentue, does hereby grant a securty interest in, assign, transfer,
pledge, grant and convey unto the Trustee and its successors and assigns forever, for the equal
and proportionate benefit of the holders of the Series 2006 Notes, subordinate and junor in all

respects to the interests of the holders of the Bonds, all of its interest in the Trust Estate (as
defined in the Indenture) except as otherwise provided herein:

(a) Amounts on deposit in the Accounts and Subaccounts established under this Sixth
Supplemental Indenture in the Funds and Accounts held by, or on behalf of, the Trustee pursuant
to the terms of the Indenture; provided, however, that (1) there expressly is excluded from the
Series 2006 Notes securty interest and pledge herein any amount on deposit in the Series 2006
Notes Rebate Account, and (2) there is expressly excluded from the security interest and pledge
herein the Debt Service Reserve Account established under the Indentue; and
(b) All other property of any kid pledged or assigned or in which a securty interest is

granted at any time as and for additional security hereunder for the Series 2006 Notes by the

Authority or by anyone on its behalf or with its wrtten consent in favor of the Trutee, which is
hereby authorized to receive all such property at any tie and to hold and apply the same subject
to the terms hereof,

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all the same with all privileges and appurenances hereby
conveyed and assigned, or agreed or intended to be conveyed and assigned, to the Trustee
forever;
IN TRUST, however, for the equal and proportionate benefit and securty of

the holders

from time to time of all Series 2006 Notes issued and outstanding hereunder, without privilege,
priority or distinction as to the lien or otherwise of any Series 2006 Notes over any other such
Series 2006 Notes except as herein provided;
To effectuate and fuher the foregoing, the Authority does hereby covenant and agree

with the Trustee and with the respective holders, from time to time, of the Series 2006 Notes, as
follows:
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ARTICLE I SIXTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE
Section 101 Sixth Supplemental Indenture.

This Sixth Supplemental Indenture is authorized and executed by the Authority and
delivered to the Trustee pursuant to and in accordance with Aricle II and Arcle IX of the

Indentue. All covenants, conditions and agreements of the Indenture shall apply with full force
and effect to the Series 2006 Notes and to the holders thereof, except as otherwse specifically
provided herein.

Section 102 Definitions.
Except as otherwise defined herein, terms defined in the Indentue are used in this Sixth
Supplemental Indenture with the meanings assigned to them in the Indentue, as amended

pursuant hereto. In addition, the following terms shall have the following meangs in this Sixth
Supplemental Indentue:

"Sixh Supplemental Indenture" shall mean ths Sixth Supplemental Indenture of Trust,
dated as of August 31, 2006, between the Authority and the Trustee, which supplements and
amends the Indentue.
the United States Virgi Islands.

"Government" shall mean the Governent of

"Indenture" means the Indentue of Trust, dated as of November 1, 1999, by and
between the Authority and the Trustee, as supplemented by the First Supplemental Indentue, the

Second Supplemental Indentue, the Third Supplemental Indenture, the Four Supplemental
Indentue, the Fifth Supplemental Indentue and this Sixth Supplemental Indentue, each which
may from tie to time be amended or supplemented in accordance with the terms thereof.

"Interest Payment Date" means the eighth day of each calendar month commencing
October 8, 2006, any date the Series 2006 Notes are prepaid, in whole or in par, and the

Matuty Date.
"Lender" shall mean Banco Popular de Puerto Rico for itself and as agent for other
paricipating lenders, and its permitted successors and assigns under the Series 2006 Notes.

"Maturity Date" shall mean September 8, 2009.

"Notes" shall mean the Series 2006 Notes, as defined in this Sixth Supplemental

Indentue.
"Rebate Amount Certifcate" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 703.

"Series 2006 Notes" shall have the meang set forth in this Sixth Supplemental

Indentue.
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"Series 2006 Notes Cost of Issuance Subaccount" shall mean the Series 2006 Notes
Cost of Issuance Subaccount of the Cost of Issuance Account established in Aricle V of this
Sixth Supplemental Indentue.

"Series 2006 Notes Financing Documents" means, collectively, the Indentue, the Sixth
Supplemental Indenture, the Series 2006 Notes Loan Agreement and the Series 2006 Notes Loan
Note.

"Series 2006 Notes Debt Service Account" shall mean the Series 2006 Notes Debt
this Sixth Supplemental Indenture.

Service Account established pursuant to Section 501 of

"Series 2006 Notes Loan Agreement" means the Loan Agrtement, dated as of
September 8, 2006, by and among the Governent, the Authority and the Trustee, entered into in
connection with the issuance of

the Series 2006 Notes.

"Series 2006 Notes Loan Note" mean the Governent's $4,000,000 principal amount
2006 Notes Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Note executed and delivered to the Authority pursuant to
the Series 2006 Notes Loan Agreement.

"Series 2006 Notes Rebate Subaccount" shall mean the Series 2006 Notes Rebate
Subaccount established in Section 701 hereof.

"Series 2006 Notes Project Subaccount" shall mean the Series 2006 Notes Project
Subaccount of the Project Account established pursuant to Section 503 of ths Sixth
Supplemental Indentue.

Section 103 Reference to Articles and Sections.

Unless otherwise indicated, all references herein to paricular aricles or sections. are
references to aricles or sections of

this Sixth Supplemental Indenture.

Section 104 Series 2006 Notes Subordinate to Bonds.

The Series 2006 Notes shall in all respects be equally and ratably secured hereunder and
shall in all respects be subordinate and junior to the right, lien and preference of the Bonds.
Anytng to the contrary herein or in the Indenture notwithstanding, the Lender shall have no
right, lien or claim against the Debt Service Reserve Account.
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ARTICLE II AUTHORIZATION AN DETAIS OF SERIES 2006 NOTES
Section 201 Authorization of Series 2006 Notes.
There are hereby authorized to be issued the Series 2006 Notes of the Authority in the
$4,000,000.

aggregate pricipal amount of

Section 202 Details of Series 2006 Notes.
The Series 2006 Notes shall be designated "Subordinate Lien Revenue Notes, Series

2006 (Virgin Islands Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Note)", shall be dated September 8, 2006, shall
be issuable as one fully registered note, shall bear interest payable monthly at the rate of 4.90%

per anum. Principal and interest shall be repayable in equal monthly installments of
$119,704.08, payable on the eighth day of each month, commencing October 8,2006.
Interest on the Series 2006 Notes shall be calculated on the basis of a year of 3 60 days.
The Series 2006 Notes shall matue on September 8, 2009 (the "Matuty .Qate"), at which time
all principal and accrued interest thereon shall be due and payable.

Section 203 Form of Series 2006 Notes.

The Series 2006 Notes shall be in substantially the form of Exhibit A to this Sixth
Supplemental Indentue. All the provisions set fort in the 'Indenture as applicable to Bonds
shall be applicable to the Series 2006 Notes except as otherwise specifically provided in ths
Sixth Supplemental Indentue.
Section 204 Designation of Paying Agent and Special Escrow Agent.

The Trustee is hereby designated to act as Paying Agent, and as Special Escrow Agent
for the Series 2006 Notes.

Section 205 Conditions to Issuance of Series 2006 Notes
the Series 2006 Notes and as a condition precedent thereto, the
followig documents shall be executed and delivered:
Prior to the issuance of

(a) this Sixth Supplemental Indenture;

(b) the Loan Agreement;
(c) the resolution of
(d) the approving opinion of

the Authority authorizing the Series 2006 Notes;
bond counsel;

(e) the Series 2006 Notes Loan Note;
(f) Certificate as to Arbitrage of
(g) Certificate of
205(j) of

the Authority;
the Authority pursuant to Section 205(a)(1) of

the Indenture and

this Sixth Supplemental Indentue;

(h) Certificate of Independent Verification Analyst substantially in the form

described in Section 2.05(a)(2) ofthe Indentue, but substituting "the Series 2006
Notes" for "Additional Bonds" therein;
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(i) Certificate of

the Director ofthe Office of

Management and Budget substantially
the Indentue but

in the form described in Section 205(a)(3) of

substituting "the

Series 2006 Notes" for "Additional Bonds" therein; and
the Authority setting forth information sufficient to satisfy the
(j Certificate of
Trustee that the requirements of this Section 205 have been fulfilled.
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ARTICLE III PREPAYMENT OF SERIES 2006 NOTES
Section 301 Prepayment of Series 2006 Notes.

Optional Prepayment. The Series 2006 Notes shall be subject to prepayment by the
Authority in whole or in par at any time upon payment of LOO% of the pricipal amount thereof

plus interest accrued to the prepayment date.
Section 302 Notice of Prepayment.
The Series 2006 Notes shall be prepaid in the maner set fort in Aricle IV of the

Indenture and herein, provided that such notice shall be mailed by the Trustee not less than five
the Authority, the Trustee shall
(5) Business Days before the prepayment date. At the request of
give notice of

an amount sufficient

prepayment within five (5) Business Days prior to deposit of

to pay the prepayment price of all Series 2006 Notes being called for prepayment in the
applicable Redemption Subaccount in the Pledged Revenue Account; provided any such notice
sent prior to such deposit shall state that the prepayment is conditioned upon receipt of adequate
funds therefor.
Section 303 Additional Covenants.

The Authority hereby further covenants and agrees to the following:
(a) The Authority shall provide to the Lender all reports required by the Trustee
under Section 6.09 of

the Indentue.

(b) The Authority will not take or omit to take any action which would cause any
Section l48(a) of

Series 2006 Notes to be "Arbitrage Bonds" within the meanng of
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the Code.

ARTICLE iv PROCEEDS OF BONDS AND FLOW OF FUNDS

Section 401 Application of Proceeds of Series 2006 Notes.

The net proceeds of the Series 2006 Notes, in the aggregate amount of Four Million
Dollars ($4,000,000) principal amount of Series 2006 Notes shall be applied as follows:
(1) $3,881,000.00 shall be
Project Subaccount of

deposited by the Trustee into the Series 2006 Notes

the Project Account;

Issuance, shall be deposited by the Trustee
into the Series 2006 Notes Subaccount of the Cost of Issuance Account; and applied to pay costs
of issuance associated with the issuance of the Series 2006 Notes and the Series 2006 Notes
Loan Note.
(2) $119,000.00 representing the Cost of
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ARTICLE V FUDS AN ACCOUNTS
Section. 501 Series 2006 Notes Debt Service Accoun.t.

There shall be established the Series 2006 Notes Debt Service Account. Moneys in such
Accounts shall be used as provided in Section 504 below.

Section. 502 Series 2006 Notes Cost of Issuance Subaccoun.t.

There shall be established within the Cost of Issuance Account the Series 2006 Notes
Cost of Issuance Subaccount. The portion of the proceeds of the Series 2006 Notes specified in
Section 401(2) hereof shall be deposited in the Series 2006 Notes Cost of Issuance Subaccount
and used to pay costs of issuance related to the Series 2006 Notes. Moneys in the Series 2006
Notes Cost of Issuance Subaccount shall be used in accordance with the provisions of Section
5.08 of

the Indenture.

Section 503 Series 2006 Notes Project Subaccount.
There shall be established withi the Project Account the Series 2006 Notes Project

Subaccount. Moneys in the Series 2006 Notes Project Account shall be disbured by the Trustee
to pay Series 2006 Project costs upon receipt of appropriately completed and executed

Exhibit B hereto.

. Disbursement Requests substantially in the form of

Section. 504 Application of Pledged Revenue Account
Section 504(a) of

the Indentue, as previously amended by Section 501 of

Supplemental Indentue and as fuher amended by Section 5.04 of

the Second
the Fifth Supplemental

Indentue, is hereby fuher amended as follows:
(a) clause (ix) shall be amended to read as follows:

(ix) to the Series 2005 Notes Debt Service Account and the

principal and

Series 2006 Notes Debt Service Account, the amount of

interest corng due and optional prepayment amount, if any, on the next

succeeding Interest Payment Date for the Series 2005 Notes and the Series
2006 Notes
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ARTICLE VI SECURITY FOR SERIES 2006 NOTES

Section 601 Security for Series 2006 Notes.
The Series 2006 Notes shall be secured under the Indenture subordinate and junior in all
respects to any Bonds issued pursuant to Aricle II of the Indentue. The holders of the Series
2006 Notes shall not have a claim on the Debt Service Reserve Account established under the

Indentue.
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ARTICLE VII REBATE ACCOUNT
Section 701 Rebate Account.
There is hereby established within the Rebate Account, the Series 2006 Not"es Rebate

Subaccount to be held by the Trustee. Moneys deposited in the Series 2006 Notes Rebate

Subaccount shall be applied in accordance with Section 5.09 of the Indenture and thisArc1e

VI.
Notwithstanding anytg in this Sixth Supplemental Indenture to the contrar, moneys
deposited in the Series 2006 Notes Rebate Subaccount are not pledged to the payment of the
Series 2006 Notes and shall not be used to pay the Series 2006 Notes.

Section 702 Rebate Requirement.
Except with respect to earings on funds and accounts qualifyng for exceptions to the
the Code, the Authority shall pay, but solely from amounts
Section 148 of

rebate requirement of

in the Series 2006 Notes Rebate Subaccount, the Rebate Amount to the United States of
America, as and when due, in accordance with Section 148(f) of the Code, as provided in this
Aricle, and shall retain records of all such determinations until six years after payment of the
Series 2006 Notes.

Section 703 Calculation and Payment of Series 2006 Notes Rebate Obligation.
the Bond Year with respect to the

(a) The Authority selects September 1 as the end of

Series 2006 Notes pursuant to Treasur Regulation Section 1.148-1.

(b) Withi 30 days after the intial installment computation date, which is the fifth
anversar date of the date of the issuance of the Series 2006 Notes, September 8, 2011, or the

earlier Matuty Date, uness such date is changed by the Authority prior to the date that any

paid to the United States
the Code, and at least once every five years thereafter,
of America as required by Section 148 of
the Authority shall cause the Rebate Amount to be computed and shall deliver a copy to the
the United States of America as required
the Rebate Amount to
Trustee. Prior to any payment of
amount with respect to the Series 2006 Notes is paid or required to be

by Section 148 of the Code, such computation (the "Rebate Amount Certificate") setting forth

the Rebate Amount shall be prepared or approved by (1) a person with experience in matters of

governental accounting for Federal income tax purposes, (2) a bona fide arbitrage rebate

calculation reporting service, or (3) Bond Counsel. .

(c) Not later than 60 days after the initial installment computation date, the Authority

shall pay solely from amounts in the Series 2006 Notes Rebate Subaccount to the United States
of America at least 90% of the Rebate Amount as set fort in the Rebate Amount Certificate
prepared with respect to such installment computation date. At least once on or before 60 days

after the installment computation date that is the fifth anniversar of the initial installment
computation date and on or before 60 days every fifth anversar date thereafter until final
payment of the Series 2006 Notes, the Authority shall pay to the United States of America not

less than the amount, if any, by which 90% of the Rebate Amount set forth in the most recent
Rebate Amount Certificate exceeds the aggregate of all such payments theretofore made to the
- 11 -

United States of America pursuant to this Section. On or before 60 days after final payment of
the Series 2006 NDtes, the Authority shall pay to the United States of America the arount, if

any, by which 100% of the Rebate Amount set forth in the Rebate Amount Certificate with
respect to the date of final payment of the Series 2006 Notes exceeds the aggregate of all
payments theretofore made pursuant to this Section. All such payments shall be made solely
from amounts in the Series 2006 Notes Rebate Subaccount or from any legally available moneys
of the Authority.
(d) Notwithstanding any provision of this Aricle to the contrar, no such calculation

or payment shall be made if the Authority receives and delivers to the Trustee an opinon of
Bond Counsel to the effect that (1) such payment is not required under the Code in order to
prevent the Series 2006 Notes from becoming "arbitrage bonds" with the meaning of Section
148 of the Code, or (2) such payment should be calculated and paid on some alternative basis
under the Code, and the Authority complies with such alternative basis.

Section 704 Reports by Trustee.
The Trustee shall provide the Authority withn 10 days after each September 1 and March

1 and within 10 days after the final payment of the Series 2006 Notes with such reports and
inormation with respect to earings of amounts held under the Indenture and ths Sixth

Supplemental Indentue as may be requested by the Authority in order to comply with the
provisions of this Aricle.
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ARTICLE VIII MISCELLANOUS
Section 801 Limitation of Rights.

With the exception of the rights herein expressly conferred, nothing expressed or
mentioned in or to be implied from this Sixth Supplemental Indentue is intended or shall be
constred to give any person other than the paries hereto and the holders of the Bonds any legal
or equitable right, remedy or claim under or in respect to this Sixth Supplemental Indentue or
any covenant, condition and agreement herein contained; this Sixth Supplemental Indentue and

all of the covenants, conditions and agreements hereof being intended to be and being for the
the Bonds as herein provided.
sale and exclusive benefit of

the parties hereto and the holders of

Section 802 Successors and Assigns.

This Sixth Supplemental Indenture shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of and be
enforceable by the paries hereto and their respective successors and assigns.

Section 803 Severabilty
If any provision of this Sixth Supplemental Indenture shall be held invalid by any cour
of competent jursdiction, such holding shall not invalidate any other provision hereof.
.

Section 804 Applicable Law.
Except insofar as the duties powers and authority of the Authority, its members, officers

and employees are governed by the laws of the United States Virgin Islands, ths Sixth
Supplemental Indentue shall be governed by, and constred in accordance with, the laws of the
New York.
State of

Section 805 Counterparts.

This Sixth Supplemental Indentue may be executed by the paries hereto on any number
of separate counterpars, each of which, when so executed and delivered, shall be an origial,
and all such counterpars shall together constitute one and the same instrent.

Section 806 Notices, Addresses.
The following shall be, until changed by written notice to all other listèd paries, the
the following:
notice addresses of
Authority:

Public Finance Authority
24 Honduras, 2nd Floor
Frenchtown
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 00802
Att: Director of Finance and Administration
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With copies to:

Management and Budget

Director, Office of

41 Norre Gade
Emancipation Garden Station
2nd Floor
Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas
U.S. Virgi Islands 00804

Commissioner, Deparment of Finance

2314 Kronpridsen's Gade
St. Thomas

U.S. Virgin Islands 00802

Trustee:

The Ban of

New York Trust Company, N.A.

10161 Centuon Parkway
Jacksonville, Florida 32256
Att: Corporate Trust Adminstration

Lender:

Banco Popular de Puerto Rico
P.O. Box 8580
Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas
U.S. Virgi ISI3.'1ds 00801

(SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS)
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(SIGNATUR PAGE TO SIXTH SUPPLEMENTAL INENTURE OF TRUST)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Authority and the Trustee have caused this Sixth
Supplemental Indentue to be executed in their respective corporate names by their duly
authorized offcers, all as of the date first above written.
SEAL

VIRGIN ISLANDS PUBLIC FINANCE
AUTHORITY

Attest:

&w (f

Ira R. Mils, Secreta

THE BANK OF NEW YORK TRUST
COMP ANY, N.A., as Trustee
By:

Name:
Title:

(SIGNATUR PAGE TO SIXTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE OF TRUST)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Authority and the Trustee have caused this Sixth
Supplemental Indentue to be executed in their respective corporate names by their duly
authorized officers, all as of the date first above wrtten.

SEAL

VIRGIN ISLANS PUBLIC FINANCE
AUTHORITY

Attest:

By:

Name:
Title:

Ira R. Mils, Secretary

THE BANK OF NEW YORK TRUST
COMP AN, N.A., as Trustee

By: ~ ti tf~.~
".

Name:
Title:

VICE PRESIDENT

Exhibit A
Form of

Note

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
THE UNITED STATES VIRGIN ISLANDS
VIGIN ISLANS PUBLIC FINANCE AUTHORITY
SUBORDINATE LIEN REVENUE NOTE, SERIES 2006
(VRGIN ISLANDS GROSS RECEIPTS TAXS LOAN NOTE)
TERRTORY OF

_,2006

Dated Date:

_,2009

Maturity Date:

Registered Owner:

Banco Popular de Puerto Rico

Principal Amount:

$4,000,000

Interest Rate:

4.90%

Note Number:

R-I

The Virgin Islands. Public Authority (the "Authority"), for value received, hereby
promises to pay upon surender hereof at the designated corporate trst office of The Ban of
New York Trust Company, N.A., as trstee, or its successor in trst (the "Trustee"), under the
Indenture, as hereinafter defined, solely from the source and as hereinafter provided, to the
registered owner hereof, or registered assigns or legal representative, the principal sum stated
above on the matuty date stated above, subject to prior prepayment as hereinafter provided, and
to pay, solely from such source, interest hereon payable on the day of each month
commencing September _' 2006 at the rate stated above, calculated on the basis of a year of
. 360 days. Pricipal and inttrest will be paid in equal monthly installments of $

commencing on September_, 2006 and continuing on the _ day of each month thereafter
until the Maturty Date, at which time a final installment in an amount equal to the remaing
outstanding principal balance and all accrued and unpaid interest shall be payable. Principal and
interest are payable in lawful money of the United States of America. Capitalized terms which
are not defined herein shall have the meanngs set forth in the Indentue (as hereinafter defied).
This Note is one

of an issue of Virgi Islands Public Finance Authority Subordinate Lien

Revenue Notes, Series 2006 (Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Note) issued in the aggregate principal

amount of $4,000,000 (the "Series 2006 Notes"). The Series 2006 Notes are authorized pursuant
to the Virgin Islands Revised Organc Act of 1954, as amended (48 U.S.c.A. §1574(b)(ii)(A)),
the Virgin Islands Code and 2002 V.I. Act No. 6514, as
amended by Act No. 6533 (collectively, the "Act") and other applicable law, and are issued
under an Indenture of Trust, as supplemented by a First Supplemental Indentue of Trust, each
November 1, 1999, as further supplemented by a Second Supplemental Indenture of
(the "Revised Organic Act"), Title 29 of

dated as of

Trust, dated as of February 28, 2003, a Third Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated as of

A-I

September 4, 2003, a Fourth Supplemental Indenture of Trust dated as of December 1, 2003, a
Fifth Supplemental Indenture of

Trust dated as of September 7,2005, and a Sixth Supplemental

Indenture of Trust dated as of August _' 2006, each between the Authority and the Trustee

(collectively, the "Indenture"). The Series 2006 Notes are subordinate and junior in all respects

to any Bonds issued under the Indentue. Reference is hereby made to the Indentue for a
description of the term and conditions under which the Series 2006 Notes are issued and the

provisions, among others, with respect to the nature and extent of the security, the rights, duties
and obligations of the Authority and the Trustee, the rights of holders of the Series 2006 Notes
and the provisions for defeasance of such rights.

The proceeds of the Series 2006 Notes have been loaned by the Authority to the

Governent of the United States Virgi Islands (the "Governent") pursuant to a Loan
Agreement, dated as of _' 2006 (the "Loan Agreement"), by and among the

Authority, the Governent and the Trustee, against delivery by the Governent of its
$4,000,000 pricipal amount 2006 Gross Receipts Taxes Loan Note (the "Loan Note"). The
Loan Note constitutes a general obligation of the Governent to which it has pledged its full
faith and credit and taxing power. Pursuant to the Loan Agreement and a Special Escrow
November 1, 1999 as amended by Amendment NO.1 thereto, dated as of
February 28, 2003, (collectively, the "Special Escrow Agreement"), by and among the
New York Trust Company, N.A., as special escrow
Governent, the Authority and The Ban of
Agreement, dated as of

agent (the "Special Escrow Agent"), payment of the Loan Note is further secured by a pledge of

and a securty interest in all gross receipts taxes imposed and the resulting tax revenues collected

or to be coilected by the Governent, (together with all fines, inteiest, penalties and other
charges assessed, imposed or otherwise payable in relation to such taxes and revenues)

(collectively, the "Gross Receipts Taxes"), in accordance with Title 33, Section 43 of the Virgin
holders of the Bonds and to
Required Anual Moderate Income Housing Deposit (as defined in the Indenture).
Islands Code subordinate to the lien of such taxes in favor of the

The Series 2006 Notes and the interest thereon are special limited obligations of the
Authority payable solely from the Trust Estate, including certai fuds and accounts established

under the Indenture, the Loan Note and the pledge of the Gross Receipts Taxes effected by the

Loan Agreement and the Special Escrow Agreement. The Series 2006 Notes do not constitute a
general obligation of the Authority or of the United States of America. The Authority has no
taxing power. The Loan Note does not constitute a general obligation of the United States of
America nor shall the United States of America be liable thereon.
Optional Prepayment

the Authority in whole or in part
at any time upon payment of 100% of the principal amount thereof plus interest accrued to the
prepayment date.
The Series 2006 Notes shall be subject to prepayment by

The Series 2006 Notes shall be prepaid in the maner set forth in Aricle IV of the

Indentue, provided that such notice shall be mailed by the Trustee not less than five (5) Business
Days before the prepayment date. At the request of the Authority, the Trustee shall give notice
deposit of an amount sufficient to pay the
of prepayment within five (5) Business Days prior to

prepayment price of all Series 2006 Notes being called for prepayment in the Series 2006 Notes

A-2

Debt Service Account; provided any such notice sent prior to such deposit shall state that the
prepayment is conditioned upon receipt of adequate fuds therefor.

The registered owner of this Note shall have no right to enforce the provisions of the
Indenture or to institute action to enforce the covenants therein or to take any action with respect
to any Event of Default under the Indentue or to institute, appear in or defend any suit or other
proceedings with respect thereto, except as provided in the Indenture. Modifications or

alterations of the Indenture, or of any supplement thereto, may be made only to the extent and in
the circumstances permitted by the Indentue.

All acts, conditions and things required to happen, exist or be performed precedent to and
in the issuance of ths Note have happened, exist and have been performed.
This Note shall not become obligatory for any purpose or be entitled to any securty or

benefit under the Indenture or be valid until the Trustee shall have executed the Certficate of
Authentication appearng hereon and inserted the date of authentication hereon.

(SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS)
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(SIGNATURE PAGE TO NOTE)
IN WITNSS WHEREOF, THE VIRGIN ISLANDS PUBLIC FINANCE AUTHORITY

has caused this Note to be executed by the manual or facsimile signature of the
of the Authority, its seal to be affixed hereto or a facsimile to be printed
hereon and attested by the manual or facsimile signature of its Secretary to the Authority, and

this Note to be dated as of September _' 2006.
VIRGIN ISLANS PUBLIC FINANCE
AUTHORITY
By:
Name:
Title:

ATTEST:
Ira R. Mills, Secretar
(SEAL)
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CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION

Date Authenticated: September _' 2006
This Series 2006 Note is one of

the Series 2006 Notes described in the within mentioned

Indenture.

THE BAN OF NEW YORK TRUST
COMPAN, N.A., as Trustee
By:
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EXHIBIT B-1

VIRGIN ISLANDS PUBLIC FINANCE AUTHORITY
SUBORDINATE LIEN REVENUE NOTES, SERIES 2006
(VIRGIN ISLANDS GROSS RECEIPTS TAXES LOAN NOTE)

FORM OF DISBURSEMENT REQUEST
2006 PROJECT SUBACCOUNT

STATEMENT NO. REQUESTING DISBURSEMENT
OF FUNDS FROM THE 2006 PROJECT SUBACCOUNT WITHIN THE
PROJECT ACCOUNT
PURSUANT TO SECTION 503 OF THE
SIXTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTUR OF TRUST DATED
AS OF AUGUST 31, 2006 (THE "SIXTH SUPPLEMENT")
BETWEEN VIRGIN ISLANDS PUBLIC FINANCE AUTHORITY AND
THE BANK OF NEW YORK TRUST COMPAN, N.A.
The terms used herein shall have the meanings as specified for such terms in or
the Sixth Supplem~nt, the
undersigned authorized representative of
the Virgin Islands Public Finance Authority hereby

pursuant to the Sixth Supplement Pursuant to Section 503 of

requests and authorizes the Trustee to pay to the person(s) listed on the disbursement schedule
attached hereto out of

the monies deposited in the 2006 Project Subaccount of

the Project

Account, the aggregate sum of $ to reimburse the Virgin Islands Public Finance
the United States Virgin Islands or to pay such person(s), as
indicated in the Disbursement Schedule, for the items ofproject costs listed in the Disbursement
Schedule.
Authority or the Governent of

In connection with the foregoing request and authorization, the undersigned
hereby certifies that:
(a) Each item for which disbursement is requested hereunder is due, is an item

the 2006 Project
Subaccount in accordancc with the terms and conditions ofthe Sixth Supplement, and

of incurred project costs properly reimbursable or payable out of

none ofthese items has formed a basis for any disbursements heretofore made from the
Project Account.
(b) Each such item is or was necessary or appropriate in connection with the

Series 2006 Project.

(c) Each such item is as described in the information statement filed by the
the Series 2006 Notes, as required by
Section 1 49( e) ofthe Code; provided that if any such item is not so described in that
information statement, attached hereto is an opinion of Counsel that such disbursement
will not result in any interest on the Series 2006 Notes becoming included in the gross
Authority in connection with the issuance of

income of

the holders for federal income tax purposes. The reimbursement or payment
B-1

of

the Series 2006 Project Costs requisitioned hereby will comply with restrictions

contained in Sections 303 of

the Sixth Supplement and Section 6.06 of

the Indentue.

APPROVED:
VIRGIN ISLANS PUBLIC
FINANCE AUTHORITY

By: .
Authorized Signer

Dated:

DISBURSEMENT SCHEDULE

TO STATEMENT NO. REQUESTING AND
AUTHORIZING DISBURSEMENT OF FUNDS FROM THE 2006 PROJECT
SUBACCOUNT ACCOUNT OF THE PROJECT ACCOUNT PURSUANT TO
SECTION 503 OF THE SIXTH SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE OF TRUST
DATED AS OF AUGUST 31, 2006 BETWEEN VIRGIN ISLANS
PUBLIC FINANCE AUTHORITY AND TJIE BANK OF NEW YORK TRUST

COMPAN, N.A.
Payee

#1966923-v3

Amount
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Purpose

